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Fair and cooler tonight; W ed-'  |  ̂
nesday f i^ . ■

PRICE ito B E  CENTS’

TOWN PLANNING 
LOSES, CHARTER 
R E V M  VOTED

Seiectmen’s Proposals Car
ried at Large Town Meet
ing— Two Appropriations 
Increased Small Amounts

Manchester prefers to fashion its 
own town planning laws and so 
voted decisively last night at the 
annual town meeting in High 
school hall. The proposal to raise 
a town planning commlBslon as 
provided in the general statutes 
was defeated 244 to 155. Charter 
revision as proposed by the Board 
of Selectmen and which will, no 
doubt, contain town planning and 
zoning provisions was voted almost 
uanimously. The meeting re
versed its usual procedure with re
gard to Selectmen’s appropriation 
proposals and instead of cutting 
some It^ms down two were in
creased— the police appropriation 
by J2,000 and the library item by 
$500.

Big Meeting
Over 400 attended last night's 

meeting, 399 being the total vote 
cast on the town planning project. 
It was a thoroughly intelligent 
gathering no one taking the floor 
unless he had something worth- 
Avhile to offer by way of argument 
or suggestion. There was not a 
“ boo” or a “ sis” during the length 
of the meeting, and yet two or 
three controversies led to rather 
heated debate, especially that on 
town planning.

The town planning issue came 
early in the call and took up more 
time for actual discussion than all 
the rest of the 23 items in the call 
together. Horace B. Cheney made 
the motion that the town planning 
commission as provided by statute 
be adopted when Chairman Robert 
V. Treat of the Board of Select
men said that the board had no 
motion to offer. Mr. Cheney ar
gued that it was necessary for all 
well governed cities to have a plan 
of some sort. He could not see 
where it would be expensive since 
that rested with the town.

Conflicts
Selectman Treat said that all 

the work that a town planning 
commission could do can now be 
accomplished by the Selectmen. He 
believed that by taking over the es
tablishment of building lines and 
acceptance of highways and or
dering of sidewalk construction 
conflicts in authority were bound 
to arise. Chairman Treat called 
on Town Engineer Bowen for ,an 
estimate of the cost of town plan
ning

SERVING TEA
ON GRIDIRON

Harvard Starts New Style—  
Other College' Athletes Do
ing Weird Stunts.

Boston, Mass., Oct- 4.— Col
lege fobtball in New England 
has developed several queer 
twists thia season.

Harvard warriors are serv
ing tea to opponents after each 
game— the tea cups following 
the showers.

Harvard has adopted a 
crimson color paint for head- 
gears.

Dartmouth, . experimenting 
with a new fotball uniform for 
the ends and backfield men, 
adopted short knee pants, pad
ded and’ extended half way 
down the thighs, being worn 
with long stockings and knee 
pads. The object of this queer 
regalia is to give the ends and 
backfield men more speed by 
taking off the weight of the 
old-style uniforms.

Both Harvard and Dart
mouth are using the huddle 
system, known in collegiate 
circles as the “ sewing circle 
system.” Princeton used it last 
year.

SLAIN AND SLAYER
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HYDE IS CHAIRMAN 
OF THE SELEQMEN

Thomas J. Rogers Named
Secretary as Board Or-

\ __
ganizes This Afternoon.

John H. Hyde, entering upon his 
sixth year as a member of Manches
ter’s Board of Selectmen, was elect
ed chairman of the 1927-28 board 
at it's organization meeting in the 
Municipal building this afternoon. 
Thomas J. Rogers, entering his fifth 
year as a Selectman, was named 
secretary. Mr. Rogers was not pres
ent at the meeting since he: is on a 
honeymoon trip to Europe.

The following committees ap
pointments were made:

Highways— Wells A. Strickland 
and Robert J. Sniith.

Public Safety and Lighting—  
Thomas J. Rogers and W. W., Rob
ertson.

Charities— George E. Keith and 
Albert T. Jackson.

Joint School Board— George E. 
Keith and Robert J. Smith.

Chairman JoI«n H. Hyde acts as 
ex-officio member on all the com
mittees.

The following appointments for 
the ensuing year were made by the 
Selectmen:

Clerk, Board of Selectmen—  ̂
Mr. Bowen said he believed ' George H. Waddell.

George Yaro, Barnsboro, N. J., 
bus driver (center, above) has 
been charged with murdering Rose 
Sarlo (below) pretty 18-year-old 
Sunday school teacher of Wood
bury. It is alleged that Yaro 
confessed he shot and strangled 
the girl and hid her body under a 
bridge on a lonely highway. Sher
iff John S. Stratten (left) and 
State Trooper Smith, with Yaro, 
contend that Miss Sarlo was mis
treated before she was slain.

VERY FEW VOTE 
ASG.O.P.MAKES 
I T A W W W A Y

Only Small Part of Electors 
Take Trouble to Go to 
Polls m Annual Town 
Election;

•ConPr

<s>

German 
On

Winning Beauty Prize 
Doesn *t Mean Stardom

Th* usual light vote was cast at 
the town election yesterday, only 
965 voters troubling to go to the 
Town Hall. The election in Man
chester is usually decided at the 
primaries,, for republican nomina
tion is considered equivalent to 
election. Town officials expected a 
light vote and little or no effort 
wab made to get voters to the polls. 
That 955 took the trouble to go to 
the polls was surprising.

There was no soliciting and the 
75 foot markers were mere formal
ities. Voting continued to be slack 
during the day but in the evening 
the mill workers swelled the total 
somewhat. At 8 o’clock there was 
not an unpolled voter left in the 
Municipal building when Moderator 
Christopher McHale declared the 
polls closed.

Intereat centered in the 'town 
meeting, which was to start In High 
school hall at 8 o ’clock, the hour 
at which the polls were closed.

The Results
Following are the election re

sults, candidates designated by as
terisks being elected:

Editor’s Note: This is the fourth^as beauty, and quickly went to the
of a series of articles on beauty 
contests. Such pageants, wete con
demned by the National Council of 
Catholic Women in Washington, D. 
C., last week as detrimental to the 
morals and ambitions of the girl 
entrants.

New York, Oct. 4.— Winning a 
beauty contest does not always- lead-

'the plan would cost $25,000- 
spread over two or three years.

Chairman Treat read a list of 
towns and cities in the state which 
are operating under the general 
statute on town planning. It in
cluded Windsor, Westport, East 
Hartford and the town part of 
Stamford. He said that the Select
men did not feel that the general 
statute was Intended to be adopted 
by towns like Manchester and for 
that reason the Selectmen did not 
favor the adoption.

What Town Makes It
H. B. Cheney Insisted that town 

planning was whatever a town 
makes it. He said that he knew 
every member of the Selectmen to 
be in favor of town planning. He 
believed that now was the time to 
get it. He cited an instance of 
poor planning for a highway west 
of t^e railroad tracks and said 
that it a plan of proposed streets 
had existed the mistakes would 
not have been made.

Austin Cheney read a long argu
ment presenting the Chamber of 
Commerce views in favor of town 
planning. This arguiAent em
bodied practically the same as have 

. appeared in Mr. Cheney’s letters 
to The Herald on town planning. 
U. J. Luplen spoke for planning 
saying that it was necessary as an 
aid to traffic problems solution.

Don’t Increase Expenses
Willard B, Rogers said he fav

ored town planning of a type 
adaptable to Manchester’s form of 
government but he did not favor 
any project which might mean the 
slightest Increase in expense to the 
town at this time. He said indus
trial conditions were not any too 
good and it was wise to curtail the 
forming of any new boards or com
missions that might prove costly. 
Mathias Spless favored town plan
ning citing instances of good plan
ning in Long Island City, N. Y.

E. L. G. Hohenthal spoke 
against the project saying that the 
Board of Selectmen could do all 
the planning that was necessary. 
William Schieldge also opposed 
town planning arguing that the Se
lectmen knew what was best suit
ed to the town’s needs. Charles 
W. Holman and Horace B. Cheney 
concluded the arguments for plan
ning and as proposed by Edward 
J. Holl, the vote was taken by bal
lot.

Vote Taken
Moderator William S- Hyde ap

pointed Edward J. Murphy, Mathias 
Spiess, Judge Raymond A. John
son, E. L. O. Hohenthal Jr., George 
E. Keith and Dr. D. C. Y. Moore as 
tellers. The vote when counted 
etood 244 "no” , 156 "yes” .

The meeting was practically 
unanimous in favoring charter re-

Agent, Town Deposit Fund— Wil
liam S. Hyde.

Town Counsel— Appointment de
ferred.

Personal Tax Collector— George 
H. Howe.

Janitor and Special Constable, 
Municipal Building— Edward C. El
liott, Sr.

Janitor of Police Court Building 
— John Crockett.

Grand Jurors— C. H. Tryon, J. 
W. Goslee, George Davidson, Ronald 
Ferguson, Aldo Paganl, George E. 
Keith.

Mechanic, Voting Machlnes- 
Charles E. Jacobson.

Assistant Mechanic — Ralph P. 
Norton.

East Cemetery Committee—  
Harold C. Alvord, R. 0. Cheney, Jr., 
Lawrence Case.

Northwest Cemetery Committee 
— Thomas Ferguson, George H. 
Waddell, H. 0. Bowers.

West Cemetery Committee—  
Walter Olcott, John Tresch, George 
H. Waddell.

Police Commission— Edward J. 
Murphy.

Town Physician— All Practising 
Physicians.

Library Directors— Lillian Bow
ers, Edith Strickland.

Official Stenographer— Raymond 
W. Smith.

Sealer Weights and Measures — 
Henry W. Wilson.

Board of Health— E. C. Elliott, 
Jr.

Charity Superintendent— George 
H. Waddell.

many girls fondly dream. In fact, 
it seldom does so. Only about one 
In ten prize beauties ever get to 
Hollywood; 75 per cent never make 
the grade to even minor parts, but 
those who really make good, ‘click 
big.”

Clara Bow, Corinne Griffith, Cor
liss Palmer, Dorothy Mackalll, 
Mary Astor and Mary Philbln are 
all beauty contest winners. They 
had personality and brains, as well

MRS. KNAPP DENIES 
LAIDLAW’S CHARGES

top. Less conspicuous successes-are 
Maryon Aye, Hope Dare, .Lorna 
Palmer, Sally Rand and Kathleen 
Colilns.

Only One in Movies 
Pay Lanphier, known as “ The 

American Venus,”  is the only, one of 
the tlx girls crowned “ Migsi Amer 
lea”  at Atlantic City since, 1921 
■who went in for a movie career. .She

Nordemey, Germany,
The great, tripl^-inotored Junkers 
hydroplane G-24, which will try to 
fly across the Atlantic from Lisbon 
to Newfoundland, hopped oft for 
Lisbon at 4:45 o’clock' this after
noon.

The hydroplane carried three of 
the best-known pilots employed by 
the Junkers works— Fritz Loose, 
Karl Loewe and Rolf Starke. Thera 
was also a mechanic aboard— Ru
dolph Pllttner.

They planned to make the flight 
from Germany, to America in three 
hops, the first from Nordemey to 
Iiisbon; the second from Lisbon to 
the Azores, and the third from the 
A’iores to Newfoundland.

It had been reported yesterday 
that the Junkers .'lydroplane would 
carry a woman passenger, but so 
far as could be learned ther*> were

Oct. 4.—  only the four mqn on board.
^  Accbrding«Ao the original plan 

the hydroplane was to have hoppeci 
off - at dawn, but flying conditions 
were not satisfactory at that time. 
During, the day they grew better 
end by three o’clock this afterhoon 
the pilots believed it safe to take 
off. '

The flight was startsd t i  the face 
of warnings. Weather experts de
clared that meteorolog.'cal condi- 
tiens ever the North Atlantic are 
both dangerous and variable at this 
time of.the year, owing to the pre- 
valSnciY of autumnal storms.

The pilots declared that they 
were determined that . Germany 
should have thr honor of a* trans- 
Atlantic flight before the'end of the 
year if it were humanly possible. 
They said that if the hazards were 
too great they could turn back from 
the Azores.

Bat Reports Trickle Across 
Border That FightiiiK Has 
Broken Oat Again— fed
eral troops In Control, 
One Report Says— An
other Says Gen. Serrano 
Has Been Executed, v

LE V ItnA IR FlA N E ' POISONS HER SON
CRASHES IN ROME

to Stardom in the movies' aB’ '̂Scrj •fron the natipnal beauty contest
in 1925 and stated at the time that 
the dream of her life was to be
come a screen star. But she failed 
to achieve her ambition. Some 
months later it was announced that 
she would be the leading l(cdy. in 
a comedy entitled, “ Were Women 
Always Wild?”  She appeared in a 
picture or two, failed to star, and 
finally went back home to Oakland,

Says All Census Workers 
Had to Pass the Civil 
Service Tests.

(Contlnned on page 10)

NEW CORPORATIONS 
FILE THEIR PAPERS

• J

Unusual Number Organized 
In State, the Officials An
nounce.

SELECTMEN.
•John H. Hyde, r., 811.
•Albert T. Jackson, r., 794.
•Geowe E. Keith, r., 812.
•W. W. Robertson, r., 816.
•Thomas J. Rogers, r., 8,13.
•Robert J. Smith, r., 812\
•Wells A. Strickland, r„ 804.
Henry J. Brooks, d., 98.
Thomas J. Dannaher, d., 103.
Andrew J, Healey, d:, 117.
William P. Qulsh, d., 100.
Walter F. Sheridan, d., 105.
John F.‘ Splllane, d., 101.
John A. Wilcox, d., 102.
Assessor, for unexplrefl term, 

•George A. Johnson, r., d., 913.,
Assettsor, •Samuel Kelson, r., 

815; Charles I. Balch, d., 116.
Registrar of voters, *Robert N. 

Veltah, 821; •Louis T. Breen, d., 
109.

Constables, •James W. Foley, r., 
801; •Frank Edmonds, r., 812;
•Gerald R. Risley, r., 809; •Wil
liam J. Shields, r., 819; •William 
R. Campbell, d., 110; •James
Duffy, d., 106; *Ppank J. Qulsh, 
d., 107.

School visitor, •Harold C. Al
vord, r., 821; •James M. Burke, d., 
107.

Auditor, •Isaac Cole, r.,
John F. Limerick, d., 206.

Has Spasisli Prince as Pas
senger— -Machine Dam
aged Bnt None Hnrl

AND THEN HERSELF
Child Was an hbecile and 

Mother Coolff Not Stand 
Jeers of Nmghbors.

816;

(Contlnned on Page 2)

COUNTERFEITER’S PLANT 
IS FOUND IN BOSTON

(Contlnned on Pago 8X

City Recently Flooded W ith  
]^ d  Five and Ten Dollar 
Bills.

Boston, Mass., Oct. 4.—^Banks of 
Boston and vicinity today were en
gaged in a oheck-up of five and ten 
dollar bills following the seizure of 
a counterfeiters’ plant in East Cam
bridge near the courthouse and the 
unearthing of a thousand counter
feit federal reserve notes of . the 
ten-dollar denomination with five 
copper plates in a Medford beme- 
tery.

Edward and Thomas Costello, al
leged members of. a counterfeit 
gang, were arreeted three days ago 
in Providence, R. I. Secret service 
men had trailed the Costello broth
ers near.ly a year. They were; al
leged to have passed one of the bills 
in Mey’s bakery, ]Vorcester.

Syracuse, NY. ,  Oct. 4.— Mrs. 
Florence E. S. Knapp, former 
secretary of state, today Issued a 
formal statement denying charges 
of Irregularity and malfeasance in 
her conduct of the $1,200,000 state 
census of 1925. Meanwhile, in .New 
York City, Attorney General Albert 
Ottinger was studying the allega
tions, which were made by the cities 
census committee.

“ As the only woman ever elected 
to high office in this state, and 
cherishing that honor,” Mrs. 
Knapp’s statement said, “ I wish to 
make this statement to the taxpay
ers of the state to vindicate myself 
and every act of mine while I was 
secretary of state, and to deny 
allegations made by Dr. Walter 
Laldlaw, executive secretary of the 
cities census committee.

“ Every transaction having to do 
with the state census was legitimate 
and above board, as was every act 
of mine while secretary of state. I 
have nothing to conceal. I have 
nothing of which to be ashamed. I 
have much of which to be proud 
with a Justifiable pride, now made 
possible of expression because of 
these unjust and unfounded accusa
tions.

“ The name of every person E(p- 
pointed to have a part in the taking 
of the state census of 1925 passed 
through the civil service commission 
and the state comptroller’s office to 
their satisfaction.

“ Every person engaged in the 
work of the state census performed 
the duties assigned to that person 
by me to my satisfiMition, and 7,600 
persona were employed in the per
formance of fliat gigantic task. All 
such persons were appointed on 
recommendation of George K. Mor
ris, chairman of the Republican 
state committee. I was allowed six 
personal appointments. All of them 
did whatever work was assigned to 
them to do to iny satisfaction.. No 
extra allowance was mkde to me to 
carry on this great iiiece of work.

Hartford, Conn., Oct. 4.—rOrga- 
nlzation papers of Connecticut;cor
porations were filed,with the.sec
retary of state’s office here today 
as follows: ,*

Beardsley Manufacturing Co., 
Waterbury, capital $^500,000, all 
subscribed; R.-F.' Griggs 'Co/, Rls- 
don Manufacturing (jo., and C. E. 
Beardsley, all of Waterbury^ larg
est stockholders, Mr. Beardsley, 
president and treasurer; Rowley 
W. Phillips, secretary, and Shirley 
Fulton of Waterbury, and. George 
P. Wigmore, of Nau^gatuck, direc
tors with the officers;

Harris-Hayword Inc., of Dan
bury, hotel owners, $75,(100 capi
tal, all rpal estate. John-Harris, 
president and treasurer; A.' O. 
Hayward, secretary and assistant 
treasurer, and Helen Harris, vice- 
president.

S. W. Engert & Sons Co. of Wat
erbury, $5,000 capital, with S. W. 
Engert, Sr., and S. W. Engert, Jr., 
stockholders.

Incorporation papers were filed 
today by the following:

Lafayette Holding Corp., of 
Greenwich, $75,000 capital, to 
start with $70,000, Elmer R., and 
Laura A. Laskin, and Annie M. Mc- 
Gilllvray, Incorporators.

Trust Crusaders
The trust crusaders, of New 

Haven, to print, publish and- sell 
religious books and ^apeys, five 
hundred shares of no par value; 
capital $2,000; incorporators., Ros
aline B., Georgia, and Walter O. 
Kirkland, and Loretta B. McMa
hon, Incorporators. "

Baylis Fishing Rod Co., .West 
Haven, capital $60,000, te . start 
with $15,000; • incorporators, Har
wood I.- Turner, Howard Root and 
Wesley A. .Clark. ..

The Hart & Hegemah Manufac
turing. Co., of HEirtford, filed a 
certificate of 'change of stock as 
voted by stockholders October 1. 
The capital is' increased from 
$l,Q00,000v. to. $2,083,800. The old

BOMB IN STOCKROOM 
WRECKS CANDY PLANT

Two Men Injured and Nearby 
Residents Are Thrown From 
Beds.

Rome, Oct. 4.— Charles A. Le
vine’s trans-Atlantic airplane “ Col
umbia”  was forced down near the 
ciampino Airdrome this afternoon 
while making a flight from this city 
to Bucharest with a Spanish prince 
as passenger and was damaged. The 
occupants were unhurt.

Thp ‘Columbia” hopped off for 
Bucharest shortly before. three 
o’clock- after Levine had had 
twentymlnute audience with Prem
ier MusspJlni. The passenger was 
Prince Louis Ferdinand, Infante of 
Spain, who was going to tee Rou
manian capital to visit Queen 
Marie.

Engine Trouble
Twenty minutes after the Colum

bia hopped off, engine trouble de
veloped and the pilot. Captain W. 
G. Hinchcllffe, was compelled to 
land. The pilot- failed to see a pole 
that was lying nearly buried be
neath the grass of the landing field 
and ran into it breaking one of the 
landing wheels and. Jarring the 
whole plane. The occupants—  
Hinchcllffe, Levine and the Spanish 
prince— jumped out none the worse 
for the adventure.

Examination of the machine 
showed it should have a thorough 
overhauling probably requiring two 
weeks.

New York, Oct. 4.— T̂he jeering 
tongues that goaded tee mother* of 
an imbecile son to desperation, un
til she. renounced a tragic eiclstence 
by ..ending both their lives with 
poison, are silenced by shame to
day.

For years, Mrs. Helen. Iwanska 
gave time and forbearance to eas
ing the life of Joseph, her-eixteen- 
year^old son, mentally defective 
from childhood. But hone of the 
boys would; play with .him; his 
queer ways moved them to sneers 
and sarcasm.

Gives Son Poison
Early yesterday, according to 

the police, she. mixed a concoction 
of lysol, turpentine and Iodine. 
She placed it in a tumbler, and 
watched the boy drink half of it 
with his meal.

Policemen summoned by Mrs. 
Iwanska’s screams found tee boy 
dying. ' Mrs. Iwanska died in a 
hospital this morning. She had 
drained the glass that slipped from 
Joseph’s hand as he fell over the 
kitchen table in a. paroxysm 
death. <

Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Oct. 4.— D̂y
namite placed in the stock room of 
the Pittston plant of the Wilkes- 
Barre Maid Candy Company early 
today wrecked the'-structure, injur
ing two men and damaging six ad
joining structures.

William Belski, a watchman suf
fered Injuries about the head when 
he was.thrown against a boiler by 
the blast. William Snielskl was lac
erated by flying glass. Residents in 
nearby homes were thrown from 
their beds, but suffered mostly 
from shock. ,

Police estimated that at least 
thirty sticks of dynamite were 
placed in the building. No reason 
for the outrage could be given.

The plant' is the property of Vito 
Bianco and his son, Joseih, both of 
Kingston, An investigation Is under 
way.

PRESENT HEAT WAVE 
BROKEN, SAYS OFFICIAL

ALIENISTS EXAMINE 
WINSTED MURDERER

(Conttnn^ on Fase 2).<

Starting on Sept. 30 the Tem
perature W as 13 Degrees 
Above Normal.

New Haven. Conn., Oct. 4.— Con
necticut’s greatest * autumn heat 
wave presumably is broken, accord
ing to Leonard M. Tarr, head of the 
Federal Weather Bureau office here. 
The heat wave sent the mercury 59 
degrees above normal <n,four days, 
according to local records. Starting 
on September 30  th the temperature 
was thirteen degrees above normal. 
On the. first and second of October 
it was 17 above normal on each 
day, and on the third of Catober it 
was 12 above normal.

A normal first and second day of 
October should have had au average 
ot 69 degrees while this year , the 
average of each was 76 degees. 
The* third day should have’ had an 
average of 58 degrees but had 70, 
in actual fact. The situation la with- 

. out precedent here.

of

U. S. OFnCIALS UPSET 
OYER TARIFF DISPUTE

Doctors Say Youth Is In "Very 
Nervous State— ^Trial to 
Start Tomorrow.

Litchfield, Conn., 0(:t. 4— John 
Billadella, Winsted youth, who Is 
placed on 'trial here, tomorrow for 
the death ot Rose Sordino, aged 
ten, has been examined by alienists. 
Dr. A. R. Dietendorf, of New Ha
ven, a noted specialist in . mental 
diseases, and Dr. J. L. Buel, of 
Litchfield, conducted the examina
tions. Billadella, who is nineteen 
is described as being in a very 
nervous state at the county, jail 
here.

Clinton Roraback, of Canaan, 
public defender, and Frank Munn, 
of New Hartford, have been as
signed by the state to defend the 
youth. Their defense Is likely to be' 
based on a report submitted by the 
alienists, who have. seen the hoy 
several times since he was Indicted 
b3( a Grand Jury and held for trial 
here.

Billadella is well-known to. police 
of Torrlngton and Winsted. He had 
been in trouble for accosting girls 
on the streets, one of his actions 
having been to throw, his arms 
about a girl suddenly and then get 
away.

Principal of Matter Important, 
President Says— Hopes For 
Settlement.

Washington, Oct. 4.— Recalling 
the long st^ding friendship be
tween France and the United States 
and the recent association of these 
countries in arms,' President Cool- 
idge today let It be known that the 
American government has been up
set by the row with the French over 
the tariff.

Malerlally, the French tarrlff re
strictions amount to little, but in 
the opinion of the President the 
principle '6f the matter amounts to 
much. Thetoniy difference the Unit
ed Statte hEUJ With France involves 
the question of discrimination rath
er than monetary values, the presi
dent holds  ̂ •

DIPLOMAT’S CHAUFFEUR 
IS ARRESTED IN DARIEN

From behind the veil of obscur
ity which hung today over events 
in Mexico, reports were received 
that fiightlng had broken out be
tween Malcontent^ and Federal 
troops, but that the government 
forces hold the upper hand every
where. '

Advices from border cities said 
that three companies of rebels had 
been scattered by Federal troops 
and airplanes. These advices ad
ded that General Francisco Ser
rano and General Arnulto Gomez, 
Mexican presidential candidates, 
who are accused of.lMnchlng the 
mutiny and revolt against the 
presidential candidacy of General- 
Alvaro Obregon, h&ve disappeared.

An unconfirmed report was re
ceived at the Mexican border that 
General Serrano bad either been 
captujred or executed.

President Chiles and General 
Obregon are both in Mexico City.

Dispatches from Mexlea City 
quoted the .GaUes movement ks 
saying. It *ls-fit’full control of the 
situation Everywhere. They ad- 
mltte3» however, that the revolu
tionary -trouble* spread from the 
capital to Torreon, state of Coah- 
ulla, and Vera Cruz. Rebel de
tachments wero defeated a t. both 
places by loyal droops.

The rebellion, which began 
with a mutiny of 500 soldlert in 
the Mexico City barracks, took the 
Mexican capital entirely by sur- 
jrlse, *

SERIOUS FIGHTING
El Paso, Texas, Oct. 4.— Serious 

fighting between Mexican mutin
eers and loyal troops and acts 
of depredation by the rebellious 
troops are reported In dispatches 
received here.

The rebels are reported Jo have 
sacked tee town of Texcoco and 
also to have held lip an express 
train teom Vera Cruz and robbed 
the passenger^.

A dispatch from Torreon states 
that fifteen soldiers of the Six
teenth cavalry have been killed in 
fighting there, and that 29 have 
been wounded, including Col. Ibar
ra.

Advices deceived here state that 
• General Gomez, one of the ‘leaders 
of the revolt, has proceeded to Fort 
Peroto and taken control of the 
rebel forces there, dominating the 
Vera Cruz-Puebla communications.

General Captured
General Serrano and fourteen 

political supporters are reported to 
have been captured at Cuero Nava- 
ca. ThEre'is no confirmation of re
ports that these men have been ex
ecuted. ■ \

An unconfirmed report states 
that General Eugenio Martinez, 
who was on his way to Europe, left 
his train outside of Mexico City and 
joined the revolt. Friends ot Gen
eral Martinez deny this repbrt.

General Obregon Is reported to 
have suspended his presidential 
campaign and offered President 
Calles his services In the field if 
necessary.

Bush to Field
Military trains Are leaving Mexi

co City carrying troops to the Pueb-
tft • • •

Conditions along the United 
States border are quiet.

No orders have been issued for a 
general round-up of -those known to 
be friendly to Geriorals- Gomez and 
Serrano, leaders of the revolt.

MAY KNOW FATE TODAY.

Lawrence, Mass., Oct. 4.— Her
man A. Reed, of Waterbury, Conn., 
and Leo J. Nolln,' of South Grove- 
land, accused .of. ateying William 
Griffin, Haverhill storekeeper, dur
ing a holdup,, probaWy will know 
their fate tonight. 'The case goes 
to a jury today following the charge 
of Judge* Joseph * F. Quinn. Miss 
Mary Cwlckla, 18, of Sufitold, 
Conn., is accused as ah acceetfory 
after the fact. The trio have been 
on trial for three weeks.

TREASURY RAEANCB

Washington, O ct. 4.— Treasury 
balance .Oct.'fli:8(:, 1490..57S,268.87.

WASHINGTON REPORT 
Washington, Oct.* 4.— The mili

tary m'utiny in MexicajCity threat
ens to take on the proportions of a 

. . major revolution, it was reported
Caught Twice Breaking Driv- today in. diplomatic circles here. Al-

in g . Law-^Telegrai»hs 
Capital For Bond

to

Darien, Conn., Oct. 4.— Martin C. 
Cercelaru of Washington, D. C., 
spent the night in the lock-up here 
and was released today after he had' 
telegraphed to Washington for 
twenty-five dollars to post as a 
bond to appear In court .Saturday. 
Cercelaru protested his arrest, 
claiming that since he was chauffeur 
for the Rounianlan minister to the 
United Stetes, he was immune from 
arrest. ,

Driving a car equipped with 
special markers, Cercelaru was ar
rested. for-catting in and out of 
traffic. He was going west, having 
explained that his employer had 
just closed his summer house at 
Newport. Cercelaru was released 
and departed eastward, driving at 
fifty mlles-an hour. ,A  policeman 
chased him and returned him to 
the Ipek-np whqre he was held, a 
chargb, of speeding being, placed 
against him th.e speopd time«

.hough the Mexican embassy stated 
that it had not yet been “ officially 
advised”  that the revolt had spread 
to the state of Vera Cruz, which is 
reported to have been cut off from 
Mbxico City, embassy officials ad- 
m itt^ teat Vera Cruz is loyal to 
General Gomez,,one of the reported 
r^ e l leaders, and that he is in hld- 
I ^  there. They also inclined to 
credit the report that’ Vera Cruz la 
now in his hands.

Nogales, Arizona, Oct. 4.—Gen
eral Joaquin Amaro, Mexican sec
retary of war, at the head of four 
thousand loyal troops is personal
ly conducting a campaign against 
General Ignacio Alamada, former 
chief of staff of the Mexico City 
garrison. Fighting is Iminent, 
according to reports reaching the ., 
border here today. . ■■

General Alamada is accused ^  
having led the mutiny which r«i 
suited in three regiments of g 
son troops taking the field aga 
the government in an anU-Obwj 
demonstration.

V M
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P A G E  TW O

rLocal Stocks
''i I

(FurnUbed by Pntnam & Co.)
Bid ASicod 

Bank Stocks
City Bank & Trust 730
Capital Natl Bank •••270 r -
Conn River ................300
jirirBt Bond and Mort «*53 56
First Natl (Htfil) .» * .SOO »310
Hart Natl B & Tr ..470 480
Stfd Conn Tr C o ----- —  725
tand Mtg & Title . . .  58 ^
Morris Plan Bank ,.» .1 4 0  —
Park St T r ................. ElO —
Phoenix St B Tr . . .  .410 —
Riverside T ru st.........450 —

Bonds
Htfd & Conn West 6. 95
East Conn Power ...1 0 0  
Bonn L P 4%s . . . .  98%
Hart E L 7s .........• •
Conn Tj P 5%a .. . .1 0 8 %
Brid Hyd 5 s ..............103

Insurance Stocks 
■~Aetna Fire . . . .  • .545

Aetna Cas *  Sure’. . .1175
Aetna L i f e .................. 805
Conn G en ................ .1725
Automobile................. 350
Hart F ir e .................... 675
Hart Steam Boil . . .  .800 
Lincoln-Nat Life . . . .  93
illation^ F ir e ..............850
P h oen ix ...................... 715
Travelers................ .1455
Rossla ..........................123

Public Utility Stocks

102
101
385
110
105

<55
1%25

815
1775

360
685
815

ROCKVILLE RESET 
MAYBEINDOET

Two Recounts Give Third Se- 
leclmatf 8 Place to Rey
nolds; Legality Questioned

Conn L P 8% .120
Conn L P 7% ...........117
Green Wat & Gas
Hart E L .............
Hart Gas com . .
Hart Gas pfd 
Hart Gas rts . . .
S 0  N E Te’ Cf) .
Conn El Ser pfd .

American Hard . . .  
Amerlean Sliver . .

Wire .........
killings Spencer co 
Hillings SpenojM: pf< 
Bigelow Hart com

Colt Firearms 
Eagel Lock . .

hiter Silver com . . ,  
Inter Silver pfd • • • 
tanders, Frary & 01. 
Mann & Bow A . . .  
 ̂ do B ........... • • • >

do c o m .............
Niles Be Pond new 
J R Mont pfd • • s « • ■

Pratt, Whitney pfd . 
Pock, Stowe & Wll ■ 
Russel Mfg Co . ^
Scovtlle Mfg Co new

StBinley Works com 
Stanley Works pfd 
Standard Screw . . .  
TorrInj;ton . . . .  . .

U s"tlnvelope pf4 .
Union Mfg C o -----
Whitlock Coll Pipe

77 79
26 29

. .10 15
,—- 3

• “ 6
. 87 91
. .  .9 11
.100 110
. 27% 28%
. 80 87
.106 110
.205 220
.130 105
.118 121

81 83
. 17 : 20
. 8 ' 11
.103 —
. 19 21
. .17 19
. 50 i
. 26 28
. 82 88
. 19 21
. 48 63
. .54 56
,»60
. 60 62
. 27 28
. 96 100
. 83 8.5
. 57 58
.114 118
. 22 26
. 15 ■ 20

N.Y. Stocks
High

Ailed Chem ..164%
Alls C h a l----- 117
Am C a n ......... 66%
Am Car & Fdy 102% 
Am Loco . . . .  107 
Am Smelt . / .  174% 

52Am St Fdry 
Am Sugar ..
Am T & T . 
Anaconda . .  
Atchison . . .
Bald Loco .
Balt & Ohio 
Beth Steel .
Ches & Hud 
C M & St Paul 18% 

do p fd ......... 34

Low 1 p. m. 
162% 164 
117 117

65% 66
102% 102% 
107j«, - 107 
17^^ 174% 

51% 52
. 93%' i?-92 ‘ 92
.178% 178% 178% 
. 48% „;48%  48%
1 9 4 ^ 1 9 4 %  194% 

.256% 255% 255% 

.125 124% 124%

. 62% 61% 62 

.217% 216 
18%
33%

118% 118% 
59% 58%

Cons Gas 
Corn Prod 
Del & Hud . .  .211% 
Dodge Bros . .  17 %
Du P o n t .........343%
E r ie ...................78%
General Elec .138 
Gen Motors ...282%  
Inter Harv , .  .226 
Int Nickel . . .  ,69% 
Kenneoott . . . .  7 5 %
Le V a lley .........10%
Mack Truck ..110%
Marl o n ......... 34%
Mo Pacif com. 58% 
N Y Central . .171% 
New Hav R R. 55% 
Northern Pac . 97 
Penn R R . . . .  68 
Pere Mar . . • .134% 
Press St C ar.. 76 
Pull now . . . .  82% 
Radio Corp . . . 6 8 % 
Rock Isl . . . .  116 % 
Sears Roe . . . .  79 % 
South Pac . ..124%  
Souh Rail . . .  137 
S 0 of-N J . . .  40 
Studebaker . . .  E9 
Tob Prod . . . .  94%
Un P a c .......... 197%
Unitei^rug . . 1 8 ^  
Onitea Fruit .147 
U S Rubber . 57%
U S S tee l----- 154%
Wab pfd A . . 96%
Weptlng*........  88%
Willy Over . . .  16%

211%
17

342
67

136%
27»%
226

69
75%

109%
109%

34%
58

169% 
54% 
96% 
67% 

134% 
73 
81% 
67.% 

109% 
78% 

122% 
136% 

40 
58% 
94 

196 
179% 
145% 

56%

216 
18% 
33% 

118% 
59 

211% 
17 

343% 
67% 

137% 
282 
226 

69% 
76% 

109% 
110 

34% 
58% 

171% 
64% 
97 
68

134%
73%
82
68

110%
79

123
136%

40
58%
94

197%
179%
147

56%
153% 153% 

96% 96%
88 88 
16% 16%

KILLED BY BRIDAL PARTY

Worceeter, Mass., Oct. 4.—  
Twelve witnesses were summoned 
today to the. Inquest Into the dehth 
of Fred Johnson, 58, prominent 
contractor, who was klllefd when 
his automobile was wrecked by the 
ribbon-decked oar of Rev. Charles

f dward Martin, of Springfield, and 
is bride of an bour, the former 

Miss Adelaide. M. Gould, of Bridge
port, Conn., as they sought to es
cape from pursuing wedding guests. 
The honeymoon car skidded into 
Ihe Johnson car.

Secolid Mortgage 
Money
N w  On Ha^d

Arthur A . Knofla
^hone 782-2.

tTSBfnInSt.

S (Special to The Herald.)
Rockville, Oct. 4.— The ®blef 

topic o f discussion on the street 
corners, thi'.atores and places where 
two o f  mort' would gather today 
was the outcome of yesterday’s 
election and the town meeting re 
suit.

The fight in the Democratic party 
as to the position of the minority 
member on the board, of selectmen 
wac close and lequiral two recounts 
the first count showed .a lie between 
both the Democratls. Tho second 
count resulted in four misroarked 
ballots being thrown out and thb 
third ballot gave the election to 
Reynolds,* the former member. Even 
then, with the four votes thrown' 
out there were two more votes 
shown In the total count than ap
peared on the check list. It was 
midnight v.hen the result \ 
icnown.

Different opinions .were given as 
to the riglit to recount. The first 
count showed the Democratic can
didates tied. Dennis J. McCarthy 
ruled that the Question was not 
then up to the election officers to 
decide, but one for the courts. It 
may be that an appeal will, be made 
to the courts for another ruling 
and that the office of the third se
lectman of Vernon is still debat
able. " ^

There were 1^00 votes cest, the 
Republicans t ^ i n g  out to figure 
In the Democratic scrap. The chief 
contest that was looked for was a 
place on the school board which has 
been held by Dr. Thomas O’Lough- 
lin, who was opposed for re-elec
tion by Dr. John Flaherty.
'-Dr. O’Flaherty seemed the better 
vote getter ês he won by fifty-two 
over his fellow doctor. The count 
showed that 'the Republicans split 
over 150 of their votes in order to 
take a part In the t^o contests. 
Candidates for selectmen and 
school hoard were each given a good 
share of Republican votes, there be
ing no doubt about the Republicans 
getting the other positions as they 
won by a vote of three to one.

The County Vote 
With the exception of Tolland, 

which was expected to remain in 
the Republican ranks again this 
year, although it has been counted 
in the Democratic list most of the 
time, the county went Republican 
as was predicted after a survey last 
week.

Vernon’s Meeting
The Vernon town meeting was 

spirited only where there were 
recommendations for increases in 
salary. Town Clerk Jofin B. Thomas 
seveal weeks ago said that he had 
not asked for the increase and was 
not anxious to press it before the 
voters, so his jyoposed Incease was 
withdrawn before the contest. The 
proposed increase of the first 
selectman from $600 to $1,000 was 
tabled after a rather lengthy argu
ment, hut each of the othe two 
selectmen were granted an Increase 
of $50 a year, or $100 each for the 
year’s salary.

Court to Close
There is every likelihood that 

the September term of the Super
ior Court of Tolland County will 
close tomorrow. There was two 
cases on today, one involving a suit 
in a slander question that was still 
before the court at noon. The oth
er case was to follow at once. 
Judge Yeomans probably will sit 
late if the case gets under way this 
afternoon and finish it up.

The Jury case which was expect
ed to take up all day tomorrow has 
been settled and the jurymen 
have been informed not to report 
further this term.

Alarm on Strike.
Some trouble in the Rockville 

fire alarm systeih started the 
alarm sounding alarm 81 in rapid 
succession this morning at 
o ’clock. It was sounded for some 
time until temporary repairs were 
made and at various times this 
morning it was still tooting away. 

Golden Wedding 
The home of Mr. and .Mrs. Louis 

Hoering of Spring street was the 
scene* of a pleasant gathering on 
Friday afternoon wihen the Birth
day Club surprised the couple In 
honor of their Fiftieth. Wedding 
Anniversary. The club presented. 
F ts. Hoering with a gold .niece and 
several bouquets hf flowers. Mrs. 
Ida Weber presented Mrs. Hoering 
with a beautiful golden bouquet. 
During the afternoon many origi
nal poems were read and singing 
was enjoyed after which a bounti
ful iiupper 'was served.

Methodist Church Notes 
The Standard Bearers will hold 

a meeting this evening M  7:30 
o’clock at the home of Mi’s. Edward 
S im  of Union street.

The Tolland County Religious 
Educational Conference will hold an 
all day session at the church

The Norwich District meeting of 
the Epworth League will be held 
at Wllllmantlc on Saturday. Sever
al of the local members are plan
ning to attend.

The Thirty-Seventh Annual Old 
Folks’ Day will he held Sunday 
morning, Oct. 9 and the Epworth 
will welcome all gifts of flowers 
for decorative purposes.

Notes /-
• Mr. and Mrs. Christian Stalger 

and fanjlly of Morrison street and 
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Stalger and Mr. 
and Mrs. Howard Stalger of Broad 
Brook motored over the Mohawk 
Trail on Sunday.

Miss Constance Brookes of Mld- 
dlefleld spent the week-end ap the 
guest of her parents Rev. and Mrs. 
George S. Brookes of Union ktreet. 

Misa Josephine Grsigus of the

New Britain General Hospital 
Training schocll spent the. week*«n(l" 
at her home on Talcott avenue.

Mrs. August Piss of Union street 
was the guest of her son Richard 
Pippin at Mount Herman on Sun
day.

Miss Ruth Pippin of Union street 
is confined to the house with 111- 
ness. '  ^Miss Gertrude Otto of Orchard 
street began her duties at the office 
of White & Corbin Co. on Monday.

Miss Sophie Gessay of High 
street spent Sunday w th friends in 
Hartford.

Misses Ethel'and Elsie Markert 
of Hartford spent the week-end 
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Al
fred Markert of Bast Main fctreet.

Miss Irene MareSmann of Or
chard sfcrket spent Monday In 
Springfield. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Deal of 
New York City were the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Deal of West 
Main street over the week-end.

Mrs. Bertha Caron of Hartford 
spent the week-end’ with Mr. and 
Mrs. Leroy Brazil of Union street.

Miss Laura Robertson Is spend- 
ing a few days at Watch Hill.

Frank Badhmann of Shelton call
ed on friends in town on Sunday, 

Mrs. Selma Mlmmelrelck of Low
ell, Mass., is spending a few day* 
as the guest of Mrs. Mary Eldraap 
of West street. _  ,

MlBs Althea Todd of China i^ho 
has been the gudst of Mrs. Edward 
Sims of Union street for the past 
three daye spent Sunday with 
and Mrs. P. W. Gray of Burnside.

Miss Leila Church of Union street 
left today for Bristol where she wUl 
conduct &nd coach a pagaant The 
Jade Doll,"
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200 PRIESTS ATTENDHYDEIS(3IAIRMAN
OF THE SELECTMEN

(Continaed from page 1)
Almshouse— A.

STATE EXAMINATIONS 
----

Hartford, Conn., Oct. 4.-> -Ex-

SMITH STOPS PLANS 
FOR EARLY CAMPAIGN

Superintendent,
L. Oliver.

Special Constable, Almshouse —  
A. L. Oliver.

Supt. Roads and Bridges— J. 
Prank Bowen.

Hxaminer  ̂of Public Records—  
Raymond A. Johnson.

Boxing Commission—  Walter Ol
son.

Building Inspector— E. C. Elliott 
Jr.

Park Commission— H. 0. Bowers.
Custodian Soldiers’ Graves— Ar

thur Keating.
Board of Relief— E. L. G. Ho- 

henthal, Jr.
Tree Warden— P. J. O’Leary.
Dog Warden— Fred A. Krah.
Personal Tax Enumerator, David 

McCann.
Q. Burton Carpenter was nameu 

as special constable fo.r Chenejr 
Brothers.

Gworge H. Waddell, George E. 
Keith, John H. Hyde were named 
a special commlttee'^o Investigate 
the amounts of bonds under which 
salaried officers in the town of Man 
Chester were working.

The town treasurer was author 
ized to borrow necessary funds.

It wap voted to hold the next 
meeting on Monday evening. Octo
ber 17. This will be a regular busi
ness seseion and the coTpmittee 
named at last night’s annual town 
meeting to work with the select
men on the appointment of a char
ter revision committee will be call
ed at this time.

amlnations for licenses for cosmeti
cians and hair dressers will be held 
at the state capltol here nex,t Mon
day. The newly appointed state 
board of cosmeticians & Hair Dress
ers met here today for the first time 
and organized, electing Mrs. Mary 
B. Holmes, of Neyr Haven, chair
man.

Other members are Lillian Lan
dry, of Hartford, and Sarah Ray- 
croft, of Bridgeport. The previous 
board left office June 30th.

FR. COYU’S FUNERAL
High Church' Dignitaries at 

Services For Popular New 
. Haven Hector.

POUCE START PROBE .
OF MRS. YARROW DEATH

A l Tells Friends That He Does 
N ot W ant Clubs Organized 
Yet.
Albany, N. Y„ Oot. 4,— Governor 

A1 Smith Is alarmed because ms 
presidential candidacy is making 
such rapid strides so many months 
before the next Democratic nation
al convention. , j  u

The governor has told friends ho
thinks it is too early for the 
zfttion of the "Smith for President 
clubs to further his candidacy..

In a public statement, IsPued for 
'the purpose of putting the ban on 
all activities intended to raise 
funds.to further his presidential 
nomination, the governor said;

“ My attention has been called to 
letters and requested for funds 
made by Individuals who purport 
to be carrying on organization ef
forts in my behalf. Solicitation of 
funds in my behalf is entirely un
authorized. I have taken occasion to 
■write several individuals who have 
been carrying on such efforts and 
asked them to desist. ^

"I do not assume to dictate tne 
efforts or opinions ydt people in 
various sectlona of the country. But 
I do wish It known that the c®l^c- 
tlons of money for purposes of that 
nature Is not authorized by me.

REED GETS EXCITED "
AT HIS MURDER TRIAL

CHINA OPPOSED TO 
SCIENTISTS TAKING 

ANCIENT TREASURES

Mother - in - Law Says Her 
Daughter Disappeared About 
T ^o Years Ago.
Woodbury, N. J., Oct. 4.— Inve*- 

tlgatlon Into the possibility that 
the estranged wife of George Yar
row, who is alleged to have con
fessed the 'murder of Rose Sarlo, 
18-year-old Sunday school teacher, 
may have been the victim In a mys
terious murder near Camden two 
years ago, was begun by ppllce to- 
day.

IdentiflcaUon of the woman’s 
body found in, a woods at that tln\e 
was not established and the cass 
was dropped. It was reopened to
day following a visit from Mrs. Syl 
via Jones Michaels,, of hlladelpXia 
mother of Mrs. Yarrow who dlsap 
peared two years ago.

Mrs. Michaels tpld Sheriff Strat 
ton that her daughter was married 
to Yarrow when she was 14 years 
old. The mother said she always 
feared that her daughter had met 
with foul play. In view of Yarrow s 
confession that he had killed Rose 
Sarlo, Mrs. Michaels said, she felt 
that an Investigation into her 
daughter’s disappearance should be 
made.

St.

Jumps Up in Court and SpeaKs 
As Jury Is Leaving the 
Room.
Lawrence, Mass., Oct. 4.— Youth

ful Herman A. Reed, of Waterbury, 
Conn., created a flury of excitement 
in Superior Court today as the case 
against him and .Leo J. Nolln, of 
South Groveland, alleging murder 
during a hold-up of William Griffin, 
Haverhill grocer, was given to the 
jury.

Judge Joseph F. Quinn had com
pleted a aharge lasting an hour and 
a half and the jury was turning to 
file out to deliberate when Reed 
arose In the prisoner’* dock.

"I never haftned anybody in my 
life,”  he began. His voice broke and 
tears swelled to his eyes as he add
ed :-"I don’t want anybody to harm 
me.”

His lawyer, Jo)in Twomey, rush
ed to his side, asking him to be seat
ed.

"I ’m sorry I got into this com
pany," said Reed, as he sat down. 
The Jury then went out to de
liberate.

Miss Mary  ̂ Cwlckla, elghteen- 
year-old -sweeiheart of Nolin, is ac
cused as an accessory after the fact.

Washington.— China wishes to 
preserve the archeological and cul
tural relics of her race for her own 
people. She stands firmly opposed 
to the current practice of foreign 
sciqntlsts in carting off treasures 
from ancient tombs as they hav© 
done from Egypt’s Valley of the
Kings. , ,

Such Is the report brought back 
to Washington by Carl WhltiniS 
Bishop, member of the Smithson
ian Institution staff who has just 
completed a four-yearr survey of 
the Chinese archeologicanfield.

One of the factors entering into 
this attitude of the Chinese has 
been the activities of curio dealers. 
These dealers, according to Bishop 
“ have agents whose buskiess it is 
to loot graves and tombs, the more 
valuable of whose contents can be 
smuggled to European and Am
erican markets and command high 
prices. Naturally these people do 
not care to have the archeological 
field come from under tjie auspices 
of science, whose Interest in the 
relics does not spring from their 
monetary value.

■ "Publlo opinion, especially in 
China Itself, has of late years 
shown distinct signs of awakening 
to this evil and compelling the 
enforcement of laws prohibiting 
the export of objects of art and 
archeology.

The Smithsonian expert helievqs 
that the Interest of science can be 
served Just as well by leaving the 
relics In China. “ It Is not more 
than reasonable,” he said, “ 'to ex
pect China to submit to a general 
exodus of her antiquities than it 
would be to expect America to al
low her Revolutionary relics to be 
excavated and carried off by the 
Chinese.’ ’

WORU) FLYERS HOP.

St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 4.-=—Edward 
F. Schlee and William . S. Brock 
took off from Lambert flying field 
here today for Detroit in their 
’round-the-world plane "Pride of 
Detroit.” The aviators expect 
arrive at Detroit this afternoon,

FIRE IN: STAMFORD.

to

Stamford, Conn. ,Oct. 4.— Fire of 
suspicious origin today destroyed a 
frame dwelling on Southfield aven
ue, causing,, a loss esilmated at 
$7,000. Firemen saved the ad- 
joining dwellings after a- hard fight. 
The burned property is owned by 
Angello Barbero, of New York, and 
was not occupied.

MINE BURNS 8 YEARS

Summit Hill, Pa.— What is be
lieved to he the oldest fire in the 
world, except in volcanoes, is burn
ing in an old coal mine here- The 
spread from the timbers to the coal 
deposits and in 59 years has de
stroyed about 14,000,000 tons o f  
coal. Three million dollars has been 
wasted in futile efforts to extinguish 
it. _______ __

CALLS OWN AMBULANCE

Cleveland, O.— Max Bierdenbach 
waited for an ambulance to answer 
his call that a man had jumped to 
his death from a roof. When the 
ambulance arrived, Bierdenbach 
jumped. His body hurtled to the 
pavement beside the ambulance at
tendants who were looking for the 
source of the call.

New Haven, Conn., Oct. 4.—  
Mourned by citizens of Ul creeds as 
one of the great church and civic 
leaders of New Haven, Rev. John D. 
Coyle, rector of St. John’s church 
for thirty years, was laid to rest In 
St. Lawrence cemetery here today 
after services In his own church 
conducted by Rifht Rev. John J. 
Nilan, bishop of the diocese of Hart
ford. Upward of two hundred 
priests from New England and New 
York state attended the services.

Preceding the funeral services a 
mass of requiem which the children 
of the parish attended In a body was 1 
celebrated at St. John’s church by 
feev. William H. Coyle, S-- J., 
treasurer of Holy Cross -college, 
brother of Rev. John D. Coyle. The 
body of Father Coyle hŝ s lain In 
state In the church from three 
o’clock Monday afternoon with a 
guard of honor formed by men of 
the parish, members of the Fourth 
Degree, Knights of CD'umbus.

Tho fcolebranls
With Bishop Nilan as celebrant 

of the solemn high pontifical mass 
of requiem. Rev. Joseph Ford, of 
St. Ann’s church, Bridgeport, was 
deacon, and Rev. P. S. Connors, of 
St. Mary’s church, Bethel, as sub-, 
deacon. Rev. J. P. Keating, of St. 
Francis orphan asylum. New Haven, 
and Rev. John Fltzmaurice, of St. 
Francis church, New Haven, were 
deacons of honor. Acolytes were 
Rev. Joseph Degnan, of South Nor
walk, and Rev. Robert Bowen, of 
Bridgeport. Rev. James O’Connor, 
of St. Mary’s church, Bridgeport, 
was thurifer.

Rt Rev. MonsIgnor William P. 
Flynn, of Hartford, and Rev. Fran
cis Keough, of Hartford, were mas
ters of ceremony. The eulogy was 
delivered by Rev. David Hutchinson 
of New Haven, director of the 
Catholic social service bureau.

Among visiting clergymen of high 
rank were Right Rev. Thomas H. 
Sheehan, rector of the Catholic 
University of America, at Washing
ton, and Right Rev. M. F. Mc- 
Auliffe, auxilary bishop of the Hart
ford diocese.

Father Coyle Is the first to be 
buried in the new plot for priests at 
St. Lawrence cemetery here.

aboottow n
Margaret’s Circle No. 280, 

National Daughters of Isabella, will 
hold Its regular business meeting 
Thursday evening in K. of C. hall 
at 8 o’clock. There will be election 
of officers and all f  embers are 
urged to attend.

Mrs. J. E. Johnson of Waterbury 
has retuned to her home after 
spending the past two weeks "With 
her father Fred .^Trowbridge of 
Manchester Green.

All those plAnning to attend the 
reunion and banquet of the Dorcas 
Society of the Swedish Lutheran to 
be held October 15 are asked to 
notify Miss Florence L. Johnson, 
chairman, as *oon as possible. In
vitations have been mailed and the 
members should return the cards to 
Miss Johnson Immediately, as the 
committee would like to know how 
many to plan for.

Mrs. C. L. Mahoney of 36 Wash
ington street entertained with a 
dinner party last night at her home 
In honor of her sister. Miss Irene 
Moriarty of Hollister street, whos® 
marriage to John F. Shea, assistant 
treasurer of the Homa Bank & 
Trust Company, will take place 
Wednesday, Oct. 12.

The training class for Girl Scout 
leaders will meet next Monday eve
ning at the Lincoln school kinder
garten at 8 o’clock. Anyone interest
ed in taking this course In leader
ship should communicate with Mrs. 
Harry Meiklejohn. There will be an 
important rally of all Girl Scout 
troops in town at the School street 
Recreation Center auditorium to
morrow night from ■5 to 8 o’clock. 
All Scouts should attend.

GOVERNOR ILL

Providence, R. I., Oct. 4.— Gov
ernor Arm P. Pothler was under 
observation in Jane Brown Memor
ial hospital today. He suffered diz
zy spells and physicians were un
able to diagnose his caSe without 
com^kjete rest.

N E W ( X M A ^
%

(C bn ^ ged frona *JL). .

arrangement of 20,000 shares of 
seven per cent
$25 par value, anrf 20,000 ehares 
of common Block, |26 par value, te 
clutuscd to 13|333 Bbftros. pj. 
and o»*-half per cent - P 'W ^rjJ 
stock, flOO par value, an* IMOO 
shares of common stock, par f io o .

The Pope of Roma gone to con
fession every Friday. Hit Confessor 
Is Father Allsardl, a Jesuit.

* • •
T H R E Lto n V E M IN lT O  

to FO R 1Y THEATRES 
AN D A aSH O PSy^

YOUR FATHER AND 
MOTHER SANG IT

Sing It Yourself am 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY AT

STATE THEATER 
“ IN THE GOOD OLD SUMMER 

TIMR.”
A better Song Reel,

GERMAN DANCE MEN 
BAN THE CHARLESTON 

AS OLD FASHIONED

HOLD BARGE CAPTAIN 
FOR BEATING WOMAN

Husband Swears Out Warrant 
After Finding His W ife Un 
conscious.
New Yorw, Oct. 4.— Captain 

Robert McKenzie, 57, of Boston, 
Mass., skipper of the barge “ Tup- 
per,” was held In $2,500 ball today 
following his arraignment on 
charge of assaulting Mrs. Loretta 
Condon, 33, of Haverstraw, wife of 
Captain Charles Copdon whose 
barge “ Lake Michigan”  was moored 
alongside the McKenzie boat here.

McKenzie was arrested on a com
plaint filed by Condon, who said he 
returned^to his barge to find his 
wife unconscious In the cabin, her 
face bruised and bleeding. She 
acensed McKenzie, he said, when 
she recovered consciousness. The 
woman was removed to Kings 
County hospital today after suffer 
Ing a relapse, again passlin Into a 
coma. '

VANDAGRIFPT RESIGNS 
Indknapdlte, Ind., Oct. 4.— Vlr 

gll Vandagrlfft, president of the 
board of public works, today ten 
dered his resignation to Mayor 
John L. Duvall.

Vandagrlfft said he was quitting 
because he had been Indicted by 
the Marlon County Grand Jury on 
a charge of violating the state se
curities act bqt he protested his In
nocence emphSitioally*

FORD SUIT DECISION
Detroit, Mich., Oot. 4.— Federal 

Judge Ben C. Dawkins today ruled 
In efect that the government did 
not have fhe right In 1925 to re
open the question of determining 
the value of Ford Motor Company 
stock sold in 1919 by a dozen mi
nority stockholders.

Judge Dawkins rendered his de
cision in the suit of Mrs. Alice 
Gray Kales to recover $2,600,000 
in additional income tax which 
she paid under protest.

Counsel for Mrs. Kales and the 
government thereupon agreed to 
postponment of the case until 
Wednesday.

TIE IN LISBON
Hartford, Conn., Oct. 4.— Notice 

was filed with the secretary of 
state’s office that the town of Lis
bon will hold a special election 
there next Monday to dissolve a tie 
between two candidates for the of
fice of town treasurer.

Earle Palmer and Frank A. Mell, 
now town clerk, had an equal num
ber of votes, and the moderator, 
acting under his legislative authori
ty, set Monday as the day for th* 
effort to elect the candidate.

TONIGHT
LAST TIMES 
6:45 and 8:45

STATE
South Manchester

TODAY
AND

TOMORROW

GREATEST 
OF LOVEF« 
SINCE THE 

WORLD 
BEGAN!

Tender—  

Imperious--" 
A rd en t- 
Icy—

Wasteful—  

W illfu l- 
Fickle—  

Funous—

that^s

Bad Harzburg, Brunswick.—
Banning the Charleston as old-fash
ioned, the League of German Danc
ing Masters, assembled her§ in 
their annual convention, announces 
that careful dancers will hereafter 
"retrain from jerking their knees 
and elbows* cease to move the feet 
laterally, aAi will endeavor to per- 
lorm the movements of the dance 
as smoothly as possible.” Only the 
“ modern waltz”  and the “ Yale 
have, been approved. The "modern 
waltz’ Is done to a slow tempo, 
with a number of Boston steps In
terpolated between the ordinary 
one, two, three rhythm of the clas
sical figure.

The German Dancing Masters 
stamped with commendation two 
varieties of style In dancing. The 
first, called the English style, Is 
distinguished by long, deliberate 
steps. This style, say the masters, 
is preferred by dancers along the 
Baltic Sea, where the influence of 
Anglo-Saxon temperament is felt. 

The second style, knpwn as the 
Franco-American,” is performed 

with shorter steps, is more temper- 
mental,”  and Is to be seen at re
sorts frequented by persons of the 
great world.”

je e '
CUYfTAL

Cw A iD tM U L

ADMISSION: Matinee 10c and 15c, Evening 10c and 25c

V'

\r

MATINEE 3:18 
EVENING 6:45 and3 SHOWS DAILY

NO ADVANCE IN PRICES

8:45

THURSDAY
3SSER IN

ONE
DAY ONLY

Canada’s national wealth Is offi
cially estimated at $22,090,000,000, 
which works out on an average of 
$2525 per person. This does not In
clude undeveloped resources.

More than oife thousand horses 
have been shipped this year from 
British Columbia ranges to Soviet j 
Russia.

t h e  RIALTO
Tonight

A Smashing Drama of 
an Heroic Dog

RANGER

L O U i p}E D ^ S S E
W r a T E  

FLANNELS”

THURSDAY
AND

f u r n it u r e
NIGHT

Cogung “Way Of All Fleih”

PARSONS
Hartford

ALL THIS WEEK
TWICE DAILY 2;15«8:15 
Yoa’U Regret Bflsslsg It.

gPECTAOUL^
PICTORIAL PAGEANT IN THE HISTORY OF THE UN-

MOST STAGGERINGLY

-in-

m ^ th C  .  a*, y jclassified columns

**Breed of
Courage''

A  powerful, surging d r ^ a  of the 
the struggles of a school girl in keeping her inhented 
oropei’ty intact throughout n, desperate feud^the loyal 
prot^tion of a beautiful dog and the greatest o f animal

o t h e r  u n i^ s  o n  t h e  s a m e  b i l l
Matinees 10c and 15 Cents. Evening 10c and 25c

All Children Saturdays 5f.

POSITIVELY THE
S p S S 1 w i A ^ ~ A  MASTpRPUB^ niPRESgryB AS IT 
IS BEAUTIFUL.

ckuBlDemiue)

HNC'̂KDIĜ
ty JtANIl MACromSOM I

A VISUALIZA-nON OF THE WORLD^S G R E A ^ ’T 
WOVEN INTO .A FABRIC OF RARE BEAUTY AND 

REVERENCE.
LAITY AND CLERGY VIE IN I’AUDAW OI^T THIS MAR.

• VBLOUS EPIC—.SEE FT BY ALL MEANS,
‘NIGHTS; Orch. fl.50 , Bel. $1.50, f l ;  Fam. Clr. 75c. ^
MATINEES; Orch. g f ;  Bel. g l, 75c; Pam. Clr. 50c (Pina Tax.)
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HEBRON
Funeral serrlcefl of tli« late Mrs. 

Edward A. Raymond were held at 
the Congregational church Sunday 
at 2:30 p. m. The Rev. John Deeter, 
pastor of the church officiated. The 
funeral was largely attended. Burial 
was at the Raymond lot In Colches
ter cemeteiry. The deceased was a 
native of West Woodstock but had 
spent most of her life In Hebron. 
The church had been closed for two 
weeks on account of the Infantile 
paralysis scare but was opened for 
the funeral as circumstances made 
It Impossible to hold It at the resi
dence of the deceased.

Among Sunday guests were Mr. 
and Mrs. Sherwood Raymond and 
children of New Britain, and their 
sister, Mrs. Lulu Lord of Manches
ter Green. They took Mrs. Della 
Porter to Manchester where she 
will be the guest of Mrs. Lord for 
a week.

Miss Maud Clark of East Hamp
ton spent the week-end at the 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Clark. Miss Irma Lord of the 
Wlllimantlc State Normal Training 
school spent the week-end with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Loren M. 
Lord.

Charles Hilding of New York vis
ited his country home over the 
week-end.

Mrs. Edwin Will and her son 
Grlnton Will of Mamaroneck, N. Y., 
are spending the week as guests at 
the rectory of the Rev. and Mrs. T. 
D. Martin. Miss Marjorie Martin of 
Dalton, Mass., also spent the week
end with her parentis.

The chance warning of pedestri
ans prevented a.young woman auto- 
mobilist from driving from the 
Marlborough road towards Hebron 
Center on the partly constructed 
stretch which shortens the distance 
to the Green from the west. This 
road bed is bsinked up some ten feet 
high and there is a gap with a sheer 
drop of a few rods from the Inter
section of the roads .There were no 
danger signals placed to warn the 
automobilist away from this dan
gerous spot. Many drivers also get 
fooled by the new unfinished road 
to Marlborough which looks attrac
tive but which ends a half mile on 
In a sand bank. The old road should 
be taken as a detour toward the 
west as far as to the Frankel place 
but there is no sign placed to this 
effect where the old and new roads 
intersect. As the Marlborough road 
is used considerably it would seem 
that proper signs and danger sig
nals ought to be placed where need-

A considerable improvement is 
reported in the case of Winthrop 
Porter who has infantile paralysis 
at Hartford hospital.

The republicans had full swing 
on Monday’s election, electing their 
entire ticket. Those elected were: 
Town clerk, Frank R. Post; select
men, F. Elton Post, Rufus R. Rath- 
bun, Clayton A. Hills, d.; assessor, 
Edward A. Smith; board of relief, 
J, Banks Jones; collector of taxes, 
J. Banks Jones; registrar of voters, 
Joihn N. Hewitt; auditors. Prank R. 
Post, Susan B. Pendletoi;, d.; gran^/ 
jwrors. Prank*'®.'Clark,-John B; ‘ 
Lyman, Richard ■ W. Hubbard, 
Chauncey B. Kinney; town treas- 
uter, Mrs. Della Porter; constables, 
Carl Links, E. Buell Porter, Char
les Fish; town school committee, 
Mrs. Annie Wright; agent town de
posit fund, Mrs. Della Porter.

aERKS OBJECT TO 
SHUT-IN THURSDAY

Bnt Many Merchants Favor 
D ropping. Holiday; Sales 
Folk “ Not Overworked.”

ANDOVER
> Mrs. Ward Talbot called on 

friends in Coventry Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. William Helmer 

and baby daughter of Poughkeep
sie, N. Y., are visltinig his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Helmer on Bear 
Swamp road.

Their were 13 members of the 
local Christian Endeavor Society 
and two visitors in attendance at 
til© Christian Endeavor organiza
tion meeting of the North Eastern 
District at the Bapt st church in 
Wllllmantic Saturday afternoon and 
evening. It was a very inte.r'j-st.'ng 
meeting all through. The supper 
was extra good as was the speakers, 
cheers and songs

Mrs. Ellen Jones was a caller in 
Wiiiimantic Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Phelps and 
sons and Mr. and Mrs. Louis Whit
comb attended the wedding of Miss 
Esther Lord in Manchester Green 
Saturday.

Several of the town people have 
received cards from Mr. and Mrs. 
Elmer Cook, who- sailed ■ for Eng
land the 7th of Sept., telling of 
their safe arrival. They are com
fortably settled at Oxford, where 
Mr. Cook will study for several 
months.

The Ladies’ Benevolent Society 
will meet at the home of M ŝ. Emi
ly Cobb Thursday afternoon at 2:30 
for work.

The local Grange took second 
prize at the Mansfield fair last 
week.

Mrs. Edward Merritt, who is ill 
at the Hartford Hospital is reported 
better, as is Mrs. E. A. Standish, 
who is staying with Mrs. Arthur 
Brown in Wiiiimantic.

The moot question of whether 
or not stores in Manchester will 
keep open for business Thursday 
afternoons and evenings Instead of 
Tuesday evenings will come up for 
thorough discussion at 6:30 to
morrow night when the Merchants’ 
Division of the Chamber of Com
merce meets at the School street 
Recreation Center. It has been 
urged by several of the leading 
merchants that it would be benefi
cial to their businesses to remain 
open Thursday instead of closing 
for a half-day as has been the cus
tom for many years.

The sentiment of many of the 
salesmen and saleswomen in the 
stores, however, appears to be 
strongly opposed to the change.

Want That Half Day
On© man said today: “ We sales

men are not against any change 
for the betterment of business but 
do not think we should be deprived 
of our regular Thursday afternoon 
holiday to which I believe we are 
entitled Inasmuch as we work half 
an hour longer each day than the 
Hartford store clerks and two 
nights a week to boot, while in 
Hartford the stores are closed ev
ery night in the week. Obviously, 
it is the idea of certain merchants 
to keep open Thursday afternoons 
with the view of preventing Man
chester people from going to Hart
ford and trade. They should re
member that a ’horse may be led 
to water but he can’t be made to 
drink’.’ ’

Merchants Differ
It is evident, despite the clerks’ 

attitude, howeverl" that there is a 
strong drift of opinion among the 
merchants toward a change from 
the present arrangement of busi
ness hours. It is no secret that 
Tuesday night trade has fallen off. 
Many of the dealers conten^I’ that it 
will not only be of benefit to them 
to keep the stores open Thursday 
afternoons and evenings, but will 
also be an appreciated service to 
the patrons.

One merchant said he thought 
the clerks were far from over
worked and that there is no rea
son why they should not stay on 
their jobs Thursday afternoons 
the same as they do in the Hart
ford stores.

“ If they don’t like it here, they 
should remember that the trolley 
cars run both ways, and they can 
go to Hartford and get jobs if em
ployment there is so much pleas
anter.’ ’

450 ATFEND THE OPENING 
OF THE NIGHT SCHOOLS

Attendance at the opening ses
sion of evening schools in Manches
ter last night was far greater than 
expected. Principal A. N. Potter 
said today. Many, Righ School 
graduates have registered, taking 
mathematics and stenography 
courses.

Although the exact figures of the 
opening night’s attendance are not 
available, about 450 students were 
present. Mr. Potter said that this 
number would be considerably in
creased by the registration of stu
dents during the session this week 
and might exceed last year’s enroll
ment of 542 students.

Some demand for a course in 
French has appeared and Mr. Pot
ter said that if a sufficient number 
of students wished to take this 
course, it would be added. Many 
of the studetns who attended last 
night were enrolled last year.

ABOUT TOWN

p's-

DRIVER RESPONSIBLE
Bridgeport, Conn., Oct- 4.- 

Nicholas Giafranclsco, Port Chester, 
N. Y., was today held criminally re
sponsible for the death of Joses 
Poremba, of Greenwich, on Septem
ber 29th, in a finding issued by 
Coroner John J, Phelan here today. 
The coroner finds that Giafranclsco, 
driving his car at nearly forty miles 
an hour, was on the wrong side of 
the road, that he struck something, 
put out his headlights and con
tinued on his way though one arm 
was injured by the Impact and his 
windshield was broken. When the 
Inquest was held, Giafranclsco, who 
had been arrested in Port Chester, 
refused to testify, the coroner says. 
There were no witnesses to the ac
cident.

The accident occurred at the In
tersection of four streets at the 
foot of Byram hill on the Post road, 
Greenwich, a spot the coroner to
day called poorly lighted and with 
Increasing traffic becoming increas- 
■ingly dangerous. i

John H. Hyde of Russell street 
today purchased a building lot on 
Pitkin street in the Greenhill Ter
race tract from Robert J. Smith. 
The lot Is adjacent to the home of 
Judge Raymond A. Johnson.

Mary Bushnell Cheney auxiliary 
will hold its regular business meet
ing in the State Armory tomorrow 
night at 7:45.

Robert J. Smith has purchased a 
building lot on Bigelow street from 
John H. Hyde. The deed was filed 
today.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Waddell 
who have been visiting relatives 
here for the past few months left 
today for their home Ih St. Peters- 
burgh, Florida.

William Radding of Strickland 
street took out a building permit 
this morning for a five family house 
to be built on Wadsworth street.

The Lakevlew Parent-Teachers’ 
Association will hold its regular 
meeting in the South Main street 
schoolhouse tomorrow night at 
7:30. Miss Isabel Moore, school 
nurse in the Eighth District, will be 
the speaker.

William Rublnow secured a 
building permit today for the erec
tion of a brick addition to his store 
on Main street. The new addition 
will be 28% feet by 50 feet. The 
work on the new addition will be 
started at once. *

DRUGGISTS EXAMINED

Hartford, Conn,, Oct. 4.— ^Eighty 
'’eight persons are taking the regu
lar examinations of the state board 
of examiners of pharmacists here 
today and tomorrow. Chemistry 
was the subject this afternoon 
while tomorrow-is to be given over 
to practical tests.''

TIWN PLANNING 
LOSES, CHARTER 
REVISION VOTH)

(Continued from Page 1)
Nvision. but disagreed that the 

Selectmen should appoint the Char
ter Revision committee. Several 
arguments relative to parliamentary 
procedure developed in this case. E. 
L. G. Hohenthal moved an amend
ment that a committee be named by 
the meeting to bring in the names 
of those who were to serve on the 
Charter Revision committee. Wil
lard B. Rogers wanted to know how 
many should be on the committee 
that would pick the committee. 
Frank Cheney Jr. moved an amend
ment to Mr. Hohenthf.Ts amend
ment that a committee of seven be 
chosen by the meeting to serve with 
the Selectmen In selecting a Charter 
Revision committee. The vote was 
put and carried. The committee 
named from the floor was: Edward 
J. Holl, E. L. G. Hohenthal, Wil
liam Schieldge, Mathias Spiess, 
Robert V. Treat, Frank Cheney Jr., 
and Thomas Ferguson.

Appropriations
The appropriations as proposed by 

the Selectmen were voted with the 
exception of the police and library 
Items which were increased. In vot
ing the park appropriation of ?12,- 
500 William C. Cheney, chairman of 
the park commission, said that more 
money could be used since the ex
pense of this board is increasing 
every j êar, but he agreed with the 
Selectmen that expenses should be 
kept down as much as possible. On 
motion of E. L. G. Hohenthal the 
police appropriation was increased 
to $35’,000. This was carried easily. 
Mr. Hohenthal also moved the in
crease of the library item by $500 
totaling $2,000.

When all appropriations were 
voted Horace B. Cheney moved that 
the highway appropriation be in
creased $2,500 and placed at the 
disposal of the Selectmen for town 
planning purposes. Here again par
liamentary procedure was debated 
but the motion was finally beaten.

A discussion of the advisability 
of attempting to be relieved of 
financial responsibility in connec
tion with the Connecticut River 
bridge was brought up at the end of 
the meeting. It was the opinion of 
the meeting that if Manchester had 
equity in valuable property along 
the Boulevard it should hold it since 
it would someday be worth con
siderably more than is being spent 
for upkeep.

The votes passed at last night’s 
meeting follow:

VOTED— That this meeting au
thorize the appointment of not to 
exceed sixteen policemen for the 
ensuing year.

VOTED— That the reports of the 
Selectmen, Treasurer, Library Di
rectors, School Visitors, Auditors, 
Board of Health and Bark Com
missioners, etc. be and the same are 
hereby approved and accepted.

VOTED— That the Selectmen and 
a committee consisting of Edward 
J. Holl, E. L. G. Hohenthal, Wil
liam Schieldge, Mathias Spiess, 
Robert V. Treat, Frank Cheney Jr., 
and Thomas Ferguson be and they 
are hereby directed and authorized 
to appoint a committee of not to 
exceed nine electors for the purpose 
of revising the Town Charter, this 
committee to report at a future 
Town meeting.

VOTED— That the sum of $20,- 
000,00 be and the same is hereby 
appropriated for expenditure under 
the direction of the Selectmen, dur
ing the current year for charities, 
including the maintenance of the 
almshouse.

VOTED— That the sum of $4,- 
000.00 be and the same is hereby 
appropriated, for expenditure under 
the direction of the Selectmen dur
ing the. current year, for the care 
and maintenance of the cemeteries 
of said Town of Manchester.

VOTED— That the sum of $70,- 
000.00 be and the same Is hereby 
appropriated for expenditure, under 
the direction of the Selectmen, dur
ing the current year, for mainte
nance and care of Highways of said 
Town.

VOTED— That the sum of $10.- 
000.00 be and the same is hereby 
appropriated for expenditure, under 
the direction of the Selectmen, dur
ing the current year, for the con
struction of concrete gutters.

VOTED— That the sum of $15,- 
000.00 be and the same Is hereby 
appropriated-for expenditure, under 
the direction of the Selectmen, dur
ing the current year, for the oiling 
of highways of said Town of Man
chester.

VOTED— That the sum of $10,- 
000.00 be and the same Is hereby 
appropiated for expenditure under 
the direction of the Selectmen, dur
ing the current year, for the con
struction of concrete walks and 
curb.

VOTED—-That the sum of $12,- 
500.00 be and the same Is hereby 
appropriated .for expenditure, dur
ing the current year, for the care 
and maintenance of parks of the 
town, and the work of the Tree 
Warden of the Town.

VOTED— That the sum of $25,- 
000.00 be and the.same Is hereby 
appropriated for expenditure, dur
ing the current year, under the di
rection of the Selectmen for lighting 
of highways of said Town.

VOTED— That the sum of $35,- 
000.00 be and the same is hereby 
appropriated for expenditure, dur
ing the current year, for the main
tenance and support of the Police 
Department of the Town.

VOTED— That the sum of $395,- 
000.00 be and the same Is hereby 
appropriateji for expenditure, dur
ing the current year, for the main
tenance and support of the public 
schools of the Town.

VOTED— That the sum of $500.00 
be and the same is hereby appro-, 
priated for expenditure, under the 
direction of the Selectmen, durins
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Don't Fail To Visit Vs This Week
FREE SOUVENIRS FOR ALL

S p ecia l F eatures o f  
T h b  C elebration

1. Cash discounts with “ A  Whole Year to Pay."
2. Free Premiums with every suite of furniture 

or kitchen range.
3. Oldest Service Contest— giving you original 

purchase price in cash for oldest suite of furniture, 
oldest floor of linoleum purchased here, or oldest 
Glenwood Range in service.

ARMSTRONGS LINOLEUM
For Every Floor in the House.

We have sold Armstrong’s linoleum during the greater part of our 28 years in the fur
niture business. Our Oldest Service Contest has brought to our attention many floors that 

were laid by our skilled workmen years ago and are yet in good condition. -

C aJifirtha  
CIRCLE A 

baduttarkoH 
Ek burlap bath

l^ t  U s Lay Your Linoleum the Modern W ay.
Cementing it to the floor over a layer of builders’ felt, closmg the seams so tightly that you have a'’ 

practically one piece waterproof floor that won’t crack or buckle, warp or stretch.
We have a full line of the new j)atterns in Armstrong’s Linoleum and we have expert workmen who will lay 

'^our floor in a day without muss or noise.

Gemnne Armstrong 
Floor Coverings

Plentiful pattern assortment

9 x 1 2 .......................$11.50
9 x 1 0 -6 .................. $10.50
7-6x9 ...................... $8.50
6 x 9 ....................... $6.50

Pay $1 a Week

Arm strong  
Floor Covering

Felt Base

69c yd.
Laid Free

3 Piece Suite m Mohair
$ 1 7 9 ,5 0
“ A  Year to Pay”

In genuine mohair with outside velour to match. One 
of our quality suites with the best standard material and 
construction. We guaranteed the inner construction, 
which you cannot see, and we expect to be in business 
for some time yet to back up our guarantee. An end 
table, reading lamp, sofa pillow, mirrqr and smoking 
stand Included with every suite. « . v

Bridge Lamp 
Complete 
$ 1 .9 8

Parchment shade and steel 
base. A  variety of jiattems.

Simmond Beds 
$ 1 2 .5 0

Walnut finish, new grace 
line tubing and turned fillers.

Book Trough End 
Tables 
$ 3 .9 5

Top is in genuine mahog
any veneer with birch base.

The G. E. Keith Furniture Company Hi*

Corner Main and School Streets. South Manchester, Conn.
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the current year, for the obser
vance of Memorial Day.

VOTED— That the sum of $5,- 
000.00 be and the same Is hereby 
appropriated for expenditure, dur
ing the current year, for the use of 
the Board of Health.

VOTED— That the sum of $1,-
200.00 be and the same Is hereby 
appropriated for expenditure, dur
ing the current year, for the use of 
the Building Inspector.

VOTED— That the sum of $8,- 
000.00 he and the same is hereby 
appropriated for expenditure, dur
ing the current year, for County 
T^xes.

VOTED— That the sum of $3,- 
000.00 be and the same is hereby 
appropriated for expenditure, under 
the direction of the Selectmen, dur
ing the current year, for Miscel
laneous Expenses.

VOTED— That the sum of $2,- 
000.00 be and the same Is hereby 
appropriated for expenditure dur
ing the current year, for Child Wel
fare.

VOTED— That the sum of $16,- 
000.00 be and the same is hereby 
appropriated for expenditure, under 
the direction of the Selectmen, dur
ing the current year, for the collec
tion of garbage.

VOTED— That the sum pf $3,- 
000.00 be and the same Is hereby 
appropriated for expenditure, un
der the direction of the Selectmen, 
during the current year, for the 
construction of new bridges.

VOTED— That the sum of
$500.00 be and the same is hereby 
appropriated for expenditure, under 
the direction of the Selectmen, for 
the maintenance of the Municipal 
Gtirage.

VOTED— T̂hat the sum of $5,- 
000.00 be and the same is hereby 
appropriated for expenditures, dur
ing the current year, for the sup
port and maintenance of the Trade 
School.

, VOTED— That the sum of $5,- 
000,00- be and j the same is hereby 
ap'proprlated fo,r the purchase of a 
truck for highway work in the 
Town.

VOTED— That the sum of $10,-
0100.00 be and the same is hereby 
appropriated for expenditure, un
der the direction of the Selectmen, 
for the ensuing year, for the con
struction of storm water sewers.

VOTED— T̂hat the sum of $2,-
500.00 be and the same is hereby 
appropriated for expenditure, dur
ing the ensuing year, for election 
expenses.

VOTED— T̂hat the sum of $10,- 
pOO.OO be and the same is hereby 
appropriated for expenditure, dur
ing the «nsuing year, under the di- 
ration of the Selectmen.. lor ad

ministration account.
VOTED— That the sum of $2,-

500.00 be and the same is hereby 
appropriated for expenditure, un
der the direction of the Selectmen 
for the current year, for advertis
ing and printing,

VOTED— That the sum ôf $10.-
600.00 be and the same is hereby 
appropriated, under the direction of 
the Selectmen, during the current 
yaar, for the cost of assessment and 
collections,

VOTED— That the sum of $6,- 
000.00 be and the same is hereby 
appropriated, under the direction of 
the Selectmen, for expenditure dur
ing the current year, for the sup
port and maintenance of the Muni
cipal and Court Buildings.

VOTED— That the sum of
$800.00 be and the same Is hereby 
appropriated for taxes on account 
of the Connecticut River Bridge.

VOTED— That the sum of $58,- 
000.00 be and the same is hereby 
appropriated for payment on bond.s 
that mature during the current 
year.

VOTED— That the sum of $40.- 
000.00 be and the same is hereby 
appropriated for payment of inter
est and discount on bonds and notes 
of the Town during the current 
year.

VOTED— That the sum of $2,-
200.00 be and the same is hereby 
appropriated for payment to the 
State Treasurer of 75 per cent of 
the fees collected for dog licenses.

VOTEI^—That the sum of 
$650.00 be and the same is hereby 
appropriated for the payment of the 
Eighth School District’s share ol 
the stock corporation tax, received 
from the State of Connecticut.

VOTED— That the sum of $2,- 
000.00 be and the same is hereby 
appropriated for payment of the 
Ninth School District’s share of the 
stock corporation tax received from 
the State of Connecticut.

VOTED— That the sum of 
$250.00 be and the same is hereby 
appropriated for the payment of 
the Second District’s share of the 
stock corporation tax received from 
the State of Connecticut.

VOTED— That the sum of $30.00 
be and the same is hereby ap- 
.propriated for the payment of the 
Third District’s share of the. stock 
co.rporatlon tax received from the 
State of Connecticut.

VOTED— That the sum of $30.00 
be and the same is hereby ap
propriated for the payment of the 
Fourth District’s share of the stohk 
corporation tax received from the 
State of Connectlcnt.

VOTED— That the sum of 
$600.00 be and the same is lierehy 
appropriated for the payment of 
the Sixth District’s shar^ o f  the

stock corporation tax received from 
the State of Connecticut.

VOTED-t—That the sum of 
$350.00 be and the same is hereby 
appropriated for the payment of 
the Seventh District’s share of the 
stock corporation tax received from 
the State of Connecticut.

VOTED— That the sum of $3,- 
000.00. be and tie  same,is hereby 
appropriated for the payment of 
the South Manchester Fire Dis
trict’s share of the stock corpora
tion tax received from the State 
of Connecticut.

VOTED— T̂hat the sum of $22,- 
000.00 be and the same is hereby 
appropriated for the State Tax.

VOTED— T̂hat the sum of $4,-
500.00 be And the same is hereby 
appropriated for the Military Tax.

VOTED— That the sum of $2,- 
000.00 be and the same Is hereby 
appropriated for expenditure, dur
ing the current year, for th# Public 
Library. ^

VOTEDr—That the sum o f  $7,-
500.00 be and the same is hereby 
appropriated for the expenditure of 
the Town Court.

VOTED— That when this meet
ing adjourns, it adjourn to March 
5, 1928, at eight o ’clock in the af
ternoon, and that on said day a 
tax be levied and the rate of such 
tax fixed in accordance with the 
statutory requirements.

VOTED— A. That Alexander 
Duncan he appointed Sexton and 
Superlntendcfit of the East Ceme
tery of said Manchester.

B. That John Tresch be appoint
ed Sexton and Superintendent of 
the West Cemetery of said Man-

e. That Martin Koehler he ap
pointed Sexton and Superintendent 
of the Northwest Cemetery of said 
Manchester.

VOTED— That the Selectmen he 
and they are hereby authorized to 
borrow In the name of the Town, 
from time to tiq^e during the mu
nicipal year beginning October 1, 
1927, a sum or sums of money not 
to exceed, in the aggregate, seven 
hundred thousand .($ ’700,000) dol
lars, for the payment o f current 
town expenses, and give the note 
or notes of the town for same, 
payable within onh year of their 
date, said notes not to be valid un
less authenticated by the certifi
cates of the First National Bank of 
Boston, Mass.

VOTBli— That the Selectmen’s 
layout of Comstock Road be and 
the same Is hereby accepted.

VOTED— That the Selectmen’s 
layout of Arvine Place be and the 
same Is hereby accepted.

VOTED— 'That the . Selectmen’s 
layout of Bond' Street be and the 
same Is hereby Accepted.

VfOTED— T̂hat the Balactmen’s

layout of Lancaster Road be and 
the same is hereby accepted.

VOTED— That the Selectmen’s 
layout of Wellington Road be and 
the same Is hereby accepted. ^ 

VOTED— That the Selectmen’s 
layout of Scarborough Road be and 
the same is hereby accepted.'

VOTED— That the Selectmen’s 
layout of Cromwell Street be and 
the same Is hereby accepted.

VOTED— That the Selectmen’s 
layout of Westminster Road be 
and the same is hereby accepted.

VOTED— That the deed of Fred
erick W. Pitkin for land on Por
ter Street for highway purposes 
be and the same is hereby accept
ed.

VOTED— That the deed of Ed
ward J. Holl for land on Summit 
street for highway purposes be and 
the same Is hereby accepted.

VOTED— That the deed of Sar
ah A. Turkington for land on Sum
mit Street for highway purposes 
be and the same Is hereby accept
ed.

BE IT RESOLVED— That the 
Town' of Manchestei* declares its 
intention to build or improve a sec
tion or sections of road, or to build 
or improve a bridge or. bridges 
under the provisions of State Aid 
Road Funds Chapter 263, Public 
Acts of 1925 (sections 6 and 7) 
and Chapter 120, Public Acts of 
1927 (section 7) and the sum of 
$5,000.00 or so much thereof as 
may be required to pay the amount 
of the pro-rata share of said To'wn 
of the cost of such construction or 
improvement under the provisions 
of the appropriation alloted to the 
Highway Commissioner, is appro- 
riated for such purposes, and the 
Town. Treasurer is authorized and 
directed to pay said amount to the 
State at the time' and in the man
ner provided by law. RESOLVED, 
that the Selectmen are authorized 
and directed to make application 
to the Highway* Commissioner, in 
the manner provided by law, for 
an allotment of $20,000.00 for the 
construction or improvement of 
roads and bridges in this Town 
under said laws and appropriation.

COL. JENKINS TO SPEAK
AT CITADEL NEXT SUNDAY

Colonel Walter Jenkins, nation
al secretary of the Salvation Army, 
with headquarters in New York, 
will be at the Citadel here on Sun
day next. He is one of the finest 
speakers in the Salvation Army and 
is well lyiown In this town, having 
been sta^^ed with the South Man
chester Corps many years ago when 
he was a captain.

In the morning the corps band 
will go to East 9l^rtford to play at 
the session of thd Men’s Bible class. 
Meetings will be held In the Cita
del here as usual, hut it is expected 
that the aftefnoon meeting •will be 
held in the Center park.

The British telegraph service 
never has paid expenses since it was 
taken over by the post office 50 
years ago.

GLASTONBURY POLLS MORE 
VOTES THAN MANCHESTER.

Little Glastonbury turned out 
more votes than big Manchester 
yesterday at Its town election. A 
total of 1510 votes was registered 
whereas Manchester turaed out 
around 900 strong. The rea^n for 
the rush of voters in Glastonbury 
was a stiff fight put up by the Dem
ocrats but the Republicans won out 
handily. Louis W. Stevenson was 
elected first selectman, Alfred D. 
Blish, second ^lid George Clhapman, 
third mlectman.

For Your Gvestt- 
and YourseliF^
Ma n y  families know the 

meaning of the three cryptic 
letters, “F.H.B.”  It says to the ̂  

initiated “for guests only.” But 
there Is no need for tiie family 
to hold beck when yuban—the 
Arbuckle Goeat Coffee— is . 
served. It Is delfcions enough 
andrichenougfa to be held strictly ' 
as a guest coffee. But it Is low 
enough In price to be served • 
generously at every meaL

Get a tin of YUBAN today and ' 
see how much cheer it sdds to : 
dinner en fandtte, \
Coffee MaMt^ Pointers
Always keep 
Y U B A N  In its 
closely co-vered 
can and see that 
the lid is on.
Much of the 
.strength of cof
fee is •wasted If 
the coffraisex-: 
posed to the afar.
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y  raBUBHBO BT
TEB HBRALO PBlWriEO CO.

’ Foanfied br po« *•Oot* 1« 18S1
' Bv«rr BTeniDF Except Bondaya .‘.ad
^®Ente^d at th. Post 

■ ttieiter as Second Class Mall Matter.
> SOBSCRIPTION BATES; By Mall 

atx doUare a year, sixty cents a 
month for shorter periods

By carrier, eighteen cexite A  week* 
Single copies, three cente,

SPECIAL APVERTISINO REPRE
SENTATIVE. Hamlltop-Oe Wsser, 
Inc.. 286 Madison Avenne, Npw- lorh 
and 613 North Michigan .j|fenue, 
Chicago.

The Manchester Evening Herald If 
on sale In New lork City at Schultt e 

y News Stand. Sixth Avennejaad 42nd. 
Street and 42nd. Street entrance ot 
Orand Central .Statlo|u

“International News Service ha« the 
exclusive rights to use for repabllca- 
tlon In any form'Ml news dtaagtchM 
credited to. or got otherwise credit
ed In this paper. It is also exoruslvely 
oil tit led to use for repubilCatlon all 
I IP local OP undated news published 
licreln.”
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constitutes a violation of the right 
of the people “ to be secure in their 
persons, houses, papers and effects, 
against unreasonable search and 
seizure,” as guaranteed by the 
fourth article of the bill of rights. 
And still further, whether federal 
spies are to be Immune from the 
operation of the police power of 
the various states.

It would not be, perhaps, a vital 
matter t% most people whether a 
hunch of bootleggers were convict
ed by methods a little Questionable. 
But It is highly vital to all the peo
ple if a government right is estab
lished to exercise surveillance over 
the private c9mmunications of citi
zens generally. It*̂ ls difficult to see 
any great difference, between ŝpie  ̂
tapping wires to.,, get bootlegging 
evidence and adopting the same 
tactics to purely political in
formation, as In Russia. ■

TOWN MEETING
The defeat of the proposal to 

raise a town planning commission 
by the Manchester town meeting 
last night, while it undoubtedly 
carries with it spme measure of dis
appointment to the more active 
proponents of the idea, cannot by 
any means he regarded as a rejec
tion of th© theory that town plan
ning; rather, it means merely that 
the voters chose what swmed to 
them the better of two jaternative 
ways of reaching a generally de
sired result.

The trouble with the kind of 
planning hoard contemplated by the 
general statutes is that practically 
everything depends on the quality 
and point of view of its personnel, 
ilt might be entirely possible to 
erect a commission whose members 
would work hand in glove and sei 
eye to eye with the selectmen; and 
•then, after a period of years, as tha 
personnel of the commission chang
ed, it might also he entirely possi
ble for us to find ourselves with a 
planning board which would not 
work with the administrative body 
at all well.

Another point, for^ reasons of 
delicacy not mention^ in last 
night’s debaie, is that there is al
ways a possibility of the intrusion 
into planning boards, as the years 
pass-, of individuals not above 
combing the authority of the town 
planner with the foresight of the 
land speculato-r; for the temptation 
to direct the physical-development 
of the town in directions where the 
effect on land values would he 
profitable to the planner or his as 
sociates might easily-become very 
great.

Decidedly there is nobody i 
connected with the town planning 
moverqent here who is in the re
motest degree open to siwpicion of 
any such ulterior purpose. But even 
if tb® commission had been created 
and its first members ’̂ ere’ altruists 
to a man, the perscnmel of the 
boArd might not always continue to
be 80 altruistic.

In the matter of charter revision 
the meeting took constructive ac
tion which the town will never re 

.gret. We are inclined to the belief 
that it was the part of wisdom to 
relieve the selectmen of part of the 
responsibility for the aelfection of 
the revision committee. The result 
should be the appointment of ai 
highly capable group of revisionists, | 
and the direct particlpatlqji of the 
meeting in the matter eliminates 
any subsequent possibility of 
charges of bureaucracy.

Another matter on which it 
seems to us the town is to he con
gratulated is the increase by the 
meeting of the police appropriation 
by a small hut needed amount. This 
is an unusual, if not extraordinary,

’ thing for a Manchester town meet
ing to do and indicates a lively de
termination on the part of the vot
ers to provide money where it is 
really needed, -while maintaining 
rigid adherence to the policy of ra
tionally strict economy.

THE CATCHER
Tomorrow begins the crowning 

annual event of American sports; 
the World Series of baseball games. 
Four, five, six, possibly seven games 
will be played and every afternoon, 
while they are on, the econbmic ef4 
flclency of the United States will 
undergo an appreciable diminution. 
Millions of persons will he more ab
sorbingly interest^ in each play of 
each game than in anything else 
in the world, for the time being.

And if all the dynamics that en
ter into the discussions over the 
virtues of the mep. who do the 
pitching were converted into ap: 
pllcable energy it -would probably 
suffice to burl a projectile to the 
moon or run the wheels of industry 
in forty-eight states. But nobody, 
unless he happens to make a home 
run with three on or to commit the 
unpardonable sin of a passed ball, 
will mention or even think about 
the catcher of either team. Of all 
the fiock be will be the least con
sidered— he always is.

It is only the wise old birds of 
managers who know that the most 
Important cog In the whole baseball 
organization is the hard-working 
slave behind the mask. Half the 
time— and more than half— his are 
the brains of the team. Half the 
time— and more than half— it Is 
the chap who grabs the hall behind 
the batter who directed its course. 
He Is the strategist, the nimble- 
wit, the animating impulse of In
side ball. Four times in five he 
knows more baseball than all the 
rest of the team, star pitchers in
cluded, put together.

But will the crowds and the pub
lic go mad over any catcher in this 
series? No, indeed. For the good 
and sufficient reason that they don’t 
know -what it is all about.

and caused them to turn out in pro
portionately larger numbers than 
.did the Republicans, it cannot be 
said to have reached the Manches
ter Democracy with any such force 
as to set them jumping or whoop
ing. From the extremely poor show
ing made by that party in the town 
electlons.lt would almost appear as 
if the Democratic party In this town 
had frogotten its traditional virtue 
of being at least willing to fight.

It would be sincerely regretted if 
this state of affairs were to become 
chroplc. The Manchester G. O. P. 
needs an antagonist to sharpen its 
teeth on. And what good, as an op
ponent, Is a Democracy that has no 
more pep in it than was manifested 
yesterday?

HER CAREER
Young Miss Claire Piniozlk, 

otherwise Clouting Claire the Mor
ton Street Mauler, of Newark, who 
stands five feet two and weighs 130 
pounds, is fairly raring to get at 
anybody and everybody, of either 
sex, of approximately her own size, 
in the prize ring. That’s all right 
with us, if such is the way Claire 
feels about it, for we believe in 
that God-given right of self expres
sion. But somebody ought to im
press upon Claire that here, of aiy 
the many that there are, is the ca
reer where one must indeed eschew 
matrimony if she would pursue her 
art.

llllll

SPYING
The Supreme Court of the Unitdd 

States is being called on to decide 
whether dry agents, in the pursuit 
of evidence against suspected viola
tors of the prohibition laws, have 
the right to tap private telephone 
wires, paRticularly in stat« where 
it is against the law to intercept 
telegraph or telephone messages 

A large number of convictions 
• were brought in Oregon as the re 
suit of systematic llsten^ng-ln on 
conversations carried on by sus
pects. The eavesdropping was made 
possible by tapping the wires in an 
office building. Counsel protested 
that the method of the dry officers 
was In conflict with the fourth 
amendment to the United States 
constitution as well as being con
trary to Oregon statute law. The 
trial court admitted the evidence 
and Ninth District Court of Ap
peals approved, though one of the 
judges strenuously dissented. Now 

^the case la before the Supreme 
Court.

y . It will be Interesting . to note 
'“whether the. Supreme Court agrees 
with the contention of the convict
ed, persona that the tapping of a

WHALERS’ SHARES 
An interesting article in the New 

London Day concerning the old 
whaling days, written by Judge Al
fred Coit of the port city, sheds 
some light on the compensation re
ceived by the men who risked their 
lives in that extra-hazardous occu
pation. The case of the bark Emily 
is cited. She sailed in 1857, was 
gonfe forty-fwo months and took 
1,022 barrels of oil. The catch sold 
for $43,000. The owners of the lit
tle ship received $28,000. The re 
mainlng $15,000 paid the officers 
and crew for the three and a half 
years' voyage. The captain, on a 
one-sixteenth lay, deceived $2,580 
— about $64 a month. The ordinary 
fore-mast hands, on a two-one-hun
dredths lay,'4heoretically received 
$215 each for their forty-two 
months, about $5.38 a month.

But since the slop chest account 
had to he subtracted from that 
theoretical share^the men probably 
got, at the end of the voyage, about 
the price ot a pair of going-ashore 
shoes and two drinks.

The rate of division of a whal
ing ship’s earnings was explained, 
if not so precisely as in Judge 
Colt's article, perhaps as illumlnat- 
ingly, by an old captain long since 
gone to his reward.

“ You see,” said this veteran, 
“ when a whaler finished h&r voyage 
they used to set up a big screen 
on the dock, like a coal screen only 
a bit finer, and through it they ran 
all the oil they’d taken. What pass 
ed through the meshes went to the 
owners and the captain and mates 
What stuck to the wires went to 
the crew.”
,?.Those, it will be remembered, 
were the “ good old days” when 
everybody played fair.

By RODNEY DUTCHER
Washington.-—As they try to 

guess what sort of -farm relief leg
islation will be passed by the next 
Congress, such friends as the farm
er has in Washington are some
times bothered by vague doubts as 
to whether it will ever he possible 
to pass anything which the presi
dent can consistently approve.

Some bill undoubtedly will be 
passed and it might conceivably be 
passed over a Coolidge veto. The 
McNary-Haugen bill’s supporters 
say they will push that measure  ̂
again and try to beat the veto with 
it, but the chances are that they 
will finally accept some compro
mise bill which would attract more 
support in Congress and also 
a better chance of the presidential 
approval.

May Oppose Bill 
There is, however, a small in

sect in ' the butter. And that is 
that the president’s message in 
vetoing the McNary-Haugen hill 
was so withering and so compre
hensive that it might he reason
ably construed as an argument 
against any sort of relief which 
would be anywhere near satisfac
tory to the farm bloc.

A study of the McNary-Haugen 
veto message in conjunction with 
perusal of 'almost anv of the out
standing proposals for relief legis
lation shows this to be the case. 
Take, for instance, the so-called 
“ administration bill” or “ Sar
dine bill,” which was ballyhooed 
at Rapid City as having the Jar- 
dine-Hoover-Mellon approval and 
strong prospects of support by 
Coolidge himself. This bill seems 
to he modeled along the lines of 
the old ■ Curtis-Crisp bill, also 
known as an “ administration 
bill.” but that isn’t the point.

While the “ Jardine bill” is not 
all satisfactory to the farm

■ b a n k r u p t c y  p r o b e  
Any expectation that the federal 

grand jury invefltl|;ation Into the 
Mischel-Sullivan bankruptcy case 
might ramify Into an inquiry into 
the activities of bankruptcy lawyers 
of this state in general now seems 
somewhat unlikely of fulfillment. 
The dismissal of the jury at New 
Haven yesterday, subject to call. 
Is believed to be tantamount to an 
admission that nothing further will 
be done until the missing Hartford 
attorney, Benjamin D. Baggisb, is 
found. In which case it would ap
pear Ather unlikely that the grand 
jury is to be asked to inveetigate 
bankruptcy practice in general...

WANTED, A FIGHT , 
Whatever got into the Democrats 

Una bF offleera ot tbs .iBlFjLoi tte. towns of the state yesterday

___
bloc, it is almost impossible to see 
how it can he satisfactory to Presi
dent Coolidge, either. It doesn t 
contain the very controversial 
“ equalization fee** feature of the 
McNary-Hbugen bill but it con
tains numerous other features 
ag.ainst wheih the president went 
definitely in record. And Mr. 
Coolidge is reputed never to re
verse himself. ,

What Is It Then?
The president described govern

ment price-fixing as a “ great eco
nomic folly from which this coun
try has every right to be spared. 
But this bill provides for “ price 
stabilization” or “ control”  by a 
federal board appointed by the 
■'prfsldeilt and if that doesn’t mean 
price fixing someone will have to 
explain the difference for those 
who are too obtus6 to discern It.

Mr. Coolidge advised Congress 
that high prices one year always 
meant greater acreages the next 
■year complicated by decreased con
sumption and that inasmuch as the 
problem was one of crop surpluses 
an attempt to keep prices high 
would leave the farmer worse off 
than ever. Dumping surpluses 
ahirad at low prices while high 
prices prevailed at home eventual
ly would bring the same commo
dities pouring back over the tariff 
wall into this country at prices be
low the domestic figure, he sug
gested. If surpluses were dumped 
at home, of course, domestic buy
ers would hold off buying in anti
cipation of the dumping.

Inasmuch as one of the duties of 
the “ Jardine bill” farm board is to 
handle surpluses and no one has 
suggested destroying the surplus, 
something must be done with it 
and it is assumed that the idea is 
to dump it abroad and depend on 
the loss to be equalized by the gain 
at home.

“ It iignores the fact that produc
tion Is curbed only by decreased, 
not Increased prices,” wrote the 
president. But the “ administra
tion bill” does not provide for any 
scheme for control of production 
except througj. co-operafives and it 
most certainly does • hot suggest 
that production ought to be con
trolled by decreased prices.

Both Have Same Fault
The president said the McNary- 

Haugen bill would subject agricul
ture to “ the tyranny of bureau
cratic regulation and control.”  
Well, the McNary measure pro
vided for 12 members of a federal 
hoard to control and dispose o f 
surpluses who would he selected 
from men named by farm co-oper- 

iatlvaa. Tha “ administration bill”

• . \ -

Featlivii No. 2 tor the last week ot our
53rd
I

51-2 tt. Sota 
Arm Chair 
Wing Chair

/ A

\

1̂10.
3 pt. UPHOLSTERED LIVING ROOM SUITES

55rd Anniversary

A
The gateleg table is 

one of the pieces youTl 
probably want to com
plete your room. 30 
inch tops. Regular 
$ 1 9 .5 0 .............. $15.75

ERE’S the 
second of 
the sensa-i 

tional “ 58” Fea
tures being of
fered for the last 
week of the 53rd 
Anniversary Sale 
It ■ will interest 
particualrly the 
owner of the 
small living room who has always 
found it impossible to use a regular 
living room set. The sofa is 51/2 
feet long with three loosp seat cush-

, ions." An arm 
chair and a wing 
chair complete 
the set, exactly 
as sketched. The 
three pieces have 

.turned feet and 
are covered in 
taupe embossed 
velour or blue 
figured velour. 

Each suite is of Watkins usual high 
qu^ity of design, workmanship and
construction. Regular $110.00 val
ue. Other high grade sets reduced
to $98, $135 and up.

stately formal chairs 
sr/'h as this one, look 
best when placed 
against the wall. In 
tapestry, regular $48 
............................ $29.75

lU 3 0
>

570

Telephone Sets, as 
sketched above, in
clude table with direc
tory shelf and stool. 
Regular $12.50 $8.95

Every living room 
needs its desk where, 
correspondence can be 
carried on. This spin
et, 34 inches long. 
Regular $39.50, $19.75

' i

Place one of these 
solid mahogany end 
tables at the arm of 
each chair and two at 
the davenport. Reg
ular $ 8 .5 0 ..........$5.98

n

For an “ extra” 
chair select - one of 
these Coxwells in tap
estry trimmed with 
v e lo u r ..............  $39.50

I 1 s 
To balance a door or 

fill a space between 
windows . these con
soles are ideal. Ex
actly as shown, with 
15x30 inch tops. Reg
ular $ 1 3 .5 0 ..........$9.98

See the Fall Drap
ery Fashions at our 
new, enlarged Drapery 
Shop, now on Main 
Floor.

W ATKINS BROTHERS, Inc.
EXCLUSIVE REPRESENTATIVES FOR CRAWFORD AND CHAMBERS RANGES.

Play Ball! When 
the world’s series goes 
on the air will you be 
there with a radio? 
Have yours installed 
today.

provides for a hoard of three men 
presldentlally appointed plus tho 
secretary of agriculture who would 
have complete control of the agri
cultural system. In most respects 
it would appear to have autocratic 
powers equal to those of the Mc
Nary-Haugen board and because 
three of the four members would 
be members of the party control
ling the administration it has 
been charged that this bill if made 
law would he likely to throw the 
power of manipulating the entire 
liatlonal agriculture into the hands 
of Wall Street.

Many other things the president 
pointed to as fundamental econom
ic principles violated by th4 Mc
Nary-Haugen bill. Whether these 
principles have changed or the 
president has changed remains to 
he seen.

reference to “ before my dear hus
band died.” ...........The rings, brace
lets and necklaces inform you at 
once that “ when the dear husband 
died” her financial troubles were
over............She talks blatantly and
endlessly of past travels over the 
Atlantic............

“ But it is Paris I love...........One
can always have a dancing partner
there..........For a few franc you
can buy the best gigolos...........And
theyi all dance so well...........I spend
a great part of my money just buy
ing dances.”

Another of our “ dancing grand
mas” setting out to be giddy...........
They tell me that there is one on 
every boat............

Aboard the S. S. Paris, Some
where at Sea, Oct. 4.— More notes 
from the log of a 8ea-going\ Goth
amite...........  I

The “ lady-across-the-tahle’ * is 
what Parisians and Americana alike 
refef to as “ the gigolos' delight.”
...........Already, she Is talking of
how divinely these paidNpartners
of the Paris cates dance..........Her
age is uncertain, to say the least
...........Her fape shows signs of at
least ona lifting and of many trips 
to beauty parlors, most ot which
seem to have been in vain...........
She tries so terribly hard to be so 
terribly young, and gay, except on 
those occasioni when aha makes

Which reminds me— the story 
has recently come from Paris of an 
enormously rich American society 
woman of fading years who has 
bought up most of the gigolos of
the best dance resorts...........It was
noticed that when she danced she 
wore long black gloves, although
they were not In fashion...........She
explained that she couldn’t have 
these dancing partners touching 
her . . . . .  .They were all right to
dance with...........But............well,
you know how it is ...........

And there’s the little French girl 
who has 90 per cent of the ship’s 
male population in her wake. . . .  
Far more beautiful Americans girls 
sit about unescorted, watching with 
uncomprehending eyes. . . . .  .At the 
table where the French girl sits the
crowd ebbs find flows...........She
can handle one or ten with equal
dexterity......... .And about her .is
that inimitable pert vivaclty> which 
cannot be imitated...........The beau
tifully chiseled girl from New Eng
land. for aU tha world Uka some-.

thing carved from marble and put 
into clothing sits by watching in
fascinated attention...........Here.
pcrciSK a few tables one can study 
the extremes of feminine method.
...........And since this is shipboard, ^
and diversion is the aim. male- 5
moiselle is mistress of the bar........
. .  she iflita past the “ glrl-of- 
marble” they exchange uncompre
hending glances...........Neither pre
tends to understand the other........
One can sense that the “ marble 
girl” is thinking: “ How does she 
do it?”  While the French girl is 
saying to herself: “ With her beauty 
why does she hot have all the men? 
Why doesn’t she thaw out *and be
come feminine?”

And there’s the sea-going gold
fish ...........From his glassed-in cage
just over the children’s sandpile he 
can wistfully look out upon the 
endless miles of water and contem
plate the strange ways of humans 
who, not content with caging them
selves, take a fish with them to 
sea, adding to his bitterne'is ty 
making him look out upon water 
In which he can never dwell.

It’s strange how thrilling the 
simplest Incident becomes bnce one 
has cut loose from the hectic high
ways ...........Last evening, about
four 'bells, we sighted a school of 
'IMjrpoises...........Those who had wit
nessed this sight became the bar
room Homers, carefully spinning 
their stories to the unfortunates 
who had been napping.

I saw a famous captain of indus
try rush from his stateroom as the 
news traveled about while a vaude- 
.ville team> looking for a booking in 
Paris, condescended to give him an 
eye-witness account.

GILBERT SWAN
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Notice to Buick Owners |
Now is the opportune time to have your car gone, s  

over for cold weather driving, such as valves, carbon, 5 
oil and grease checked up, etc. 5

There is a very distinct advantage to you as a Buick S 
owner to have your maintenance work performed at an 5 
Authorized Buick Service Station. . • i

You. are certain that Buick Standard Parts will be^ H 
used. Our mechanics are the best and take an interest' 5 
in your Car as well as you do; also our prices are reason- = 
able. - .  ̂ =

Authorized Buick Service Stations are equipped for 5 
all Buick work, while general repair shops are not likely S 
to be when they carry out work on other makes of cars, = 
and specialize on none.  ̂ =

We will call for your car and deliver back to you, also S 
finish you with car without extra charge while yours is |  
being checked up. /  , =

When may we call for your car? * ^  E

Capitol Buick Co.
E Tel. 1600 J. M. Shearer, Mgr.^ 

Main Street at Middle Tumj^ike,
Tel. 1600 E

Aikertise in The Evening flerald-lt Pay:
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And Our Hero Is Still Wanning the Bench
4

mMcuUne ro le . ,ô  
Hackail with Rookcl

luUne
irith — t;---------

Wintpn, EdytM^terphapman,

jsit^ 'M lsi 
Fellowes,

■̂ -.s-

lB«a Selwywttfi'< 
sapporting cast̂ . '

7f>

AS

SOCIAL SERVICE TASKS l<toeo

Group Headed by Mrs.- Lawi 
reitce Gase -to GRther Foftda 
For G^erpl Worl̂ ,

„ __F ttH
_^^h. oxcellent blK 

of practice^
.on a; fiiria no«r Yifemont by a bor^ 
of .c6*«^anji aii^oipl of fish. Tb ;̂
oatiiA W«dêtbdn%Belvf8 of TOOff, Tbf, flies percl^ 
on: ̂ 14- neairly ^raabmerged back| 
and tbe fiabjump-opt of the wate% 
and' ĉaftslt tbetn. f- . „  -r'. . • -----i
i- ■■■'■

1 /A  tooting <ioSb^ socW
^Oiwicj^-opnfflifttOe wak held yestorr 
day afternoon at tbe hpme of Mrs. 
Lawrence Case, Highland Park. The 
following offlce.fs were elected: Mrs,; 
lJaKreMe';GaAe7 president; Mra.,p. 
..li.^ ^ W ell, jic^president; Mr 
E. F ri^d , seOrotafy-treasurer.

This social ^rvice committee will 
financially . assist Miss' Jessie M. 
Reynolds in. the. social service work

lentous Film Star-at Sti^e To
-d a y  rand Tomorro^-ri-Coun-
f  try Store ■ ;
•;? . '' •' ~ .r~:. '
(•"Norma Tadmadge’s greatest film 
feature is “Camille,” which is the 
(headliner on the Sta^ theater pro
gram today and tomorrow*.. Ih thî ,̂  
flim, which is acted outLin modern^
^ ess, the great ^trage-
;dienne creates a ner7.'.pohcepl4pn of 
ijhe tragic French h o j o i b ®- i i ^ 5 '
Patin Quartier. , ‘ ^  „
,i Desiring to make; "Cwiille one., 
rtf the' outstandii^ triumphs ip̂ ,
Norma’s career, .• ';Jp.aeph > M.  ̂ —-
BChenck, • who produced the pic- carry on the work, 
ture for First National release, re- ttow nOonle real

f  t  :jhe h^moriOJ ho^ital and the 
6wn. Diirifig-''aU'thg^;' y'ears Miss 

Reynolds has been ip charge of tbi? 
{T̂ pyk: thfre ,hpa hejÊ  no organized 
system" of raising to h e y  to pay for 
the espenses in pcmnection with the 
ij|oy1|.v. She has'^ea-entirely depen-; 

I dent upon two'interested friends tp

HEBRON
The feeling of uneasiness over 

the Infantile paralysis situation has 
been somewhat allayed since it has 
beep learned that the reported case 
in Andovpr has proved not to be 
that disease., There has however 
been one case in Andovef- Health 
Officer J. Banks Jones has ordered 
the library to be closed for two 
weeks as weU as the churches and 
Sunday schools and the center 
schools of Hebron and Gilead.

Mr- and Mrs. Everett G. Lord and 
their daughter Clarissa, also Mr. 
and Mrs. Lpcius Robinson attend
ed the wedding of Miss Esther 
Lord to Mahlop Chapman of Rock- 
vllie on Saturday. The wedding 
topk place at the home of the 
bride’s mother, Mrs. Lulu Lord in 
Manchester. Others from this place 
attending the wedding were Mr. 
•and Mrs. F. H. Raymond, grand
parents of the bride. Miss Clarissa 
Lord acted as bridesmaid.

Ernest Giordano and family who 
lived on the Clayton A. Lord place 
left town suddenly a few days ago, 
leaving many debts* Several at
tachments have been placed on such 
property as could be seized in the 
last day or two. Most of the hay, 
stock; etc., had been disposed of by 
the’ fatnily- .The Lord place burned 
to the ground some months ago and 
since that time the Giordano family 
have lived in a temporary shelter 
erected by them- They were allow
ed part of the incurance money and 

.were treated generously by those 
holding mortgages on the place.

Miss-Helen Gilbert of the Un 
quawa School in Bridgeport spent 
the week-end nt her Hebron home 

Mrs. Helen "White returned a 
short time ago from a visit at the 
lake cottage of her cousins, Mr. and 
Mrs. N. N. Hills in East Hampton,

• Lake Poc'otopaug. Mrs. White’s 
brother, ,A. A. Hills, has been ill at 
the home of a daughter in Hocka- 
num for the past month, but has 
improved sufficiently to be able to ■ 
return to Mrs. White’s home for an 
indefinite stay.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred D. Finley of 
Somers were guests at the home of 
Miss Daisy White recently.

The th eft‘of a battery from one 
of the state trucks working on the 
ni9W. road was recently reported. 
The theft occurred at night it is 
thought. The trucks are parked 
near the green where the work is 
po'W going on. There is no clue to 
the'gpilty party.

Mrs. Florence Sherman Ray
mond, wife of.Edward A. Raymond 
of A m ston,"died at the Jiiddlesex 
Hospital, . Middletov,(n, Thursday, 
Sleptember 29, after an illness of 
about two weelvs. The cause of her 
death was diagnosed as infectious 
neuritis. She was 46 years of age 
and Was. born in West Woodstock. 
She was the daughter of the late 
Oliyer'C. Sherman and of ‘ Mrs. 
Emily Sherman, now of Hebron. 
She leaves besides her husband and 
mother, a daughter, Ruth, and a

step-son, Edward W. Raymond. Shp 
also leaves a brother. She was ac
tive in the Center Congregational 
church of which she was a member. 
She was also a member of the 
grange and of the 0. E. S. in Col
chester. Funeral services were 
held at her late residence on Sun
day at 2:30 p. m.

The latest reports from Winthrop 
Porter, who is ill at *the Hartford 
Isolation Hospital with mfantlle 
paralysis, are that his condition is 
not so unfavorable as at first re
ported. At one time it was said that 
he was completely paralyzed and 
had only a fighting chance for life. 
It is now stated that he has at 
least a partial use of his limbs and 
is in a more favorable condition.

Owing to the near panic over the 
three cases of poliomyelitis or in
fantile paralysis in Hebron and An
dover, it has been thought advisa
ble to close the Hebron Center and 
Gilead Hill schools for two weeks 
or longer if necessary- The other 
schools of the town are not con
sidered as being within the danger 
zone and will not be closed unless 
other cases occur which would call 
for it. The churches of the town 
will be closed together -with the 
Sunday school for two weeks. No 
school was held on Friday in Heb
ron Center and Gilead Hill.

MULHALL
CIRCLE IN THRILLER

cruited a nota’-le' cast for ■ the 
modern picturization- o f’■the - Dumas 
||as8ic, and assigned Fred^ Niblo 
as dlisptor.
^Gilbert Roland, a yoUnjg-Spanish- 
actor who recently was Plac^*i un
der a long-term conttacP' by .the
^henck organization,, appears >'as 
‘jfArmand,” the impetuous young 
lover ot “Camille.” Lilyan Tash- 
ilan  and Rose Diohe have Import- 
^ t  roles as^‘‘01ympe” and “Pru
dence” respectively. Portraying 
the various -wealth/ and titled ad
mirers of thie “Lady of the Camel- 

Harvey Clark̂  .is east as “The 
and'Alec Francis as “The 
Other supporting players 

are Helen Jerome Eddy, Albert 
Conti, Michael Visproff, Evelyn 
Selble and Etta Lee. 
iv’Fed de Gresac wrote-the 1927 
adaptation of “Camille” and 
3handler Sprague and Olga Printz- 
lAu prepared the continuity. Oliver 
Marsh is the chiem cinematograph
er and the settings are the work 
of William Cameron MepizieB, art 
director for all: J:oaeph;M.'S.chenck 
^terprlses. ' ' ’’’
• Furniture night-, comes again on 
Thursday with the feature “White 
Flannels,” a whimsical comedy of 
American family life.

For

Few people realize the many de-. 
mands that arise in this work-such 
as paying hospital bills for those 
temporarily fipanclally embarrass
ed; supplies purchased that may be 
needed such as blothlng and surgi
cal dressings. In order to meet all 
these' expenses the committee will 
send out .letters of appeal through 
the town, the committee hoping to 
have the unanimous support of the 
townspeople. Any contributions 
large or small will be gratefully re-r 
celved and may be sent to Mrs. A. 
E. Friend, Treasurer, Church street, 
South Manchester. !;

‘T P M i» S # o f Magnesia" 
Better ^an Soda

Here after,"Instead of soda take-, 
a little “Phillips Milk p  ̂Magnesia” • 
In water. any time for Indigestion.' 
or sour, aCld.-'gassy stomach, and. 
relief will ̂ cdme instantly. . . ^

For fifty years, genuine Phillips .. 
Milk nf Magnesia” has been p re
scribed by physicians because It, 
overeonies three ,tlmes as much acid ' 
lu the stomachiias a saturated wlu- .̂ 
iion of bicarboifate of Boda# loavlng^ 
the /Stomach sweet and free fromk 
all gases. It. neutralizes acid fer-- 
mentations in the bowels and gent-_ 
ly urges- the souring waste from the/ 
system without purging. Besides,/  ̂
it is more pleasant to take than; 
soda. Insist upon "Phillips, f 
Twenty-five cent and fifty cent bot
tles, any drugstore, “Milk of: 
Magnesia” has been the U. S. Regls-J 
tered.'Trade Mark of The Charles, 
H. Phillips Chemical Co., and its. 
predecessor Charles H. Phillips 
since 1875.

DAVID CHAMBERS] ColcHUal Furniture]
CONTRACTOR 

and
BUILDER

First and . Second Mortgage
arraSigetf bn all new work. .

68 Hollister Street, 
Manchester, Conn.

NEW LOCATION 
333 CENTER ST.

You are invited to inspect mv. 
stock of Antiques.

Repaitiiig and , Restoring of. 
Antique.arid Modem Furniture.

Victor Hedeen

•j ■ T

M

“Crystal Cup” Showing 
Last Time Today.
Tonight will see “the'last show-' 

ing the “The Crystal Cup” at the. 
Circle theater, in which-Jack Muh 
hall is starring. The theater will, 
he. closed.until Saturday when it 
will opbn with“ Body and Soul, a, 
gripping. problem play.

A “villain” who appears only in 
the first scene but whose sinister,, 
influence is manifest during the; 
entire story is an unusual feature 
of “The Crystal Cup”.

The villain of the story, name
less and without a definite person^ 
ality, provides a psychological 
menace throughout the entire plow 

Attacked by a brute at an early 
age, “Gita Carteret,” the character 
played by Dorothy Mackalll, 
the terrible scene stamped so in
delibly on^her mind that she ney- .̂ 
er completely recbvers and. in her 
cpnsciousness is de-yelpped a lifer 
long hatred of men. ,

“The, .Crystal Cup.;’ adapted 
from the daring novel by Gertrude 
Atherton, promises to he one, oL 
the most unusual pictures ever

Mulhall plays the featured

WANTED:
old waste papers from a match  ̂box 
to a magazine. Will pay for all they 
are worth. Call immediately by 
phone, 1385-2.

General
Auto Repairing and 

Overhauling
SHELDON’S OAUAGB 

Rear Of J2A Hollister Street. 
Phone asas-a Rwidence asaS-B

r'f.

It’s well worth your time to know;
■ .er :

what’s what for Fall.

You’re weleome to ours. Glad to 
have you stop in,

. . ..

H^TFORD

Autumn Announces Her Modes Through Madelonl

■■■*4 :

■ V Week of October 3rd

This Is The
Closing Week

Of Our

a

W a tc h  Y o u r  
K id n e y s !
To Be Well See That They Function 

Properly.

y ’OUR kidneys I Do you 
realize what an important 

part they play in your health 
and length of life? Your kid
neys are the blood filters. 
When they act slugpshly, 
waste poisons remain in the 
blood msdre one tired and 
drowt ,̂ with often nagging 
backa^e, annoying hea^che 
and duoy sp^s. That the 
kidneys are not acting right is 
often shown by scanty or burn
ing excretions. Assist the kid- 

I Bgys with a stimulant diuretic. 
•JJfS 'Doan’a Pills. Doan’s ate 
endprs^ country over. 

1. - . Askyoueneighbort

PILLS
60c

S tim id i^  Phareiip to the lOdneys 
Fo»ftK.MiUi«inC<».,Mlf.Ch«m.,Baff«lo,N.Y.

SALE

On*October third the new modes 
will make their official bow. For ■that 
date marks the opening of our Made- 
Ion Fall Fashion Event.

All the newest colors and materials, 
all the new . eifects -and subtleties 
which Paris has created, wilK be 
sho'wn in the infinite variety and 
charm of'Madeloii Dresses and Made- 
Ion Coats:

All jfladdon Dresges

$39.50

'Authenticity of style marks each of 
these rttodel^f.or before ,a garment is 
privileged to beqr the label of Madelon, a 
group of fifty style authorities must first 
lend their approval. Jaunty ,modes for
street and sports— lovely things for after
noon— charming' dance and dinner frocks. 
' Yet for all their irreproachable style, for 
all their flnesness of fabric and cut, Made- 
Ion Dresses and Coats are surprisingly 
moderate in price." The combined buying 
power of fifty great-stores makes possible 
a value elsewhere unknown!

All Madelon Coats

$69.50

Lively styles in suits and o’coats 
for your meirf.'' Splendid conser
vative types for older men. ̂  More 
values for your money tli^n we’ve 
had at the beginnin^’p | any sea
son lately. 'tf.

Suits ’22;^ ^27^ 3̂5 to »55 
Topcoats *20 *25 *30

C. E. House &L Son, InC.a -
■n

>fi; UJ liT-

7% .

\ ¥

DOAN’S

Plenty of Good Bargains 
Still To Be Had

Crocks, all sizes .................... • • 32c g a l

WALLPAPER
Room Lots

yS c '^ 'S L O O
WASH BOILERS

Tin and Galvanized

$2.75‘“$4.50

George-18 brocaded in 
silver and gold leaf de
sign fashions the ^louse 
and girdlfs, and: a graceful 
bead fringe skirt over satin 
carries opt the silver and 
gold motif.

C’reipe Satin uses effec
tively.. Jts duU side with re-, 
ver^  tucking for cuffs, 
girdle ahd"̂  front skirt full
ness. . The chiffon-veet. is 
embroidered -with tinsel 
thread.

$39,50 $39.50

Tucking In the' new 
maimer lends distinction 
to thin Madelon chiffon 
coat. . Fn^ioped of chlf- 
jfdn suede and, boasting a 
gene r̂ouB : collar of baby 
lynx. A

: : 8 €®.5 o : -
.,*•* . * ̂ .'9' ""i' *

I Unequalled in Quality!!^ 
Remember This!

BALLANTINE'S
Three Rings

Malt Syrup
Has been and is still the most populan 

brand in America. ^

• U.I ;ii e

Madelcm Modes—Goats, Frocks, Misses? Apparel, Hosiery, ?ta-
u ‘ tionery—Sold Exclusively at Si^e-Alleii*s. '

QUALITY put itthere.
QUALITY keeps it there.

You are assured of this unequaied quality by demand
ing the genuine by name. •

Ballantine’s

T H R ^  RINGS
! STANDARD PAPER CO.

Sole Pistributors,
Hartford.

Advertise in The Evenii
i , . .;-U „ t  - It t

• ii

H;'

V ^ .’-I- r: *y- - V: ̂ 'i r . !*-/■ • • •
. ■■■ : V'-

*. -.f,

'  id . t . i i r ' - .  -J
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KERR MAKES NEW GIFTS 
TO EUZABETH MUSEUM

Adds Sea Lion’s Pelt, Pistol, 
Queer Eel and Sextant to 
Snake Contributions.

, -------------   ̂ day to enjoy -- .
enormous pistol, which was j -worker? We all know that
from the hand of a dead French ^re longer in the store

of the hattle-

Alexander Kerr of this town took 
a number of curious articles to 
Hartford yesterday to be placed in 
the Elizabeth Park museum. Mr. 
Kerr gave the museum a start some 
time ago when he presented to it 
several specimens of rattlesnakes, 
both alive and mounted.

Yesterday’s cdnsignment included 
the tanned skin of a sea H(^, or sea 
dog, \vhich was killed off fte  coast 

•of Denmark on, the North Sea by a 
friend of Mr. Kerr an pld 
hunter, who makes a business of 
killing these animals.
^ Thei sea lion closely resembles 
the seal hut is of a different color 
It shades from a dark, mottled 

. brown in th^ center of the b^ k  to 
a light tan on the under side. The 
sea lions are kiUed hy means of 
chain bullets, which are chain shot

l.a» K e d  to
an 
en
cavalryman on one 
fields in France in the World War. 
The pistol is almost'a foot long and 
mi-ht weigh three or four pounds. 
It has no distinguishing ^^rks on 
it arid the name of the maker ha

A S ° e ^ l ,  preserved in ejcohol, 
is another specimen of sea life on 
the coast of Denmark. T̂ he eê  
,vhich Mr. Kerr owns a small one 
i-.nt says that the big«<.- -P 
nnens’grow to a length of more than

^ °A n ^ S  s 3x:ant,
1784 for on-i Captain Aoel Cipm, 
probably the cemipander of a Yan 
kee clipper, is auothei of t..c arti 
cles. The name of the maker is not 
on the instrument and there is 
nothing to tell where it

Air Kerr is ccntinuins ui- rattle 
snake hunts and at present uas a 
-Tony familv of six -of the reptil 
at his home. The mother and her 
five children were- captured last 
week The mother, Mr. Kerr says, 
is the ugliest and most vicious rat
tler that he has ever seen, probably 
because of the presence of ner chil
dren. _______

AMERICAS BLAMH)
FOR GERMAJiDROP 

IN BEER DRINKING

OPEN FORUM
EMPLOYEES INTERESTED W

STORE CLOSING AFTERNOON
•

A prominent business house of 
this town has. suggested of keep
ing open on Thursday afternoon. 
Does that mean that the store 
workers will he deprived of an af
ternoon a week? If so, won t that 
cause ill fueling among employees. 
Why not change to a different af
ternoon? * Wednesday, for in
stance, is quite favorable to many 
store owners.

Several of the store owners are 
co-operating and want to keep a 
half holiday as heretofore. -The 
employees are interested in tne 
change that may be made as well. 
We can all see that if they are de
prived of this afternoon, there m il 
be ia feeling of discontent and that 
will harm rather than help an av
erage business. We know that if 
an average person is offered an 
inducement either in work or in a 
sale there-seems to be a better 
feeling, a better understanding, a 
better co-operation and in - all a 
better profit in all ways.

In all other lines of work, an 
averrge worker has.^t lea^t a half 
rtav to enjoy or rest, why can t the

TOWN P I A T ^  S R E C T '  
THElMPQRJIINICr

Two Hour Contest Results in 
Choice of Fifteen Players 
For First Production^

PRIZE BEAUTY STARS f 
IN SHOW AT RIALTO

WAPUINC

than in a factory or elsewhere. So 
-why make the store employees 
lose out in this respeett

True enough Thursday after
noon is a valuable one. Why not 
close some other afternoon, one 
that will be satisfactory to the 
average store owner? Most of the 
business people will agree that 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday are 
real good business days, so let s 
make those days three full ones, 
and still leave a half day earlier in 
the week.

The public, as well, sides in with 
the employees. They realize the 
hours that are put in are quite long 
on an average. -So why not retain 
a half day closing and keep every- 
thing smooth. The general senti- 
ment is strong lor retaining a 
holiday, so won’t the store owners 

_ co=BPerate and bring this about,
x^oY th^ reptiTes an'd hold the good will of the em- 
X pt tti. 1 1 pioyees as well as that of the

public by closing Wednesday af
ternoons.

AN e m p l o y e e . 
Tuesday, October 4, 1927.

GREEN TEACHERS ENJOY 
PARTY IN WILLIMANTIC

The Town Players last night se
lected their cast lor “Minlck,” 
their first three-act play of the 
season, and mapped out a schedule 
of rehearsals. The play will he 
directed by Louis Smith and the 
production will be supervised by 
Miss Ruth Calhoun, executive head
of the club. .
. There was pretty keen'competi'- 

tipn for the 15 parts of “Minick 
last night and it was not until’_ the 
session had run for two hours-that 
the parts were allotted. An abund
ance of new dramatic talent at
tended the meeting.

Rehearsals will he held on Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday even
ings and the production is sched
uled lor the first week in Decem
ber.

Following is the cast:
Lil Cor©y. . . . .  Miss Beatrice Armstrong 
Nettie Minick . .Miss Genie Walsh
Annie, the maid . •

. . .  Miss Betty. Crooks
Jim'Corey ............. Eric Crawshaw
Fred Minick ,. . Franklin Richmond 
A1 Diamond,  ̂the go-getter i .

_ /.................Harry Bellamy
Marge Diamond .Miss Helen Estes
Lula, the colored maid-

I ................Miss Mildred Tinker.
Mr. 'Dietenhofer . Leonard Johnson 
Mr P r ic e .............. Raymond Tllden

Jeanne Morgan First Came to 
Fame Through fieauty Con
test in Boston.
Success has not-meant a long 

hard stru^le, but has come’ by 
leaps and bounds, to beautiful 
Jeanne Morgan, the leading lady 
in “Breed of Courage,’’ the F. B 
O attraction starring Ranger, the 
canine favorite which is tonight’s 
feature at the Rialto.

A beauty contest, sponsored by 
a Boston newspaper, with a schol
arship in the Paramount School 
as the prize, gave Miss Morgan 
her opportunity. Generally cred
ited with being one of the most 
beautiful of the-younger featufed 
screen players today, she had no 
trouble in walking off with all 
the honors in this contest.

After her graduation from the 
sh  ̂ appeared

HOSPITAL NOTES

erated church service last Sunday 
evening felt well repaid for the ef
fort, even though it Was over poor 
roads for there was nearly two 
hours of fine music both instru
mental and vocal music, when Pro
fessor Munson brought his chorus, 
the Hartford Community Choral So
ciety and Choral Society orchestra. 
A varied program was given includ
ing violins, clarinet,' cello, soprano 
iind baritone solos and duets. There 
were between 150 and 175 present 
to enjoy it and the audience cer
tainly app-reciated it.

The Federated Workers will hold 
their next meeting at the home of 
Mrs. Paul Sheldlck on next Friday 
afternoon. Mrs. Henry Baker of 
Pleasant Valley will assist Mrs. 
Sheldick as hostess.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bidwell 
spent the week-end with Mr. and 
Mrs. Aj-thur Lewis of Deerfield ave
nue, Hartford, at their summer 
home at Lake Manitook.

William Helm and family will

Admissions reported today at 
the Memorial hospital follow: 
Mrs. Carl Nygren of 850 Maiji 
street, Mrs. Suzie Kamitls of Wap- 
ping and Bdby Francis Griffin of 
182 Hilliard street.

A son was born this morning tp 
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Schlemlnger of 
46 Cooper street.

John Anderson of Adams street 
ihas been discharged. The census to
day is 47.

OLD SONG REELS T O ^
A FEATURE AT STATE

Additional Spoi*ts

At School Sa)̂

paramount school, _ ______  ____
in one picture for that producing i station 27, East Hartford

.................Windsor.
'  The Sunday school hoard meet-

Mrs. Smallridge
......... .. Miss AUce Marshall

Mrs. Crackenwald „  . n............. Miss Lillian Ttreadwell
Miss Lippincott ^

, . . . Miss Tina Gagliardone 
Miss Stack ..Miss Edythe Schultz

GEEAD

this
did last, even if 

the 1913

Berlin.— Despite the fact that 
American touriste are the 
siduous visitors of beer halls when 
they reach Germany, America is re- 
spoLible for a considerable dimi- 

! nution in the consumption of beer 
' by the Germans themselves. Profes 

sional observers in the Federal Sta
tistical Bureau certify that the 
American example of obstinence 
from alcohol, and the American ex
ample in ports are determinative 
factors in the decrease in German 
beer drinking.

This decrease is considerabl . 
Beer fiows here now in hut three- 
quarters the pre-war quantity, and 
the beer drinker in this country to
day gets away with only one 
pint a day 365 days a year. Against 
these discouraging figures, th- 
breweries have only the Tact to 
record that the beer drinkers are 
at any rate drinking more 
year than they 
they are not equalling

the war the beer con
sumption divided among 
population gave every German 
man, woman and child ^

: drink of 102.1 liters. But children 
! amateurs and teetotalers reduced 

, the average so that the actua 
amount put ^way by real beer 
drinkers was reckoned at 2® 0 liters 
per head. In 1927 the statistical 
amount per poll of is
76.2 liters per year, and the aci-ual 
amount drjink is reckoned at 150 
liters per drinker. ^

YEGG KILLS COP •___
Quincy, Mass., Oct. 4. Shooting 

his way to freedom from the rear 
of Phill Brothers’s hardware store 
early today, a safe cracksman shot 
and instantly killed Patrolman 
Alfred Hollis, 23, youngest mem
ber of the Quincy police.

The lone burglar escaped as 
Hollis shrieked: “John, John!’’ and 
then passed away as a hre^her 
officer,- Patrolman John J. Fitz
gerald, came running around from 
the front of the building.

ONE D.^Y’S FINES
New Haven, Conn., Oct. 4.— A 

single day’s business in the United 
States District Court yielded ?1,- 
950 in fines from violato r̂s of the 
prohibition act.who admitted the.r 
offenses before Judge Edwin S. 
Thomas, yesterday.

Go to Camp Grounds There For 
Surprise on Mi^s Lanphear’s 
Birthday.
Some of the Manchester Green 

teachers, including Miss Doris 
Brown of Willimantic, Miss Jennie 
Cook of Manchester Green, Miss 
Cora Blankenburg, of Rockville, 
Miss Agnes Cutler* of Warren, 
Mass., and Miss Irene Tibbetts of 
Hartford, Me., enjoyed a week-end 
party at the Willimantic Camp 
grounds as the guest of Miss Lan- 
phear, principal of Manchester 
Green school.

The girls were welcomed by Miss 
Lanphear’s sister, Mrs. Trowbridge, 
who had prepared a surprise birth
day party for her sister. The dlhing 
room was beautifully decorated 
with asters, dahlias, roses and au
tumn foliage. The table was set 
with candles, favors afid a decor
ated birthday cake. The hostess was 
presented with a beautiful hand 
made bag, made by her niece. Miss 
Mabel 'frowbridge.

The guests enjoyed a theater 
party Saturday evening. Mrs. 
Trowbridge, and daughter, Mabel 
and son Paul were guests Saturday 
evening, also Miss Lanphear’s 
brother and wife. Rev. and Mrs. 
Walter Lanphear of Eastford. The 
party returned to Manchester Sunr 
day night by bus.

The Connecticut Motor Transpor
tation Company’s bus made its first 
appearance on Gilead 3t[®®t 
morning, from now on it “ fl,® 
daiK trips ro convey the .ocal wtu 
dents to the Windham High school 
iu Willimantic. Miss Eunice Seyms, 
who is a studerut at the Willimanuc 
Normal schock will also patronize

Miss Edwards, teacher at The 
White school, spent the -week-end 
at her home in New Haven.

Mr. and Mrs. Asa W. Ellis and 
family. Miss Clara Ellis, Mrs. Ed
ward E. Foote and Pearl Young at
tended the meeting of the WiHi- 
mantic Christian Endeavor Imion 
at the Baptist church m Wilhman- 
tic Saturday evening. ,

Mr. and Mrs. George Hun.t,.who 
have been the guests at Mr. and 
Mrs. William O. Seyms, for the past 
two weeks, returned to their home 
in Pittsfield, Mass., Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert W- Porter, 
Mrs. W. 0. Seyms and Miss Eunice 
Seyms attended the wedding of Miss 
Esther Lord and Marlow Chapman 
at the home of the bride’s mother, 
Mrs Lulu Lord in Manchester 
Green, Mrs. Seyms played the wed-

organization, “Fascinating Youth 
and was then brought to the Pa^- 
fic coast under contract to F  B O.

Immediately she was cast for 
the leading feminine role in -/‘The 
Great Mail Robbery’'’ and upon 
the completion of that picture she 
•was assigned' the lead in “Breed 
of Courage,” her latest screen ap
pearance. X ■ „

In this picture she portrays a 
young girl, just returned from 
school, who goes up into the Cum
berland mountains to reclaim the 
estate of her dead parents. An 
old feud is revived upon her ar
rival, and she is saved from her 
enemies only by the faithfulness of 
her dog. Ranger, and the timely 
arrival of a very attractive young 
man, played by Sam ,

Howard Mitohell directed Breed 
of Courage.” which was written by 
John Twist and adapted for the 
screen by F. A. E. Pine. The cast 
includes Stanton Heck and Ethen 
Laidlaw.

Sunday Island, in the Pacific, is 
said to he the tallest mountain in 
the world. It rises 2000 feet out of 
five miles of water,, making its 
height nearly 30,000ifeet.

ing -will be held; at the parsonage 
next Thursday evening.

The • grange 'Officers will hold a 
rehearsal next Wednesday evening 
Oct. 5 at the veat^ of the Federat
ed church at 8 o’clock.

TURKEY GROWS ANGRY

Constantinople, Oct. 4.— Turkey 
today sent a warlike note to Persia 
demanding the immediate release 
of the Turkish officers captured by 
bandits on the Turoc-Persian fron
tier. Turkey threatens to consider 
the incident a casus belli unless 
satisfaction is rendered. Turkish 
Eiewspapers: declare the nation’s 
honor is involved.

Manager'!*/ack Sanson of the 
State theater today announced a se
ries of old time song reels which 
will begin Friday and Saturday 
of this week. The first will be “In 
the Good Old Summer Tirne,^ a fa- 
orite with the parents of the pres
ent generation.

On Saturday afternoon Manager 
Sanson will present the best sing
er among the children in. the audi
ence with a $2.50 gold piece. Every 
child in town’is .eligible to partici
pate in this contest.

The singing will be led every af- 
■ternoou and evening by Manager 
Sanson himself. Further announce
ments of other old time songs will 
be made soon.

CONCORD GRAPES
McIn t o s h  • a p p l e s

W .H. COWLES
Edgewood Farm,

Manchester Green.

AtC.H.Tryon’s
Sanitary Market

Phones 441-442

ding march. enteredMrs. Clifford R. Perry 
the Hartford Hospital Sunday to be 
under observation for a daj’S. 
Mrs. Perry hasn’t been as well as 
usual this summer and her doctor 
advised a thorough examination.

Mrs. Stone of Abbington will be 
with Clifford R. Perry during the 
absence of Mrs. Perry.

Frank Bissell of East Hampton 
and George Borsom of Westchester 
were week-end guests a-t Mr. and 
Mrs. W. 0. Seyms’.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Daniel Way en
tertained friends from New York 
last week.

An insurance authority says 
that the majority of stolen cars 
are taken by young lovers who 
cannot afford to buy cars to take 

their sweethearts riding.

White Loaf Flour, 1-8 biuael
sack $1.25. I

Carnation Evaiiorated Milk, lar„e |
size, 11c can, | I

Pi'Ciiiiei' Salad  ̂ Dressing, large, ,
33c. 1 i

2 bottles Ginger Ale 25c. Large
size.

Special on Hydro.x Cookies 35c 
lb.’ 3 lbs. for .$1.00.

Baldwin .‘\pple!^:$1.15 basket.
Crab .\pples gOjCrtfasket.
Fancy New Packed Peas 18c can.
3 lbs. Brown Sugar, light, 35c.
1-3 lb. can Bakers' Cocoa 18c. 
Occident Flour, 1-8 barrel sack,

$1.39..
Tall Cans Salmon 18c.
Pure Vanilla, 20 oz. bottle 29c.

i The Final Slash In Prices
i of the

O ’Brien Bankrupt Stock
«

517 Main Street, South Manchester.
At the Center.

Closing Out Now These 
Prices Move The Goods

Gordon Silks
Silk Hose 49c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25. Values 75c to $2.50. 
Glove Silk Step-Ins $1.50 Value $3.00.
Glove Silk Bloomers $1.50. Value $3.00 
Glove Silk Vests $1.35. Value $2.50.
Rayon Bloomers and Vests $1.00. Value $2.00.

-01.̂ 1.oAc iiDe t^alues tO' $o.9,i.Silk Blouses 25c, 35c, 50c 
Silk Gloves 15c, 20c, 2 'r

For nearly a month now, Man- 
'cjiester has had the honor of hav
ing for its guest one of the most 
distinguished soccer players who 
ever drew on a pair of cleats. He 
is none other than the renowned 
Johnny May, participant in ten in
ternational matches abroad and 
captain of the famous Glasgow 
Rangers for several seasons.

Making his first trip to the so- 
called land of opportunity. May 
has been visiting with his brother 
Hugh, who lives at 49 Elro street. 
He will return to Scotland at the 
end of the week, sailing Saturday 
on the U. S. liner Republic for 
Southampton. It has been ten 
years since May has played soccer. 
He quit at the time of the World 
War and now is in the sporting 
business in Glasgow. He has passed 
his 45 milestone.

For six years, May was a mem
ber of the famous Derby County 
team holding down a half back po
sition behind such famed stars as 
Steve. Bloomer and Johnny Good- 
all, great' English International 
right wing. Then he was trans
ferred at a record f ' 3 to, the Glas
gow Rangers, with whom he re
mained seven years, three of 
which found him honored with the 
captaincy. With the Rangefs at 
the time were Alex Smith, R. S. 
McColl, R. C. Hamilton, Findlay 
Speedie, Jackie Robinson, Neil 
Gibson and Nicol Smith. Backs 
who played along side of May at 
one time or another on the Rang
ers were' James Stark, Jim Gordon 
and Jim Galt.

In 1911 May went to Greenock 
Morton, a First Division Scottish 
team where Tfe was captain for six 
seasons. The biggest crowd May 
ever'played before was at Hamden 
Park in Glasgow in 1898. The oc
casion was the international 
match between England and Scot
land witnessed by 127,000 persons. 
May played half hack for. Scotland 
which got a,one goal draw. In all. 
May took part in ten international 
matches, being on the winning 
team eight times, losing to Wales 
once 2 to 0 and the 1-1 tie with 
England.

May told the writer last night 
that he is much impressed with 
this country and that he takes an 
especial likirg to Manchester. He 
has witnessed several American 
League soccer games and says the 
Hartford club looks good, adding 
that a good scoring forward would 
be a vast improvement. He knows 
Tommy Blair and Harry Cowan 
personally. It is May’s opinion 
that soccer in the United States 
would grow far more rapidly if it 
were taught in the schools as it is 
in the old country.

NO FOOTBALL STAR 
SEEN THB SEASON

AlthoBgh AD Big Teams 
Have Played No One Dlan 
Stands Out.

By MALCOLM ROY. 
Staff Correspondent.

alues to S-.O i.

I Reymandeir’s Market j
1069 Main Street, Opposite Army & Navy Club S

Phone 456 We Deliver |

FRESH FISH TO D A Y I
Halibut ............................45c
Butterfish . . . . . . . . . . . .  30e
Haddock...................  12'/zC
Flounders ; .................... 15c
Oysters . . . .  .;5 . . .  40c pint
Swordfish ................. 60c lb.

Salmon .......................... 40c
Steak Cod ......................25c
Boston B lu e ....................25c
Little Neck Clams. 
Steaming Clams.

Crabapples, Green and Ripe Tomatoes, 
i Grapes $1.25 basket.  ̂ Peachey $1.75 basket, 
i Golden Cup Coffee 45c lb.

MEATS
Native Veal Today.
Loin Veal to Roast 38c lb. 
Veal Cutlet 55c lb.
Veal Patties, 3 for 25c. , 
Native Fowls 42c lb.
I*ork to Roast 38c lb.
Leg of Lamb 42c lb.
Lamb Patties, 3 for 25c. < 
Small Sausage 39c lb.
Beef Liver 20c lb.
.Smoked Shoulders l9 c  lb. 
Daisy Hams 49c lb.

New York, Oct. 4.— Strange as It 
may seem, the football season, is 
getting under way this year, without 
the eyes of the nation being fo
cussed upon any great individual 
stars. In fact a condition which ex
isted last season in greater or’less 
degree seems destined to continue 
in 1927, for although virtually 
every college eleven throughout the 
country has. been in action^^*4eaat 
once, one looks in vain for a- Coy, 
a Brickley, or a Grange.

Whatever the reasom may be, 
1927 is apt to see greater stress oh 
team rather than upon individual 
prowess. Of the~few great players . 
who attained national fame last 
year Jake Slagle of Princeton, -has 
been graduated; likewise B«mny 
Friedman of Michigan. Ooeterbaan 
still remains at Michigan and' Flan
agan of Notre Dame is alBh dn 
deck, but Rockne has no “ Four 
Horsemen” this year, or it he has 
he is keeping their presence a se
cret.

Expect Few Stars 
Perhaps the season will 'see 'tlie 

development of new crop of stars 
but the trend which the game has 
taken seems to lead away from/the 
exaltation of one or two players, on 
a team and the submerging oY the 
others. Of course, there will'always 
be the player who will stand Oiit 
because he excels in some individ- 
uai ability siich as drop-kicking, 
but no-vr there- are so many players 
eligible to carry or receive the ball 
that on the offense the ' brilliant 
star does' not have tbs-Opportunity 
to shine that he did in the old days. 
“Red” QrangS was just one of those 
exceptions that provee the general 
rule. _

But • the season is young afid 
there are many games to be play
ed. More than one luminary of the 
past has fiashed- on the football sky 
with the. suddenness, nltfi 
the same may be true this season, 
for the field is wide open.

Fruit
Bananas 10c lb.
Califoniia Oranges 65c dozen 
3 lbs. Concord Graiies 25c. 
Apples, 2 qts. for 25c.
Seckel Pears $1.15 basket. 
Grapes, basket $1.25.
Apples, basket, McIntosh 

•51.39 basket.
K'mIs,

Vegetables
Spinach 35c peck. 
Cauliflower 35c each.
9 lbs. Sweet Potatoes 25:, 
Beets, 3 bunches for 23c.
4 Bunches Carrots 25c. 
Parsnips, 3 lbs. for 25c. 
Celery 20c.
Lettuce 12 l-2c.
Parsley 10c.
Soup Bunch. 10c.
3 lbs. White Onions 25c.
2 lbs. White Onions 23c qt. 
Peppers 20c qt.
Cabbage 10c head.

THE BOOK OF KNOWLEDGE: (99) WiUiam Caxton

Hats Hats Hats
i Mixed Lot 75c. Silks, Velvets and Velours 
I $1.00, $1.50 and $1.95
I These ’ire t.vcepticitaVbiits and va-ued up to $6.9o«
S /

Cotton Goods
; Ladie.3* Fleeced Lined Vests G5c. V aUie $1.25.
I Misses’ Pants, 8 to 14 years 25c. Value 50c.
: Misses’ Pants, 2 to 8 years 15c. Value 39c.
= Ladies’ Tights 50c. Value $1.00. ' ,
= Ladies’ Lightweight Vests, 3 for 95c. Vdue 7oc each.
I ' Gauze Cotton Bloomers 50c. Valu $1.25.

I Childrens Stockings
I  Gordon’s Socks, 5 pair for 95c. Value 50c pair,
= Stockings, 4 pair for 95c.

I Gordons Round Ticket Stockings
i  Our Special Price, 3 pair for 95c. Value 50c pair.

i  These are closing out prices, no goods replaced. Yon = 
E will not ha<e an apportunity to save money again as | 
s  you  will have at this sale.: « ^

j This Is The Last W eek |
I Store for Rent—Fixtures for Sale. |
1 O ’Brien’s Specialty Shop I
I Bankrupt Sale - |
I  517 Main Street, South Manchester |
§ Raleigh Block at the Center. ‘ s

-  "“V ;  l*lt
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DEBATE
I’m cockeyed with all this excite

ment.
The big fight and foul lines 

such.
I’m di:̂ zy with slow counts 

protests,
I can’t hand this sports 

much.

But—
W hit’s that?
Whoops, dearies!
Another world series?
C’mon—
Bring your tonsils along.

Ah •we’ve finally figured it all 
ouf' ’ Gene has to beat Jack 
three straight to win the series.

A fight writer says Tunney 
reminds him of a boy who is 
always afraid his garter will 
fall down. Hmmm. That 
probably explains the consist
ency of Gene’s alibi, in the 
seventh I . found “ yaelf 
a,gainst the ropes and the 

best thlr.g I could think of 
■was to fall down. ,V ___  _
Mr. O’Goofty says it WAS the 

battle of the century as far as he 
is concerned. He laid 100 smack
ers right on Dempsey’s nose.

Mr Tunney will now respect 
the Salvation Army. A man may
he down but he’s never out.

Football
Fundamentals

As Told by Famous Coaches 
TO BILLY EVANS.

evenlyTHE PUN'T
When two teams are' 

matched,., the one with the better 
^tePsinvariably wins, unless some 
lucky break, such as a touchdown 
from a fumble or the like, decides • 
the issue.

A good punter often is able to 
gain enough ground on exchanges 
of punts to enable his team to take 
advantage of the breaks and go over 
for a touchdow;n.

A punter who is an adept at 
kicking the ball out of bounds can 
often get aWay a kick for 50, yards 
that will wipe out, in a jiffy, many a 
10-yard gain that has required the 
limit of downs. ‘

In a previous article the proper 
stance was ednsidered. Here is. a 
formula for good punting that most 
coaches agree on. > .

Hold the hall approximately at 
waistline and drop ft as short a 
distance as possible. The -foot • 
should meet the hall almost ' in
stantly as it is dropped,. . •.  ̂

Holding the ball ready to drop, 
the kicker should rise on the left 
toe . and swing the’ right leg from 
the hip. with the toe turned dowfi 
and in. I am speaking, of course, of 

i punters who use the right foot. The 
kicking movement is aA If there 

d was no such thing as the kuee. 
There’s no truth to the rumor rpjje right leg swings up'from >

that officials of the Olympic i ĵ jp ^nd In that position the
marathon ’team have received the }g carried all the way np and
entry of Eugene Joseph,

Gutenberg died unhonofed, but in the centuries that 
■followed, his name went forth into all lands. Presses 
sprang up In Strassburg, Cologne, Rome, Florence, 
Naples, Bologijia and Milan. This picture, from a rare 
engraving in the British Museum, shows the printing 
office of Stradanus a t Antwerp In the beginning of the 
seventeenth century.

SW. INnwlnl— fubllilww «f TM Swic Knw»l»dtt, Copyrt^ IW jg S

fn €ngla;nd the. n„ame 
of William O'axtoii is hon- 
ored as mvtch as that of 
Gutenberg and the oth
ers who helped tl^ Sreet 
art of printing

/Caxton was born in 
Kent, England, about 
1422. He went to 
Bruges, where he set up 
in business and pros- 
pered.

In 1462  the city of Mainz was sacked, the 
offioe'of Fust anS Sohoeffar was wrecked ‘ "<1 *!><"' 
workmen were scattered. TheeiS. printers w*n» 
various countries, taking'their kiipwledge^Pf t t e  art 
with them. Books began to
Tame, into Caxtbn's hands. Caxton returned to Eng
land in 1 4 7 6  Be Continued)

as high as possible. There must be 
a perfect foUow-through to get'the

' The following are instructions to j rggyits. 
be given all Chicago referees in the | ^ever “side-swipe.” It Is -easier 
event a man is knocked down In a |  ̂ spiral that way, but ex-
chafiipionship prize fight: j pericnce has proved thait the “side-

1— Carefully approach fallen i g^ipgr” lacks accuracy and failf 
man. j about once in every five punts-

2__Inspect him to see if be is not i perfect form, plenty of power, a
merely playing peek-a-bop.

3__Dictate a telegram to his op-

^°4_a.Advise Immediate withdrawal 
to farthest neutral corner.

5 ______ t>rocure surveyor’s instru
ment and measure distances.

6 ______ Carefully wash right hand In
plain soap and water. ^

7 ______ Secure manicure, nails a dull
finish. ,

8—  Roll sleeve halfway up fore
arm. ■

9—  Breathe deeply- 
ip— Cpunt.

Oh, well, they paid off on Grant 
at Richmond and on Tunney at 
Grant Park.

And It’s easy *to see Gene Is no
“rieod choose to

cool head and a good Judgment o1 
distance are a few' of the assets a 
good punter must possess. .That ex
plains why It is a tpugh job. ,

.'‘-aA

.'V r/ i.
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V, The
Hear World Series 
Through The Herald

In accordance with its past 
custom, The Herald will broad
cast the play-by-play descrip
tion of, the World Series from 
its branch office at Bissell and 
Main streets. Graham Mc- 
Namee and Phil Carlin will be 
at the “ mike.”

J. F. Barstow has installed a 
high grade receiving set and 
the latest type of a loud speak
er to insure fans of perfect re
ception.

The Herald will also cai’ry 
special stories on the series 
written by nationally known 
experts. Billy Evans, sport
ing editor of the NEA Service 
and an umpire in the American 
League, will write daily stories 
as will James L. Killgallen, 
Ford C. Frick and Les Conklin.

Five Pirates Picked
On All-National Nine

Local
Sport
Chatter

Koot

Tciry

eague

Bush ot Pittsburgh has kept Cuy- 
ler on the bench most of the year, 
he is still regarded highly for his 
all-around ability. The Waner 
boys are given center and right 
field, while Cuyler is moved over 
to left for the first team trio.

Barnhart of Pittsburgh, having 
a big year at the bat, Sdd Roush 
of New York, who has been a trifle 
off at the-bat, but still a wonder in 
the field, and "liack” Wilson are 
the second choice outfield. While 
admitting the Chicago park is 
made to order for Wilson, he is 
given a place because of his great 
value to the Cubs, particularly 
from a batting an^le.

There is little chance to keep 
such valuable men as Barnhart 
and Roush off the team.

Now you can start disagreeing 
with my National League experts 
who are responsible for the above 
selections.

Hoi’iisby
? p . Wane*

Keeping Tabs 
On Fistiana

It is expected that many Man
chester fans will take advantage of 
the railroad excursion to New York 
Sunday, as a means of transporta
tion to the Yankee Stadium wh^re 
the first New York game of the 
World Series will be played. Round 
trip fare is only §2.50

All members of the Cloverleaves 
football team are requested to re
port tonight at the Community club 
playgrounds for a special meeting 
at 7:30. Manager Griffin has nego
tiations under way with a. West 
Springfield team for a game here 
Sunday.

Johnny May, world famous soccer 
player, who is visiting hi.<» brother 
here, is also quite a golfer. In Scot
land, he has often registered in the 
early seventies. Although out of 
practice, he went over the local 
Country club course in 82 the other 
day with Alex Simpson.

Frankie Busch, local boxing in
structor, has returned from a two- 
weeks vacation spent at his former 
home in Norwich. Busch 'announced 
today that the winter boxing classes 
at the School street Rec will con
vene next Monday night and that 
registration should be made now 
at the office.

Davis J. Walsh, sporting editor, 
Is ill and will be unable to cover 
the world’s series this year. James 
L. Kilgallen will handle the news 
leads of the series and I- N. S. also 
will carry stories by Ford C. Frick, 
nationally-known baseball expert. 
Les Conklin of the I. N. S. sports 
staff will supply daily features on 
the sidelights.

Alcxaiulcr
Hartnett

Wright C u yler

Two All-Star National League Teams

First Team 
Hartnett, Chicago 
Root, Chicago 
Alexander, St. Louis 
Terry, New York 
Hornsby, New York 
Trajmor, Pittsburgh 
Wright, Pittsburgh 
Cuyler, Pittsburgh 
L. Wanner, Pittsburgh 
P. Waner, Pittsburgh

Position 
Catcher 
Pitcher 
Pitcher 

First Base 
, Second Base 
Third Base* 
Shortstop 
Left Field 
Center Field 

Right Field

SeconefTeam 
Smith, Pittsburgh 

Kremer, Pittsburgh 
Haines, St. Louis 

Hands, Pittsburgh 
, Frisch, St. Louis 

Lindstrom, New York 
Jackson, New York 

Barnhart, Pittsburgh 
Roush, New York 

Wilson, Chicago

LAST NIGHT’S FIGHTS
At New York— Tony Canzoneri, 

featherweight champion conctftder, 
won decision over Tommy Ryan, 
Buffalo, ten rounds.

At Boston— Âl Mello, Lowell, 
knocked out Myer Cohen, Holyoke, 
in eight rounds of ten-round bout, 
winning the New England welter
weight championship.

At Philadelphia— Lew; Tendler, 
Philadelphia, knocked out Pat 
Haley, Philadelphia, in the first 
found of a scheduled eight-round 
fight.

At Toronto— Larry Gains, Toron
to, Canadian heavyweight cham
pion, won decision over Joe Loh- 
mann, Toledo, ten rounds.

At Trenton, N. J.— Vince Dun
dee, Baltimore and Joe Reno, Tren
ton, drew, ten rounds.

At, Pittsburgh— Bob Lawson, 
Troy, Ala., won on a foul from Yale 
Okun, New York, in the seventh 
round of a ten round bout.

At Buffalo— Benny Ross, of Buf
falo, won the decision over Tony 
Marullo of New Orleans in ten 
rounds.

QUOTE ODDS AT 9 X T 0  FIVE 
WITH CHANCES OF GOING HIGBER

Crewds Rushing to Pitts-f 
burgh— AD Hotels Crowd
ed— Expect Records to be 
Smashed For Attendance.
By JAiilES Hi KILGALLEN 

Staff Correspondent

Pittsburgh, Pa., Oct. 4.— With 
Babe Ruth and his slugging ball 
club in town, swinging bats in men
acing fashion in practice at Forl)es 
Field, hotels crowding up with visi
tors from nearby cities and ticket 
speculators operating on all sides, 
the bustling city of Pittsburgh was 
as excited today over the impending 
V/orld Series, which opens tomor
row, as Chicago was on the eve of 
the Tunney-Dempsey fight?

"Pittsburgh will take those 
Yanks,’ ’ was the confident predic
tion of the home town rooters.

New York Favorite
New York was a six to five fav

orite to win the series in the odds 
quoted by the gambling element 
this morning, an4 unless the Na
tional League partisans come to the 
scratch with heavier financial sup
port in the next 24 hours, the Yan
kees will rule even stronger favo
rites when they take the field to
morrow.

Every train into Pittsburgh today 
brought more visitors eager to see 
the annual baseball classic. Judge 
Kenesaw . Landis, the silver-haired 
commissioner of baseball, is here; 
so are- scores of big league players, 
an army of sports writers and the 
usual run of sports luminaries.

Hotels Crowded
Hotel rooms are unavailable, 

even at §15 a day. Guests are glad 
to sleep in hallways of the hotels, 
and most rooms quarter from two 
to six persons.

Manager Miller Huggins of the 
New York Club and Donie Bush, 
the Pirates’ leader, both expressed 
themselves as confident of victory. 
Huggins indicated he would use 
Waite Hoyt as his pitcher in the 
opening game and Bush said he 
would start either Ray Kremer, his 
great right hander, or Vic Aldridge.

Bush gave the impression that he 
would send out on to the field to
morrow the same line-up thatT won 
the pemiant. This would mean that 
Kikl Cuyler, his great outfielder 
and a star of the 1925-World Se
ries, will sit on tfie bench and that 
Clyde Barnhart w'ill hold down the 
left field position.

Fans Want Cuyler
There is considerable feeling in 

Pittsburgh over the Cuyler matter. 
Many Pittsburgh fans think Bush 
should play Cuyler. But Bush seems 
to be adamant. He has been ‘ ‘‘olf’ ’ 
this sensational performer since hei 
was forced to fine him §50, for fail- 
iiHg to slide to second in a game 
nearly two m.onths ago.

The fans, however,^are looking to 
the spectacular Waner brothers, 
Paul and Lloyd, to more than hold 
up the outfield strength of the Pi
rates. They think, in fact, that the 
Waners will hit as hard in this se
ries as will Ruth and the other New 
York home run hitter, Lou Gehrig.

Heavy Hitters
No series in baseball history has 

brought into the limelight heavier 
hitting clubs than the Pirates and 
the YanJes and great will be the 
disappointment if the fences of 
Forbes Field and the Yankee stadi
um are not wrecked by heavy can
nonading. It is a striking commen
tary on the equality of the two 
club’s hitting that the records show 
that the Yanks and Pirates both 
ended the season with identical 
team batting averages of .307.

The only differemce was that the 
Yanks, chiefly due to Ruth and 
Gehrig, smashed out 156 home runs 
as against 54 made by the Pirates 
and that New York clouted 100 
triples compared with 76 rung up

Lineups -And Batting Averages
Pittsburgh. Pa.. Oct. 4.—;(United Press)— The probablfe line

up of the teams in the first game of the World Series tomorrow 
afternoon with the batting records of a week before the season’s 
close:

, NEW YORK (A. L.)
PLAYER . AB. R. H. AVE.
Earl Combs, cf.....................625 133 223 .357
Mark Koenig, ss. . . . . . . . . 4 0 5  89 140 -: .283
Babe Ruth, rf........................517 150 181 .350
Lou Gehrig, lb ..................... 560 1^4 _ 212 .373
Bob Meusel, If...................... 492 72ij 165 .335
Tony Lazzeri, 2b................... 551 87 170 .309
Joe ?Dugan, 3b......................367 41 95 .259
Pat Collins, e. .................... 246 37 - 67 .272
Waite Hoyt, p . . .  .Pitching record 22 won. 7 lost, average .759

Other eligible players—̂ -Pitchers Wiley Moore. George Pip- 
gras. Urban Shocker. Dutch Reuther. Herb Pennock. Joe Giard, 
Bob Shawkey arid Myles Thomas. Infielders Julian Wera, Mlie 
Gazela and Ray Morehart. Ontfielderar Ben Paschal and Cedric 
Durst. Catchers B^riny B^ngough and Jack Grabowski.

PITTSBURGH (N. L.)
PLAYER AB. R. ' H. AVE.
Lloyd Waner,, cf................... 591 129 '' 208 .353
Clyde Barnhart,. If...............3^7 62 107 .318
Paul Waner If. . . . .  i . . . .  592 112 ?27
Glenn Wrigni',' ss. .............. 536 74 152 .284
Harold Traynor, 3b.............542 89 182 .336
George Grantham, 2b.......... 508 91 156 .307
Joe Harris, lb ..................... 381 56 131 .344
John Gooch, c. .................... 275 22 74 .269
Ray Kremer. p. . . .Pitching record. 17 won,.8'lost, average .680 

O j^ r  eligible players— Pitchers Victor Aldridge, Mike 
Cvengros. .Ralph Dawson. Carmen, Hill. Lee Meadows. John Mil- 
jus and Emil Yde. Infielders Heinle Groh. Joe Qronin and 
Harold Rhyne. Outfielders Fred Brlckell and Hazen Cuyler. 
Catchers Earl Smith and Roy Spencer.

bv the Pirates. Both clubs partici
pated in 153’ games, both "at bats’ ’ 
were identical at 5,295, hut the 
Yankees scored 967 runs compared 
with 807 made by the Pirates.

Judge Landis planned this morn
ing to hold a consultation with the 
umpires to go, over the rules. This 
year there will be no temporary 
stands in the playing field. This 
will mean that pop flies will not go 
for two bases and that high-sala
ried ball players will have a chance 
to do their stuff in the outfield in
stead of watching baseballs float 
into the crowd.

Advance indications are that a 
record crowd will witness the series 
and that the. §1,207,864 taken, in 
at the gates last year Will be sur
passed providing the series -rpns

for the full seven games as It did a 
year ago. The capacity of Forbes 
Field is 44,000 while the Yankee 
Stadium can easily take care of 
70,000.

The ticket sjieeulators here ire 
l>uttiDtg in bush licks. They are op
erating In the crowded hotel lob
bies and in offices that have sprung 
up in ait-parts of the downtown 
secti<Mi.‘ “ Ordinary reserved seat* 
were being offered at §25 whllri 
boxes, seating , six persons, were 
quoted at §300, or §50 for a single 
game.

A London magistrate has decid
ed that the father has the absolute 
right to decide which schools Ws 
children shall attend and which 
religion they shall be taught.

BY BILLY EVANS
What players Constitute the two .strongest teams that could be pick

ed-from the stars of the National League?
As in my American League ro'jndup. I put that question to a jury 

of 20 baseball experts,.^made up of players, managers and umpires of the 
National League?

Since my knowledge of the Charley Root of : the Chicago

CUBS SQUAD NAMED 
FOR 4-NiGHT DRILL

The Cubs will either play the 
Sons of Italy in Middletown Sun
day or the New Britain Blues in 
the Hardware City, Manager Ven- 
drillo said last night.

The names of the first squad 
which consists of 23 players was 
also announced. Coach Dwyer ex
pects this group to report for prac
tice four nights a week, Tuesday 
(tonight), Wednesdaj', Thursday 
and Friday.

The list: Mozzer, Finnegan, Min
er, Pentore, Happeny, C. Vendrillo, 
Mantelli, Groman St. John, Cervini, 
Farr, Giana, Sylvester, Quish, Am- 
bukewlcz, Mahoney, S. Vendrillo, 
Mlnicucci, Donnelly, Dahlquist, 
Boraski, Dietz, ?'cCann.

strength and weakness of the, 
players in the National League is 
not nearly as keen as my. judg
ment of the American League 
stars, I was much interested in the 
response I received on the all-star 
angle in the senior circuit.

In most cases, I found a great
er difference of opinion existing 
as to the outstanding players at 
some of the positions than I did 
in the American.

Last season, Bob O’Farrell of 
the St. Louis Cardinals was voted 
the most valuable player in the 
National Lq^gue. By deduction 
that would ipake him the best 
catcher. Not so this year, for a 
bad arm has put the Cardinal man
ager out of the running for first 
choice. "Gabby” Hartnett of the 
Chicago Cubs was best liked, with 
Earl Smith of Pittsburgh second 
choice.

In getting a line on the pitchers, 
I learned that Ray Kremer of 
Pittsburgh was generally consid
ered the class of the league. I 
have always had the greatest ad
miration for the Pirate star. He’s 
a wonder. However, the experts 
in picking the two best pitchers, 
this season’s form alone consid
ered, relegated Kremer to the sec
ond team because an Injured knee 
kept him out of action for about 
two months.

TODAY IN FISTIANA
By DOC REID

iCubs was a hot favorite. . . There 
was much difference of opinion as 
to who should be his running mate. 
The veteran Alexander, who won 
20 games, receive’d a slight edge, 
over Kremer and Haines.

I also found plenty of argument 
over the first base problem. Per
haps the selection of Bill Terry as 
first choice will occasion consider
able surprise. Off hand, I had 
that reaction, for I have al-^ays 
liked Jimv Bottomley of the Car
dinals. The consensus of the Na- 
tionaLLeague experts I consulted 
was to the effect that Terry is a 
much improved fielder this year 
and hitting well over .300. Joe 
Harris was rated second because 
of his timely batting.

Rogers Hornsby’s margin over 
Frankie Frisch at second base 
was rather close. It was argued 
that Hornsby’s superior ability at 
making double plaxs was enough 
of an edge to give him first choice.

Shortstop and third base went 
to the Pirate stars, Glenn Wright 
and "Pie” Traynor, while two New 
Yorkers, Jackson and Lindstrom, 
were close up. This has been a 
particularly good year for Jackson 
after a late start due to an injured 
knee and an operation for appendi
citis.

Despite the fact that Manager

Mills,
About
affair

Oct. 4th, 1830.
BURKE vs. GOW 

Ninety-seven years ago today 
James "Deaf” Burke, heavyweight 
champion of England, knocked out 
Andrew Gow of England 'in 22 vi
cious rounds at Temple 
Eng., for a side bet of §25.
200 persons witnessed the 
which Burke engaged in to secure 
money to help him finance a siege 
of training in preparation for his 
big championship match with 
Simon Byrne, heavyweight cham
pion of Ireland, which was fought 
in the spring of the following 
year.

Burke engaged in several of 
these bouts involving small side 
bets and some of his opponents 
furnished pretty tough opposition 
before being subdued.

THE REFEREE
Did Jack Dempsey knock out 

Frad • Fuiton in 13 seconds of the 
first round when they fought?—  
W. A. f .

Dompsey knocked Fulton out 
early in th e-first round, the exact 
eeconds being close to 1 8 k

Is Charlie Weinert, ' recently 
bought by the Cubs from a Pa
cific coast team, the same one that 
twirled a few years ago for the 
Phillies?— B. M. Q. ..y,, .

Yes.

**
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Spring Needle Knit Ribbed

UNION SUITS
' $4 to $7.50 Per Suit

Flat Knit
SHIRTS and DRAWERS
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Characters of the Story
PEILO TAHOE
JOEH F.-X. MAREEAM.District 

Attorney of New Yorft County
ALTIN E. BENSON............Well-

known Wall Street broker and 
nan-about-town, who was mys
teriously murdered in his home 

MAJOR ANTEONT BENSON... 
...Brother of the murdered man

MRS. ANNA PLATZ....................
. .Eonsekeeper for Alvin Benson 

MORIBE ST. QTjAIR. ••••••««■•
.............................. A young singer

CAPTAIN PEILIP LEACOCK...
...................Miss St. Claires fiance

LEANDER PFTFE. . . . . . . . . . . . .
..........Intimate of Alvin Benson^s

MRS. PAULA BANNING............
.......................A fHend of Pfyfe's

ELSIE HOFFMAN. .Secretary of 
the firm of Benson and Benson 

COLONEL BlGSBY OSTRANDER
...................A retired army officer

WILLIAM E. MORI ARTY..........
. . .  An alderman• ••••••••••••a*****

GEORGE G. STITT......................
...................Of the firm of Stitt
and McCoy, Public Accountants 

MAURICE DINWIDDIE. . . . . . . .
........Assistant District Attorney

ERNEST HEATH..................Ser
geant of the Homicide Bureau 

BURKE, SNITKIN, EMERY. . . .
Detectives of Homicide Bureau 

BEN HANLON............Command
ing Officer of Detectives as
signed to District Attorney's office 

9HELPS, TRACY, SPRINGER,
HIGGINBOTHAM ................. .
............................ Detectives as
signed to District Attorney's office 

CAPTAIN CARL HAGEDORN.. 
.......................... Fire-arms expert

DR. D OREM US.
.......................... Medical examiner

FRANK SWACKER..............Sec
retary to the District Attorney

CURRIE...................... Tance's vaUt
S. S. TAN DINE........The Narrator

• • •
THIS HAS HAPrEWHU 

A TTuman’a Klovea and Jiandbax 
are luund at tue acene oi Benaon’a ' 
niardcr and Alarkhani, traciuis 
tkeni to Aliaa St. Clair, haa her 
lirou^iit to. Ilia office. Sbe makca 
flippant anatvera to taia tineationa 
bnt betraya concern tvben Harb- 
bnm naka if Ceacocfc had not 
otvned a Colt .4S, the aame type 
of enn that killed Benaon. Vanco 
Telia Markham he la certain of the 
Ifirl’a innocence.

NOW Ui;..lN THE STORY 
• • •

CHAfTBR XVIIl 
BELIEVE you chaps have an
other hallucination about 

crime," continued Vance, "—name
ly, that the criminal always returns 
to the scene of the crime. This 
weird notion is even explained on 
some recondite and misty psycho
logical ground.

"But, 1 assure you, psychology 
teaches no such prepost’rous doc
trine. If ever a murderer returned 
to the body of his victim for any 
reason other than tb^ectify some 
blunder he had madd^then he is a 
subject for Broadmobf—or Bloom- 
Ingdale. . . . How easy it would be 
for the police if-this fanciful no 
tion were true! They’d merely have 
to sit down at the scene of a crime, 
play bezique or Mah Jongg until 
the murderer returned, and then 
escort him to the bastile, what?

“The true psychological instinct 
in anyone having committed a 
punishable act, is to get as far 
away from the scene of it as the 
limits of this world will permit."* 

“ In the present case, at any rate," 
Markham reminded him, “ we are 
neither waiting inactively for the 
murder to out, nor sitting in Ben
son’s iiving-room Mating to the 
voluntary return of the criminal.” 

"Either course would achieve suc
cess as quickly as the one you are 
now pursuing," Vance said.

"First” Tance announced, “ 1 shall determine the exact height of the 
guilty person. Such a fact will, no doubt, come under the head of 
indicat'ry evidence—eh, whatT”

“Not being gifted with your 
singular Insight,” retorted Mark
ham, “I can only follow the inade
quate processes of human reason 
ing."

“No doubt,” Vance agreed com 
mlseratlngly. "And the results of 
your activities thus far force me 
to the conclusion that a man with 
a handful of legalistic logic can 
successfully withstand the most 
obst'nate and heroic assauits of 
ordin’ry common sense."

Markham was piqued.
“ Still harping on the St. Clair 

woman’s Innocence, eh? However, 
in view of the complete absence of 
any tangible evidence pointing else
where, you must admit I have no 
choice of courses.”

“1 admit nothing of the kind," 
Vance told him; “ for, I assure you, 
there is an abundance of evidence 
pointing elsewhere. You simply 
failed to see it.”

“ You think so!" Vance’s non
chalant cocksureness had at last 
overthrown Markham’s equanimity. 
“ Very well, old man; 1 hereby 
enter an emphatic denial to all your 
fine theories; and I challenge you 
to produce a single piece of this evi
dence which you say exists.”

He threw his words out with as
perity, and gave a curt, aggressive 
gesture with his extended fingers, 
to indicate that, as far as he was 
concerned, the subject was closed.

Vance, too, 1 think, was pricked 
a little.

“Y’ know, Markham old dear, I’m

no avenger of blood, or vindicator 
of the honor of society. The role 
would bore me.”

Markham smiled loftily, but 
made no reply.

Vance smoked meditatively for a 
while. Then, to my amazement, he 
turned calmly and deliberately to 
Markham, and said in a quiet, 
matter-of-fact voice:

“ I’m going to accept your chal
lenge. It’s a bit alien to my tastes; 
but the problem, y’ know, rather 
appeals to me: it presents the same 
dlff’culties as the Concert Cham- 
petre affair,—a question of dis
puted authorship, as it were.” t

Markham abruptly suspended the 
motion of lifting his cigar to his 
lips. He had scarcely Intended his 
challenge literally: it had been ut
tered more in the nature of a verbal 
defiance; and he scrutinized Vance 
a bit uncentainly..

Little did he realize that the 
other’s casual acceptance of his un
thinking and but half-serious chal
lenge, was to alter the entire crim
inal history of New York.

“Just how do you Intend to pro
ceed?” he asked.

Vance waved his hand carelessly.
“Like Napoleon, je m'en gage, et 

puis je vois. However, 1 must have 
your word that you’ll give me every 
possible assistance, and will refrain 
from all profound legal objections.”

Markham pursed his lips. He 
was frankly perplexed by the un
expected manner In which Vance 
had met his defiance.

fiat Immediately he gave a good- 
natured laugh, as It, after all, the 
matter was of no serious conse- 
quencA
• “Very well," he assented. “You 
liave my word. . • « And now, 
what?”

After a moment Vance Ut a fresh 
cigarette, and rose languidly.
■< “rirst,” he announced, “I shall 
determine the exact height of the 
guilty person. Such »  fact will, no 
doubt, come under the head of In* 
dlcat’ry evidence—eh, what?"

Markham starbd at him Incredu* 
lously.

“How, In Heaven’s name, are you 
going to do that?”

“By these primitive deductive 
methods to which you so touchingly, 
pin your faith," he answered e&slly. 
“But come; let us repair to the 
scene of the crime.”

He moved toward the door, Mark
ham reluctantly following In a state 
of perplexed Irritation. .

“But you know the body was re
moved," the latter protested; "and 
the place by now has no doubt been 
straightened up.”

“Thank Heaven for that!" mur
mured Vance. “ I’m not particularly 
fond of corpses; and untidiness, Y 
know, annoys mo frightfully.”

As we emerged Into Madison 
Avenue, he signalled to the com- 
missionnaire for a taxicab, and 
without a word, urged us into It.

“This Is all nonsense,”  Markham 
declared Ill-naturedly, as we started 
on our journey up town. “How do 
you expect to find any clues nojv? 
By this time everything has been 
obliterated.”

“Alas, my dear Markham,” la
mented Vance, in a tone of mock 
solicitude, “how woefully deficient 
you are in philosophic theory! If 
anything, no matter how Inf’nites- 
imal, could really be obliterated, the 
universe, y’ know, would cease to 
exist,—the cosmic problem would 
be solved, and the Creator would 
write Q.E.D. across an empty firma
ment.

“Our only cnance of going on 
with this illusion we call Life, d’ ye 
see, lies in the fact that conscious
ness is like an inf’nite decimal 
point. Did you, as a child, ever try 
to complete the decimal, one-third, 
by filling a whole sheet of paper 
with the numeral three? You al
ways had the fraction, one-third, 
left, don’t y’ know. If you could 
have eliminated the smallest one- 
third, ̂  after having set down ten 
thousand threes, the problem would 
have ended.
. “ So with life, my dear fellow. It’s 
only because we can’t erase or ob
literate anything that we go on 
existing."

He made a movement with hia 
fingers, putting a sort of tangible 
period to his remarks, and looked 
dreamily out of the window up at 
the fiery film of sky.

Markham bad settled back Into 
his corner, and was chewing 
morosely at his cigar.

I could see be was fairly simmer
ing with impotent anger at having 
let himself be goaded into issuing 
his challenge. But there was no 
retreating now.

As he told me afterward, he was 
fully convinced be bad been 
dragged forth out of a comfortable 
chair, on a patent and ridiculous 
fool’s errand.

*In FPopninr Failaeiea Abont 
Crime”  (Saturday ETenlng Posts 
April 21, 1923, p. S) Sir Basil Thom 
son also upheld this point o t view .

fF o r  years the famosis Concert 
Champetre in the Bouvre was offi
cia lly  attributed to Titian. Vance, 
how ever, took  it upon him self to 
convince the Curator, Bl. l,epelletler, 
that It w as a G lor»lone, w ith the 
result that the palntlns is now  cred
ited to  that artist,

(T o  Be Continued)
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1— How inany triclfis • sri^ 
I>ott of partnei^s bid may you 
count when you hold-X^X-X 
trumps and doubletoh?; :

2— -How many\;>Y)N)bBWe
tricks in X  X  X • Xidth
singleton? f

3— After an oppp^j^; oypi’- 
hids your pâ er/r̂ -N̂ eh ŝ PiM 
you go into ho-tramp? '

The Anatren ■
1—  One-half to one; ■ '
2—  One to one and .qne-l)jm.j..

. 3.L.^acking - normat^ en^'qjrt,
when-you’hold-a-rtop ih-opgODwnia’ 
suit and a total of at leiut tv o fin d  
one-half to three qnlek'vtrieka'’d ^  
tributed over three suits. -

c h o p p e d  .OITRON

When using nitron In any quan
tity as In trnit cake o r  mfiaeemoat. 
Insert It In hoilinr water for aTaw; 
minutes and It will etit more easily*

B o ,
OiB27 BY NEA SERVICE; IKC.

impossible It would be for her to 
touch in any way women dressed 
according to the mode? If I want
ed women to make converts among 
other women I would send them 
forth in the consciousness they were 
no more peculiar in appearance 
than their would-be convertees.

Reverse Order

The mother of 19-year-old Bibi 
Rosen, dancer in the Follies Ber- 
gere  ̂ disliked her daughter’s en
gagement to a Parisian doctor 16 
y- ars her senior. Mrs. Marij Shifrin, 
the mother in the case, decided to 
break up tb mate . So she had 
h' high school son v/ire a cable
gram to the effect thr.t “ mother is 
very ill. Come at once.”  Bibi 
came. She reports thi»t the ruse 
worked and the engagement is 
broken^

HANGINGS OP DISTINC'TION—  
AND HOW!

BY VALERIE VANCE

Daily Health Service
HINTS ON HOW TO KEEP WELL 

by World Famed Authority

By DR. THOMAS FISHBEDB 
Editpr Journal of the American 
Medical Association and of Hygela, 

the Healtii Magazine

Since the feeding o f human be
ings has become the new sclenice of 
dietetics, all sorts of Information is 
being offered to the public that has 
hardly yet begun to realize that 
some things are only theory, 
v^hereas others have been proved. 
Some of the worst bilge that has 
appeared comes from unenlighten- 
^  health faddists who have never 
even studied the basic facts of 
chemistry, physiology and biology 
on which the science of dietetics 
rests.
V Thus one Item recently publish

ed asserts that asparagus may be 
lised as a test of the kidney fuac- 
tlpn, that it aids to control the beat 
of the heart, that it is a nerve seda
tive, and that It stimulates the kid
neys and will help Bright’s disease. 
This Is on a par with the notion 
that fish and celery are brain foods.

Sclrace Refutes Idea
Actually there is not the slight-

e b̂ X CAOViX AV/A MQ1AWTAAA6 LUCbV aPJb'OA ~
agus will do any o f these things and 
the recognition of the odor of some 
of the by-products of asparagus in 
th« excretions is not a test o f kid- 
i^ y  function any further than to 
ihow that the kidneys are there and 
that they do function.

Asparagus is of oourse an excel

lent vegetable for many purposes 
in the diet. It may be used as the 
basis o f ‘ soups and fits well into 
salads. Twenty large stalks of as
paragus eight inches long provide 
one hundred calories. They will 
weigh about 16 ounces. About 32 
per cent of the amount of solid 
matter will be protein, 8 per cent 
will be fat and 60 per cent carbo
hydrate. Asparagus has been used 
as a food for at least two thousand, 
years. More than twelve million 
bunches are sold every year in the 
United Stales.

May Have No Taste
There was a time when medicine 

was not considered potent unless it 
had a strong taste or a peculiar 
odor. Nowadays we know that some 
of the nfiost potent remedies may 
be without.either taste or odor.

The peculiar by-products of as
paragus when taken into the hu
man body have naturally impressed 
the credulous with the notion that 
it has extraordinary virtues.. In
stead it should be considered as a 
fine addition to the group o f usable 
vegetables, providing certain food 
elements. There is not the slightest

view that the plant itself or aspara- 
gin, a principle Isolated frontit, are 
of any other practical value in med
icine.

Home Page Editoriail

Education—  An 
A. B. Isn’t the 

Answer
By Olive Roberts Barton

About this college question again. 
Every tiihe it sticks its head out of 
the ground we hit it, or used to, un
til we discovered that the more we 
banged at it the healthier it grew. 
And how it Is not sticking out one 
head, but hundreds- That much is 
settled. There is to he college!

The Great American Public ac
cepts that. But if some of* the stu
dents with whom I happen to have 
discussed the matter recently are 
representative of the great mass of 
collegians who have boarded trains 
in the last week or 'two for their 
various centers of learning. It 
seems that not half of them know 
juŝ t exactly why.they are gping>'Or 
for what they are going. In the 
words of one student, ‘ ‘they’re Just 
afraid they’ll he sorry later if they 
stop.”

I wonder if I may venture a sug
gestion to American , colleges and 
universities. It may fall to - earth 
where someone may pick it up and 
make use of it. I am too inarticu
late on the subject to know how,

ing the system myself.
A man takes a boy to college. 

The boy is duly entered, his tuition 
paid, and the parent drives off. Now 
the boy doesn’t know, and the 
parent doesn’t know, just why the 
boy is there— what he Intends to

study or for what work he Is to pre
pare. The hoy can’t he blamed, for 
no one has told him; he is too 
young to have a decided plan 6f his 
own. His father doesn’t know, be
cause he has never been to college. 
He has no precise idea of what the 
boy may learn there.

It seems to me that a lot of it is 
blind groping. The worst o f It Is 
the boy wants to know and the 
father wants to know, but just 
how are they to find out? There 
seems to be little aid in shaping the 
hoy’s destiny.

' Why can’t colleges and universi
ties establish centers where parents 
can go beforehand and be en
lightened in plain English as to 
what their children can get if they 
spend four thousand dollars on their 
training? Catalogues that talk in 
units and credit and academic 
term don’t mean a thing more to 
them than the Koran. Even an A, B., 
at the end of four years isn't the 
answer.

Lifers Niceties
HINTS ON ETIQUET

1. Are there any rules to fol
low in giving a supper?

3. Must there be a hot dish?

Here’s warning other mothers not 
to try this stunt in similar cases, 
however. Bibi must have forgotten 
her man in spite of ?ud not be
cause of her mother’s tr'ckery. Such 
a deception would ordinarily drive 
any girl right ,nto a maternally- 
distasteful marriage.' ,

“ The Student Princess”  
Princess Juliana of Holland, now 

a student in Leydes. University, has 
written a play called “ Blue Beard’ 
which is about to he produced by 
the school dramatic club. Juliana 
will live to 'he a queen v/ith all the 
rights and wealths and dignities of 
a beautiful kingdom hers. But 
Juliana will never be as happy as 
now when, a school girl under a 
name which drops the princess, she 
writes plays which her dramatic 
club finds worthy of production. 
It’s “ The Student Princess”  plot in 
real life.

Plat Heels
Women Bible workers of a cer

tain church were recently told at a 
church conference that they could 
not have bobbed hair, wear bright 
colors or chic hats, wear earrings, 
fancy shoes, sleeveless dresses, or 
skirts more than 10 inches above 
the fioor, though a 12-inch hoist 
was preferred. The conference ex
plained its ruling by saying that 
clothing proclaims the character of 
the worker and that the public can 
hardly look upon these workers as 
sincere, devout, unworldly women 
unless their garb proclaims it.

My Way
I wonder if it never occurs to the 

makers of such ukases .that dress 
also makes character. Can they not 
see how embittered and self-con
scious and inferior-complexy and 
different any woman in brogans and 
high collars would get to feel-^how

The most prevalent error in 
decoration is the wrong wiring, of 
pictures. To hang them- correctly 
with two instead of one wire im
mediately gives the room an air 
of rest, of rightness. This is not 
more idiosyncracy. The principle is 
that two wires, on a square or ob
long picture, parallel with the 
sides of the picture, do not attract 
the eye up to a central point as 
does the wrong triang’alar wiring. 
The mechanical means, of hanging 
a picture should be subordinate to 
the picture itself or su**’! wiring de
feats its purpose.

Another means is a wall hanging 
of a Paisley shawl or of some rare 
old silk, perhaps a grandmother’s 
silk shawl, cieamy with age, a 
valuable thing that in the effort to 
bring beauty out of a plain wall 
may better grace it hung in slight 
folds at the head of a bed than go 
to pieces folded away in a cedared 
box, its beauty unenjoyed. It may 
be one of the very inexpensive cot
ton painted cloths of India, now 
frequently adapted as couch or bed 
covers.. In the center of the latter 
may be hung a mirror and besid,e It 
paired candlesticks. Below may be 
only a day bed hut the grouping is 
most effective. Wall hangings need 
not always he tapestries.

Bare tables, with Interesting tops, 
or-without, are distinctive because 
bare, hare of spotting doilies and 
mats, suggestive of fussiness and 
too contrasting, if white; bare of 
too many ornaments that rob the 
tables of usefulness. One table, but 
not all, may be absolutely hare,’ 
awaiting any emergency of after
noon tea, sewing or card playing. 
With others, bareness is a compara
tive term. No look of a fuimlture 
collection is desired.

Lamps, how they do Improve a 
room ! A number of them add a 
look of luxuriousness, comfortable 
living, a cozy. Intimate-feeling.

Color, choice in ornaments which 
may show originality, and their 
placing, fiowers or berries, and 
hanging shelves are other little 
potent ways of gaming that .Irare 
quality of distinction.
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Geraniums, thrive '"If 
them cold tea vnde fn-a whfle^a^d 
hydrangeas seem to like; weak'r Cipf-* 
fee. Pour onto the roots.odly. ',

SILK STOCKINGS

If new -silk-stocking rinsed 
out in tepid suds before 'vrearbif* 
their life will be prolonged* \ .

Falling in line with the new eve
ning modes of extremely low-back 
necklines, a diamante and white 
gold necklace- is wOm*' with its 
sparkling tassel orn&ment in the 
rear. , - , . - -

MISS M ARY G1 FARR  
Teacher of Piano
Studio 521 Main Street.?^

Special attention given to' beginners 
Phone 1515

SPENCER CORSETS
In the following styles:

Abiiominal Supporting 
Surgi(»l Belt 
Dress Corsets

Registered." Spencer Corsetiere

E F. MePARTLAND
1075 Main, Cor. E l^ d g e  

Phone 140-12 /

N o m ■ T\-

Is the Best Time to^Gjet Toqr 
Order In For

NU BONE COM ETS
50c off on every cprset Ofdqr^ 

during Septienber

Mrs. A . M. Gordon
689 Main Street

Child Gets Sick, Cross, Feverish 
if Constipated

CLEAN MILK
M eans .

Healthful Milk
By every known means we 

safeguard your health by bring
ing to your door

Clean Pasteurized Milk

J. H. Hewitt
Phone 2056

Mother! Your child Isn’t natural
ly cross and-peevish.. See if tongue 
is coaite'd;-this is a 'sure sign the 
little stomach, ’ liver and bowels 
need'a cleansing at once.

When listless, pale, fevprlsh, full 
of cold, brdath bad, throat sore, 
doesn’t eat, sleep or act naturally, 
has-stomach-Acjie, dlarrhoeA; re- 
memhef,: a-gjantle- liver. 4hd^ bowel 
cleansing shphia alwaiyg'be^ the first 
treatment given.

Nothing equals “ California Fig 
Syrup”  for;children’s Ills; give a 
teaspobnlul, and in a few honra'all 
the foul waste/ sour bile and fer
menting, food which is clothed In 
the bowels passes out of the Ayst.em, 
and yon have a well and pla;^al 
child ^ a ln . All children love this 

r harmless, delicious, “ fruity laxa
tive,”  and It never fails to effect a 
good “ inside, cleansing,” . Directions 
for babies,'Children o f  all i^es and 
grown-ups ai'e plainly on 'thh bot
tle.

'•  ̂ 5  ̂ 'V. Avi

Keep It handy in yonr holbe. .1 
little given today seves a 
tomorrow, but the 
yqnr drug^st for & b b ^ e :o f  
fornla Pig Syrup,’* then 
is made by “ The Gallforaia 
Syrnn Company.” — adv. r

■ (

Did you know that a fifteenjcpnt 
envelope of Diamond Dyes •will dyr 
plicate any delicate .t|nA.-tl̂ at muy 
he the vogue in dainty iindUrWear.? 
Keep your oldest lingerie, stockings 
too, in Jhe shade of the hour. It’s 
easy if you bnly use. a /  tru e ' dye. 
Don’t streak . your nice things with 
synthetic tints. . ' .

Dye o-r tint anything; dresses, or 
drapes. You can worlc ponders with 
a few. Inexpensive Dian^hd -Dyes 
(true dyes). New cblofs right.<)yer 
the old. Any kind o f ’ material.

FREE: Call at your d r u g ^ t ’s , 
and get a free Diamond DV® Cyclo
pedia. Valuable ■ suggestions, sim
ple directions. Piece-goods "cpipr 
samples. Or big illustrated book 
Color Craft free from . QIAMONt) 
DYES, Dept. N9, Burlington, Ver
mont.

D iam ond D y es
• Just Dip to T IN T , o r B ^ i o D Y E
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DAILY RADIO PROGRAM
S' Tuesday, October 4.

OtlB Skinner, actor, will b« heart 
on the air Tuesday night at 8:00 In 
the nvefeady Hour In an outstanding 
radio SYont which will be broadcast by 
WEAF and Red Network. He will 
fill one Shakespearean role and will 
give excerpts from plays In which he 
has starred auccessfully. The Revel
lers, Virginia Rea and Nathaniel Shlj- 
kret’s Orchestra will provide inci
dental xnuslc to the program which 
will bo followed by the parade of ra
dio stars In “ The Cavalcade" through 
the same group of stations. Blue Net
work features will Include^the Strom- 
berg-Carlsop Hour at 8:00 and The 
Continentals" at 8:00. A revue en
titled •■Champions" with music by 
Johnny Ciark and chorus will be a 
WNYC U o’clock highlight. Distant 
features will include the 
Temple Band from VVJAX at 8:00 and 
the contest for boy sln^rs At
water Kent Audition through WSB at
10:00.
Black face type Indicates best features
All programs Eastern Standard Time.

Leading East Stations.
272.6-WPQ, ATLANTIC CITY-1100.
7:05—Dinner music; features.
9:00—Chalfonte-Haddon trio.

10:30—Orchestra; violin, soprano. 
11:00—0.1006 music; organlsL

285.5—WBAL, BALTIMORE—1050. 
G:30—Dinner orch; male quartet,
S:00—VVJZ program s.__

447.5_W EEI, b o s t o n —570. 
9;00—VVEAF programs.

10i20—Rine’s dance orchMtra.
352.7— VVNAC, BOSTON—850. 

6:30—Musical; pianist; talk.
8:00—Mustc.ll programs, dance.
9:00—Muslc.il program.

302.8— WGR. BUFFAUO—990.
G:SO—Carpenter's orchestra; talk. 
8:30—WEAF programs (3}4 hrs.)

545.1—WMAK, BUFFALO—550. 
6:15—Lafayette dinner music; talk.

. 8:00—WGY program.
8:30—Theater program.
9-00—Musical program.
9:30—Old fashioned dance music. 

10:00—Irish folk songs.
10:15—Old favorite melodies. • 
10:30-?-PoDular program; dance music.
12:00—Organ recital. __

428.3—WLW, CINCINNATI—700. 
7:30—Organ. Harmony Four.
8:4.5-Accordionist; baritone.

, —Formica orch; dance music.
-1J:25—Studio features; dance.

399.8—WTAM, CLEVELAND—750. 
12:30—Dance orchestra.
6:00—Theater vaudeville.
7:00—Cleveland orchestra.
8:00—WEAF programs (S hrs.) 

10:00—Studio program.

272.6^^WHAR, ATLANTIC CITY-1100
8:00—Instrumental trio.

333.1— WKRC, CINCINNATI—900.
■ - 10:00—Movie; PaddyCave Man.

11:00- Dance program.
361.2— WSAI, CINCINNATI—830. 

7:4.5—Studio program.
9:00—WEAF programs.

• 2 o5 .8 -W «k , CLEVELAND—1130.
6:30—Winton orchestra.

-7:30—Studio programs: vocal tno. 
8:30—Music; artists, violinist,

10:00- Dance orchestra.
440.9—W eX-W JR, DETRDIT—680. 

7:00—Ensemble; soloists.
8:00—WJZ programs (2 hrs,).

11:00—Red Apple Club.
352.7-WWJ, DETROIT—850. 

6:00—Dinner concerL 
8:00—Same as WEAF.

322.4—CNRA, MONCTON—930. 
7:30—Petite ensemble.
9:00—Knights of Pythias program.

325.9—WBOQ. NE1V YORK—920, 
8:30—Musical melange; talk.

-  9:15—Brightest hour.
10:00—Hour of dance.

H:00—Dance orchestra
635.4— WTIC, HARTFORD—560. 

7:00—Soprano, violinist, anvlleers.
8‘SO—Tour, harmony belles.

10:00—WEAF cavalcade.
10:80—Club Worthy orchestra, 
*''•‘’' ^ . 6 —WOR NEWARK-710. 
7:00-^acobs‘ e»isemble.
7:80—Belais prospectors.
9:00—Little Symphony orchestra, 

10:45-XylophonlsL pianist.
11'05—Five Messner Brothers. 

333.1-WBZ, NEW ENGLAND-900. 
6:10—Markets; Dolan's orchestra. 
7:00—Baseball: pianist, violinist. 
7;S0_Statlcr ensemble.
8:00—Prograips with WJZ.

10:00—Contralto novelty pianist. 
10:30—Cliet Frost's Bostionians.

491.5— WEAF, NEW YORK—610. 
6:00—Waldorf-Astoria music.
7:00—Songs of the Gael.
7:15—Talk; Sanka music hour.
8:00—History moments. ,
8:30—Sealy Air Weavers. ,
9:00—Eveready Hour with Otis Skin-

ner. .
10:00—Radio Cavalcade.
11:00—Janssen’s orchestra.

348.6^VVGBS, n e w  YORK—860. 
7:30—Orch; soprano: ensemble. 
9:00—Quartet: novelty.

10:00—Evangelistic mixed quartet.
10:20—Orchestra; banjolst; orchest ra. 

455—WJZ, NEW YORK—660. 
1:00- Yoeng’s orchestra.
2:00—Weather; talks.
4:30—Manhattan trio.
5:30—Baseball; markets; baseball. 
7:00—Frank Dole, "D ogs.
7:15—To be announced.
7; 30—Travelogue.
8:00—Stromberg-Carlson Hour.
9:00—“ The Continentals.”

10:00—To be announced.
lOT.O_Pennsylvania orchestra.

503—WIP. PHILADELPHIA—590. 
G:10—Dinner music: t.ilks.
7 :00—Children’s period.
8-00—Baritone, contralto, pianist. 
8:45—Tenor, pianist, violinist. 

jO'Oa—Movies broadcast.
10:30—Lanin’s orchertra315.7—KDKA, PITTSBURGH—950. 
5:35- Markets: roads; baseball.
O-no—Stringwood ensemble.
7 :00—Sacred song recital.
8:00—WJZ programs (3 hrs.)

11 ;35—Theatrical ;r;evue.277 5—WHAM, ROCHESTER—1080.
6-45̂ ln n e r  music; studio program. 
7:30-WGY programs,
8 :00—Stromberg-Carlson hour.
9:00—Concert: players.

10:30—Request organ379.5— WGY, SCHENECTADY—790. 
11:55—Time; weather; markets.
2:00—Organist; food talk.
6 :00 -Stocks; baseball.
6:30—Ten Eyck dinner music.
7:25—Baseball; outdoor talk.
7:45—Pianist; twins.
8:30—WEAF programs.

SeiDondary Eastern Stations
394.5—WHN, NEW YORK—760. 

10:15—Songs; organ: dance.
526—WNYC, NEW YORK^70. 

9:00—Soprano; talk; trumpeters. 
10:00—Women’ s orchestra.
11:00—Artists fevue. ,405.2—WFl, PHILADELPHIA—740. 
6‘SO—Holst’s orchestra; questions. 
8!oO-WEAF  programs (4 hrs.) 
516.9—WCAE. PITTSBURGH-580. 

6:00-iTwo dance orchestras.
7:00—Theater Dixie Dandies.
7:30—Popular songs.
8:00—*CelllsL flutist.
8:30—Sealy Harmony Singers.
9:00—WEAF programs (3 hrs.)

12:00—Maggie’s dance music. __
361.2—WeSH. PORTLAND—830.

9:0n—Theater orchestra.
225.4— WSYR, SYRACUSE—1330. 

6:30—Syracuse dinner music.
7:30—Clark musical: talk.
8:10—Hamilton entertainers.
9:00—Meryl’s requests.
9:30—Tenor, pianist.

468.5— WRC, WASHINGTON—640. 
6:00—Waldorf orchestra.
8:00—WEAF programs (4 hrs.)

Leading DX Stations.
476—WSB, ATLANTA—630.

9:00—WEAF programs.
10:00—Boys’ Audition program.
11:45—Theater stars. __

526—KYW, CHICAGO—670.
7:32—Dinner music. \
8:00—WJZ program (2V4 hrs.l 

10:00—Congress carnival.
11:30—Congress orchestra.

389.4— WBBM. CHICAGO—770. 
8:00—Pollack’s orchestra.
9:30—Popular program: dance.

365.6—WEBH-WJJD, CHICAGO—820. 
7:00—Orchestras: speaker.
9:00—Theater presentations.
9:30—Children’s program.

12:00—String trio; artists: revue. 
305.9^WGN-WL1B, CHICAGO—980. 
9:nn—WE.\F program.

10:00—Talk; ensemble: musical.
11:00—Sam ’n’ Henry; music box.
11:40—The Salernos.

344.6— WLS, CHICAGO—870.
8:10—Sherman’s orchestra.
8:20—Violinist, harpist; talk.
447.5—WMAQ-WQJ, CHICAGO—670. 
7:00—Organ; orch; talk (3 hrs.)
9:00—Synagogue prog; musical prog. 
1:00—Popular program (2 hrs.)

499.7— WFAA .DALLAS—600. .
9:30—Dallas musicians, tenor.

12:00—Theater hour.
374.8—w o e  DAVENPORT—800. 

9:00—WEAF program.
10:00—Old time numbers.

325.9—KOA, DENVER—920.
8:30—Dinner music; farm talks.

535.4— WHO, DES MOINES—560.
7:30—Vounker’s orchestra.
8:30—Victorians, trio.

10:00—Theater a rtis t .tr io .
499.7—WBAP FORT WORTH—600. 

10:30—Violin music.
1:00- Theater features.
334.4— KTHS, h o t  SPRINGS—780. 

10;.30—Violinist, pianist.
n;()0—Dance concert.
336.9_WJAX, JACKSONVILLE—890. 
8:00—Baritone recital.
9:00—Morocco Temple Band.
9:30—Dance orchestra.

468.5— KFI, LOS ANGELES—640. 
12:00—Classical violinist.
l;nn-N . B. C. program.
405.2— KHJ. LOS ANGELES—740. 

11:15—Spanish serennders.
12:00—Durkee’s musicians.
405.2—WCCO. MINN., ST. PAUL—740 
8:00—Audtion program.
9:00—WEAF Eveready hour.

10:30—Novelty program,
384.4—  KGO. OAKLAND—780. 

12:30—WOW male trio.
1 :00-N. B. C. program.
422.3— KPO. SAN FRANCISCO—710. 

l'l;no—Fire.aicle hour; organ.
12:00—N. B. C. program.
1:00—.lames’ dance program.

344.6—WCBD. ZION—870.
9:00—Studio ensemble, mixed quartet, 

artists.
Secondary DX Stations.
275.1—WORD. BATAVIA—1190.

9:00—Mn.sic.ll program.
70:00—Bible instructions.

288.3—WENR, CHICAGO—1040. 
7:00—Organ: artists; stocks.
9:00—Samovar orchestra; artists.

416.4— WHT, CHICAGO—720. 
8:00- Diversified prog; string trio.

10:00—Your Hour League. ••
12:00- ropnl.ir program.
1:00—Yonr Hour League.
370.2—WDAF, KANSAS CITY—8t0. 

12:45—Nighthawk frolic. _
461.3—WHAS, LOUISVILLE—650. 

8:20—WEAF programs.
340.7— WSM, NASHVILLE—880. 

8:14—Dinner orchestra.
9:00—WEAF Eveready hour.

10:00—Studio program.
508.2—WOW. OMAHA—590. 

10:00—Popular and old time musical;
poultry and pig talk.

11:09—Dance orchestra.
299.8— KMOX. ST. LOUIS—1000. 

8:00—Apple Girls: orchestra.
9:00—Orchestra soprano, tenor.

10:29—Orche.stra: music mixers. 
11:30—Lange’s dance orchestra.

TALCOTTVILLE

wnc
Travelere Insunincii Oo.i 

Hartford, Conn.
467.

Program for Tuesday 
6:30 ,P. M.— Waldorf-Astoria Din

ner Music.
6:55— N̂ews.
7; Of)— Trinity College Dialogue—  

“ The Dialogue Over the Air”—  
President Remsen B. Ogilby, 
Trinity College and R. V. W. 
Hutt, assistant professor of 
philosophy.

7;30— Commercial Trust Anvileers 
Opening— Anvil Chorus.

Och! Maybe It’s You 
Red Lips
You Don’t Like It— Not Much 
I’m Coming Virginia 
Meet Me In the Moonlisht 

Trio; Selections to be announced 
Dancing Tambourine 
Under the Moon 
C’est Vo us (waltz)
Shaking the Blues Away 
Roam On My Little Gypsy 

Sweetheart; '  ̂ ,
Trio: Selections to be*announced 

The Lily
You Know That I Love You 
I’m Not the Same Since You 

Said Goodbye
You and I Love You and Me 

. from “ Bye, Bye Bonnie”
At Sundown 
Closing— Anvil Chorus 

8:30— “ Rollo Round the World” 
Raymond-Whltdomb Bound 

9; 0 0— Manning-Bowman Concert. 
Beginning tonight, WTIC will pre

sent a series of weekly programs 
sponiyjred by the Mannlng-Bow- 

_.man Company.
This opening presentation will he 

in the naturi of a prologue in
troducing the artist^ who are to 
take part in these concerts. It 
w’ ill be introduced by R. P. 
Tracy, president of the Manning- 
Bowman Company who will out
line the purpose of the series 
and mention briefly the various 
subjects which will be included 
from week to week.

9:30— Aitay Harmony Belles—  
Songs of Autumn.

Now that autumn is here, and the 
leaves are donning mantles of 
varied, bright colors, songs of 
autumn are appropriate. The 
Akay Harmony Belles in the 
program they will broadcast 
through WTIC will feature 
songs appropriate for this tlrhe 
of the year.

/The trio will offer also several se
lections of the same type. “ Har- 
rest Dance” by Haydn-Wood is 
a brilliant number which is rem
iniscent of whistling winds apd 
whirling leaves. The number, 
“ WJien Autumn Leaves are Pal
ling” , has, been arranged by the 
Belles especially for this pro
gram.

The Belles
When the Leaves Come Tumb- 
i Tins Down 

Under the' Moon 
Bell Players— Autumn

.........................    MacDowell
The Belles— ^Weeping Willow 
Bell players— Harvest Dance

.......................... Haydn-Wood
The Belles— Weeping Willow 
Bell Players— En Tutomne

............................  Moszkowskl
The Belles —  When Autumn 

Leaves are Fallins

10:00— Tenor and Piano Recital 
with Harry J. Caffrey and 
Sylvia Richard Wood

Just Thinking----- W. A. Clark
Smile Through Your Wears 
(< . . . . . . . . .  Bernard Hamblen

Mr. Caffrey
Caprice— On the Air of Ballet 
d’Alceste . . . Gluck-Saint-Saens 

Mrs. Wood
All For You . . Bertrand-Brown 
Roses for Picardy .Haydn-Wood 
Thank God for a Garden

................... Teresa Del Riego
Mr. Caffrey

Etude .............................. Chopin
Second Scherzo .............. Chopin

Mrs. Wood
>10:30— Club Worthy Hills Or

chestra.

s
Hall, old October, bright and chill.

First freedman from the summer 
sun!

Spice high the bowl, and drink 
your fill!

Thank heaven, at last the sum
mer’s done!

Come, m'y friend, my fire is burning 
bright,

A fire’s no longer out of place,
How clear it glows! (there’s frost 

tonight).
It looks white winter In the face.

Be mine the tree that feeds the 
fire!

Be mine the sun knows when to 
set! '■

Be mine the moniths when friends 
desire

To turn In here from cold and 
wet!

The sentry sun, that glared so long
O’erhead, deserts his summer 

post;
Ay, you may brew it hot and 

strong;
"The joys of winter”— come, a 

toast!
— Thomas Constable: Old Octo

ber.

THE GREAT WAR TEN
YEARS AGO TODAY

(By United Press')
Oct. 4, 1917.

Field Marshal Sir Douglas 
■Jaig takes 3,000 prisoners and 
pierces the German line for a 
mile gain on a wide front near 
ifyres.

The British cruiser Drake is 
sunk by a U-boat.

The U. S. Senate votes Persh
ing the rank of full general.

<v

Moat ulments atart from poor eliniinatiott
(constipation or aemi-constipation). fcte^
tinal poisons aap vitality, undermine h^th  
and make life miserable. Tonight try pR 
Nature’s Remedy—all-vegetable correctira 
—not just an ordinary laxative. See how M? 
will aid in restoring your appetite and rid 
you of that heavy, loggy, pepless feeling. 
M ilit safe, purely vegetable—

mTONIGHT
T̂OMOPROW;? . ÎrIGKT

At Druggists—only 25c

TEST ANSWERS

NOW IS THE TIME TO

CLEAN AND 
REPAIR

YOUR

FURNACE
LET US DO IT.

ROBERT GRIFFITH
140 Oak St. Phone 1325-12

Here is the solution to the LET
TER GOLF puzzle on the comics 
page. /

M A T E S
P A T E S
R A P E 5
P A R 1 S
DAILY AI.MANAC

Battle of Germantown, Pa., 1777. 
Feast day of St. Francis of Assis-

si.
Birthday of Rutherford B. fiayea, 

1822.

DIANA’S TAILOR SHOP
Removed From 7 Walnut 
Street to Block at Corner of 
Main and Eldridge Streets.

Work Called For and Delivered.

Telephone 149-5.

Hat Cleaning
LADIES’ '  FELTS, Velvets, 

Straws, cleaned and re-blocked. 
You’ll be surprised at their Im
proved appearance.

MEN’S HATS cleaned and 
blocked. Satisfaction guaran
teed. '

National Shoe Shine 
Parlor , ,

887 Main Street.

Ralph Lyman, Instructor of Agri
cultural Science at the Middletown 
High school, spent the week-end 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Lyman at their home on the 
Rockville road.

Mr. and Mrs. Lucius Smith, Har
old and Kenneth Smith, the Misses 
Irene and Alma Rice of this place 
and Miss Mary Smith and Frark 
Smith of Stafford Springs enjoyed 
a motor trip over the Mohawk 
Trail on Sunday.

Miss Faith 'Talcott, Miss Anne 
Moore and Miss Florence Moore 
and Morris H. Talcott attended the 
wedding of Miss Mary Adell Tal
cott, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D. 
L. Talcott of Torrington to Mr. 
Dwight Luster of Slatersville, R. I., 
at Torrington on Saturday.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Riveuburg was the scene of a 
family gathering on Thursday eve
ning when members of tte Riven- 
burg family gathered together for a 
reunion. Those present were: Mr. 
and Mrs. Elmer Rivenburg and 
children, Alfred and Doris of this 
place; Mr. and Mrs. Ross Riven
burg and daughter, Arllne of Rock
ville; Mr. and Mrs. Horace Riven
burg and son Irving of Windsor and 
Mr. and Mrs. George Rivenburg and 
son Charles of Cairo, N. Y.

The Christian Endeavor Society 
met on Sunday evening at 7 o’clock 
t.;e leader of the meeting wa.= Rev. 
Francis Bacheler and the subject 
“ How can we make our society 
more successful?”

The Home Branch of the Wom
en’s Missionary Society of the 
church will meet In the church par
lors on Tuesday afternoon, Oct. 4th 
at 2:30 o’clock. Tea will be served 
at 4 o’clock.

Mr. and Mrs. Felix McCue of 
Millers Falls, Mass., were the week
end guests of Mrs. McCue’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J, Edmund Brad
ley.

The following have been elected 
as a missionary committee in the lo
cal church: Deacon John G. Tal
cott, Mrs. C. 0. Britton, Mrs. C. W. 
Blankenburg, Franklin Welles, Jr. 
and Rev. Francis P. Bacheler.

At the beginning of the Sunday 
School session on Sunday last at
tendance recognition was given to 
those pupils who had not missed a 
Sunday during the last quarter, as 
follows: The Picture Roll was giv- 
erh to Dorothy Jewell for the quar
ter. Members of the Cradle Roll 
three months perfect attendance 
were,'John Beebe and James Dog- 
gart.

In the Primary Department silver 
plated pins for three months’ per
fect attendance were given to Dor
othy Jewell. Six months, gold plat
ed pin to Majorle Prentice. Solid 
gold pin for one year’s perfect at
tendance was awarded to Stewart 
Prentice. One year and three 
months, Francis Beebe. One year 
and six months, Robert Doggart, 
Jr. A gold pin with pearl for two 
years’ perfect attendance was giv
en to James Prentice. Two years 
and six months, Elizabeth Lee. Two 
years and nine months, Harry Pren
tice and Jack Prentice. Three years, 
Russell Precitice and Edward Riv
enburg. Three years and nine 
months, Eleanor "Webb. A gold pin 
set w'ith a diamond for four years 
perfect attendance was given to 
William Rice. Four years and three 
months, Charles Monaghan.

In the Junior Sunday school a 
three months’ bronze pin was given 
to Ethel Cleveland, Doris Riven
burg, Velma Webb and Harry 
"Welles. One year pins were given 
to Ruth Blinn, Fred Lee, John Mon
aghan, Jr., Harriett Rice, Beatrice 
Trueman and Eleanor Prentice.

ARTESIAN W ELI8
Drilled Any Diameter— 

Any Depth Any Place

Charles F. Volkert
Blast Hole Drilling

Test Drilling for Foundation 
Water Systems 

Pumps for All Purposes.
Tel. 1375-5.

HIGHLAND PARK P. 0 .

Two year plug with wreath was 
given to Marion ^Riveaburg, Three 
year pins to Mildred Prentice, OUn 
Rondeau and Clinton Webb. Four 
year pins were given to Arllne 
Monaghan, Edna Monaghan, Fred 
Wood and Clifton Monaghan. A six 
year pin was given to Miss Lillian 
Prentice as a token for perfect at
tendance and her tireless work and 
interest for the betterment of the 
Sunday school.

The Primary Department then 
invited the Sunday school to attend 
their opening exercises on next 
Sunday morning.

Church pins for perfect church 
attendance were given out on Sun
day by Philip Welles as follows: 
For nine periods of tour months 
each of perfect attendance; Velma 
Webb, Beatrice. Trueman, Esther 
Welles, Miriam Welles, Earl Bee
be, Wilbur H. Smith, Jr., Robert 
Beebe, Mrs. Olln Beebe, Morris H. 
Talcott, Lilabel Strong, Gertrude 
Gibbs, Arline Monaghan, Clifton 
Monaghan, Edna Monaghan, Ruth 
Blinn, Clinton Webb, Olin Rondeau, 
John G. Talcott, Jr., Mrs. Charles 
0. Britton, Caroline Beebe,' John 
G. Talcott, Thomas Lotus, Arthur 
Monaghan, Jr., Alfred Rivenburg, 
Emily Rice, Frances Bacheler, Wil
bur H. Smith, Sr., and Fred Wood.

For eight periods of four months 
each of perfect attendance, John 
Monaghan, Jr., Franklin G. Welles, 
Irene Rice and Harry Welles. For 
six periods of four months each, 
Doris Rivenburg, Ethel Cleveland 
and Marion Rivenburg. For four pe
riods of four months each, ChArles 
Monaghan ana Elizabeth Lee. For 
nine periods of four months each, 
Margaret Welles. For five periods 
of four months each, Edward Riv
enburg.

The Golden Rule club will meet 
in the church assembly rooms on i 
Friday evening, October 7th, at 7 
o’clock. Members will please note 
the change of time, at which the 
meeting will be callej .̂ The host
esses for the meeting will be the 
Misses Emily Rice and Margaret 
Welles and the program committee 
Miss Gertrude Gibbs and Mrs. C. W. 
Blankenburg.

Mr. and Mrs. William Potter of 
Groton, Conn, were weekend guests 
of Mr. and Mrs.John Frazier.

Alexander McKenna, who has 
been at the Manchester Memorial 
hospital for treatment has returned 
to his home here.

Mr. and Mrs. James Wood, Doro
thy and Fred Wood have been vis
iting for several days at the home 
of Mrs. Wood’s sister, Mrs. Arthur

Shephatd at Hampden, Conn.
Mr. and l4rs. H. Preston of Hart

ford were week-end guests of Mri. 
Bennett's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Olin Beebe.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur H. Smith 
attended the wedding of Mrs. 
Smith’s cousin. Miss Eleanor Frost, 
to Mr. George Williams Peck, 3rd, 
at Amherst, Mass/, on Saturday af
ternoon.

We all do 
Isaiah 64:6.

fade as a leaf.'^

Mutability is written upon .all 
things.— ^Rivarol. » -

CaUiOiises
esfe,

oaiBfal callouses onthSfeet.| 
AeeBgweeadsfceeWW

.T S n t fV o m  ' I f —

Typewriters
All makes. Sold, rented, ex

changed and overhauled. 
Special Discounts to Students.

Telephone 821 
Kemp's Music 

House

All persons liable by law to pay
taxes in the

Ninth School District
of Manchester are hereby notified 
that I shall on October 1, 1927.
have a rate bill for the collection 
of 2 1-2 mills on the dollar laid on 
the list of 1926 as of July 14, 1927. 
due the collector October 1, 1927, 
payable at
NO. 4 FIRE ENGINE HOUSE, 

SCHOOL STREET 
daily from 9 a. m., to 8 p. m.

Take Notice— The law provides 
that if any tases shall remain un
paid one month after the same 
shall become due, interest at the 
rate of nine per cent eball be 
charged from the time that such 
tax becomes due until the same la 
paid, also lawful fees for travel or 
collecting after November 15, 1927.

WM. TAYLOR,
Collector.

So. Manchester, Conn.,
Sept. 19, 1927.

A VISIT TO THE
CEMETERY

will disclose many monuments of 
our making. You will find me
morials of all kinds'from simple 
headstone to a stately mausoleum. 
To each and all we give our best 
attention both as to execution and 
erection. Our book of designs is 
at your service. Or we are pre
pared to execute your own Ideas 
as to the memorial you desire.

McGovern Granite Co.
Represented by 

O. W. HABTENSTEtN

lllllllllllllllllliHllllllllllllllllllllllllllililllllllliilllllillllllllllllllllllllllllflllllilillJ

I ALEXANDER JARVIS, Jr. ^
I SAND, GRAVEL, STONE 
I CINDER FILLING
s  Loam and Grading. Ashes Removed.
I  Moving and Trucking
I Now is the time to have your lots graded at the
i  Cemeteries by
I ALEXANDER JARVIS, JR.
i  416 Center Street,  ̂ 7  ' Phone 341

For Those Who Want the Best in Living Room Suites.

What Are W e Working For?

What’s all this hustUng about housekeeping and shopping 
and arranging and fussing? What’s all this work in offices 
for, building businesses increasing incomes, reaching higher 
I)ositions Isn’t the reward the wonderful hours o f quiet and 
rest in our own comfortable homes, just enjojdng life? Only 
we can make it a reward that’s equal to  its cost and only we 
can realize the fullness of our reward.

Let’s put soft light and restful colors in our living rooms to 
soothe our tired nerves. Let’s put rich,- conafortable easy chairs 
there, so soft and downy that they rest every muscle and fibre 
of our work-worn bodies. Let’s be ,glad to shut our doors on 
the bustle o f the outside wOi’ld and' just stay home in those"' 
golden evening hours— our luxury hours— and live. Home is 
our oivn little empire. Let’s enjoy it.

;iiA ■ '

For Instance This Week

fII

•?A\

'TP'V 'TWI?

STATE TAVERN
Business Men’s Luncheon 

for a real tasty meal.
Served from 

11:30 a. m. to 2 p. m. ^
Also A La Carte Service 

Cold Drinks and Near Beer 
on Draught.

Mr. and Mrs. Gus Ulrich, Prop.

R. W. Joyner
Contractor and , 

Builder •
Alteration and Repair Work 

Given Prompt Attention.
Residence 71 Pitkin Street. 

Sontb Manchester. Phone

Notice of the Tax Collector

The above three-piece corduroy overstulled suite, construction o f 
springs all hand tied,.cotton filled.
Should be $125.00. Now ........................... ........................ ................. ....

“Best to Deal With”
Old furniture re-upholstered, box 
spring repaired, mattress reno
vated, for samples and prices

Phone 651-5

webbing, bottom,

$75.00

it
add x\

iidi

MANCHESTER UPHOLSTERING CO.
Living Room Suites, Mattresses, Pillows, Breakfast Sets and Rugs.

119 Spruce Street, South Manchester. Corner Bissell end Spruce Streets.

V )1

w-

Phone 851-5

Airplane propeller blades made 
from ordinary canvas compressed 
Into a non-co|rro8ive product of 
metallic strength will be used by 
the navy department on Its training 
planes.

Cool 1
^ vea tn er
COMFORT

Here’s a Cory Glow 
Senior. Strong, >ttrae> 
tlTC, durable.

$ 5 9 8

And Cosy Glow Jon.
iM. Light, eonvenleni, 
Even hangs on the 
srall.

$ 4 2 1

W ŝttn^house
Occ^, Glow

Makes eeol tooois llTebte. Orset to dress 
by, loo “ -o r fos the faedk. Got one todey.

BUY
FROM
ONE

OF
THESE

DEALERS

Manchester Electric Co.
861 Main St.

South Manchester

For Your Car 
1 Can Provide
A  new top, new curtains, slip 

covers, carpets, glassmobile en
closures, Sport Model tops and 
dost covers made to order.

Manchester 
Auto Top Co.

W. 9. MESSIER
U S Oak St* pttofM is is -a

, , ,and Smooth Running
“ The" quietest balloon I ever useds-^."~So7^ one car - 

owner told us about the NEW Goodyear All-Weather 
Balloon. And this tire IS quiet— quiet and smooth run
ning. It rides on its sturdy shoulder ribs with np'ob
jectionable rumble, 'vibration or loss o f power.

Eighty treads were actually made up and tested in 
road service before this tread was adopted because it 
was quiet, yet had traction, safety and long ■weiar.

Whether you need tires now or not—see Goodyear^^s-i 
Let us explain why it is the World’sNEW balloon tire.

Greatest Tire.

All Weather Tread 
Cords

80x8^ Cl. O. S. Cord..flO.»5
81x4 S. S. Cord......... . .$17.20
82x4 S. S. Cord..............$18.18
82x4^ S. S. Cord.........$24.75
88x5 S. S. Cord......... .. .$88.55
29x4.40 Balloon . . . . . .$ 1 2 .0 5
81x5.25 BaUoon...........$20JUt
$8x0.00 Balloon ... ,. ..$ 2 4 A 8

Goodyear Made 
Path&ider Cords

80x1^ C .'C ord ................$8.25
80x8M Cl. Cord ................$0.25
81x4 8. 8. Cord . . . . . .  .$18.25
82x4 8. 8. Cord 
29x4.40 Rxlloon 
81x5.25 Balloon 
80x5.77 Balloon 
38x6.00 Balloon 

Let HI quote 
ilzo. ■>:.

..$13.95  
$9.45 

. . . . . .$ 1 0 .0 0

. .  . .  .-.$l8w05 
V... A * $19*15 
yon <m jroar

F. D. LEWIS
11 Maple St., Sotitii Manchester.

, 1

■>.'1



Mcitiy ^*Good Buys

MANCHESTEK AtiUJNiN.;. ------------- . - - _________ ____________ .■ ---------- ------------- ---------;' . ■' .. M

In Used Cars Are O ffered Here By Reputable Dealers And Individaah

W ant Ad Infonnalloii

"M a n ch ester
Evening Herald

CTassified A dvertisem ents

, x n K
; %̂“r V °a r tr o
■ la price ot three llpe»«
, Lina rate, per day tor transient

fo u n d—BUNCH OF KEYS In fr6nt f q R SALE—FULL BLOODED 1 year 
of Barstow’s Badlo Shop. Owner may old German Police_do_g. Call i
have same by applying at shop.

LOST—NAVY BLUB SILK umbrella, 
with gold border and Initial ‘ K" on 
handle. Reward. Telephone 2245.

An noon cements

Effective March XT,
O&eh ChWPffe

6 Consecutive • * I 1 I i i  ct.
8 Consecutive j i * ’otsi 18 ots
 ̂ i^ord 'era

tual number of times the ^
ed. charging ^t the rate ^
r . *iirtimS s .  “ •
®*N0 ‘̂ t̂Til forbids” ; display line, not

more than one time. mcor-
S S .* ; f { i «  ; ;u  M

ed.
All advertisements mus^^conform

In style, oopy and typogregu lations enforeed Py tĥ  P^^^
Vail %"e"vlŝ ^% "ject any copy con-

CLOSING® ,  “re-
- .v \ V r i« c r o ? lf  n̂ n̂.” §llu‘;day.
10:30 a. m.

rrelephone Your Want Ads
"(^IllRGB^itATE  ̂g1ven®abSve

V 1 sh '®PATES win b̂e l̂icclpred̂ âs

Say® to llow ln g  the first^nserUoa^^^

The Manchester Upholstering Co.
1.  now located at 
116 Spruce street 
South Manchester _

STEAMSHIP TICKBTS^ll Part« of 
the world. Ask for sailing lists and 
rates. Phone 750-2. Robert J. Smith. 
1009 Main streeU

or inquire 29 Summer street. 

Live Stock— Vehicles

Antomoblles tor Sale

f o r  s a l e
1925 Hudson Coach 
1925 Ford Coupe 1 Bulok Touring 

1 Overland Touring 
1 Ford Touring

^®CRAWFORD AUT0®SUP^T CO.Oldsmoblle-Marmon Sales & Service 
Center and Trotter,Sts. Teh

FOR SALE—3 months old pigs 1^00 
a piece. Inquire 171 Spencer street or

oW TjS^°uijHir.r>«iû Ln.nrn.nju«nr>inruu-u-Lru-.ri-
Podltry and Supplies 48

ROASTING chickens. Karl Marks. 136 
S.ummer street. Telephone 1877. New 
laid eggs. ________ __________ _

1000 MARCH HATCHED White 
Leghorn Pullets. High Prodnc‘ng 
strain. Grown uder Conn. Grow 
Healthy Chick” Plan. Oliver Bros., 
No. Windham. Conn. ______

Apartments— Flats—
Tenements for Bent

MARCH PULLETS—All ^breeds from 
excellent stock. Also ers. Wm. E. Bradley. Phone 1163-3, 
321 Oakland street, Manchester.

Dependable Used Cars 
Manchester Motor SalM Co.

1069 Main St. So. Maimhester
Open Eves & Sundaya TeL 740

t h r e e  BUICK SEDANS In excellent 
condition. _ _ _J, M. SHEARER

Capitol Bulck Co. TeL 1600
Garages— Service— Storage 10

Articles for Sale 45

FOR's a l e , HETWOOD WAKEFIELD 
baby carriage. Good condition. Rea
sonable. Phone 413.

Bnilding Materials 47

CONCRETE BLOCKS of all kinds for 
sale. Inquire Prank Damato, 24 
Homestead Street, Manchester,
_̂̂ ^^̂ ^ 5 ,^ ^ ’rLT̂r.iLA/wi.r.n>uû »n.r.oru-u-u-u^

Electrical Appliances— Radio 49

TO RENT—Garage. Inquire 342 Cen
ter street. Tel. 1143.

TO RENT—ONE CAR GARAGE 
Keeney Court. Phone 1620.

on

bllity for errors, in telephoned^\\Y"be ass®umed^and their accuracy 
cannot he guaranteed

Phone 664
OR W ANT AD SERVICE

Wanted Autos;— ^Motorcycles 12

autos—Will buy cars for Junk. 
Used parts for sale, pairing'. Abel’s Service Station, Oa.

iu3 ^ ^ i^ J 5 u ^ n n Ĵu-i-i-i-nn riri.>̂ »«» ‘ r.nr'uuv«r.r.r.r

Business Services Offered 13

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING appll- 
ances, motors, generators, sold and 
repaired; work called for. Pequot 
Electric Co.. 407 Center street. Phone 
1592.

Fuel and Feed 49-A

FOR SALE—Best Hardwood, 
$12 a load. Hardwood slabs. 
Cash on delivery. Tel. 
Palmer, 44 Henry st.

$ 8, $ 10, 
$7, $12. 

895-3. C. R.

FOR SALE—HARDWOOD $9 Reo
truck load; $9.75 split. V. Firpo, 116 
Wells street. Phone 1307-2.

ASK

Index of Classifications

Evening ®^^®'I'J^^f“ ^clas8lflcat?on8grouped according to m
or«r « « -

cated: ^ . ....... 1PK)St and Pound .
Announcements . .
Personals ^

C t S S S l S  '?orAuto Accessories—Tires . . . . .
luto R epalrln g -P aln tln g  . • •
Auto SchoolsXutos—Ship by Truck ...........
GaJagfcs-Servlc^Storage . . . - .

» f e “f4ar.-vr-;
Household Services Offered
B uilding—t cntractlng ...........
F lorists— Nurseries ....................  jg

T e^fln l-P —  \l
^ S n e r V -D r e iM -SK n l-T r u c k ln g -S to r a g e  . . . .  20
P ain tin g—Papering ..................  2̂
Professional Services ...........

5
6
7

7-A
8 
9

10

CHAIR CANING neatly d^ne Price 
right, satisfaction guaranteed. Carl 
Anderson, 53 Norman street. Phone 
1892-2.

Florists— Nurseries 15

a r r iv e d  f r o m  HOLLAND, large 
shipment of tulips, daffodils, hya
cinths, lilies crocus, all colors. Way- 
QiflA Gardens, P. J»- Hurke, RockMlle 
Road Tel M4-2, Rockville. Dellv-
êrjeS l̂n^M ,-,,m,u.».Mr,r,nr,rn-

Heating-Plumblng-Roofing 17

The Market Place 
for Used Cars

WILL YOU own an automobile In 1927? If consid
ering the purchase of a good used car look over 
offered on this page every day. Here may be found 
many cars of practically every standard make and type 
__ready for instant service— and frequently at remark
ably low priees.

These cars are offered by reputable dealers and indi
viduals The quality of cars is unusually good. Often 
one is included that is practically new; others have been 
reconditioned and are attractive in appearance and good 
tor long service.

THE PRICES 
AND TERMS 

WILL INTEREST YOU

83

TO b e n t—- 5 ROOM FLAT upstairs, 
large rooms, newly, painted, modern 
Imi^ovements, price $20 Inquire 8 
Birch Btraetj Phone 2298.

TO RENT—4 room 1®®®®®°̂  modern improvements, SvRldgewqod 
rtreet. Tel. 1954 or Inquire 
Spruce street. '

105

TO RENT—TENEMENT with all Im
provements a f  24,Pine street. Inquire 
Geo. W. Ferris, 10 Pine street. ,

TENEMENTS of four, six and seven 
rooms, on Woodbridge-street. newly 
renovated. Apply David Armstrong, 
Buckland. Tel. 184-2,

3 ROOM APARTMENT -In Forrest 
Block, modern Improvements. Jani
tor service. Call .Manchester 1986,

Farms and Land for Salo 7t

FOR SALE^=-FARM, small farm on 
State Road in Bolton, seven room 
house, large barn and chicken coop. 
Price only $4250. This farm, won't 
last long at this price. See Stuart J. 
Wasley, Real Estate Agency, 827 
Main street. Tel: 1428-2.

Honses for dale 72

DELMONT STREET—Nice 6 room 
single, nice shrub j and trees, house 
good shape, 1 car garage. Price only 
$7,500. Cash $1,500. Call Arthur A. 
Knofla. Tel. 782-2, 875 Main “Look for 
the electric sign.” ,

THREE BOOMS— Heated apartments 
with bath. Apply shoemaker, Trot
ter Block.

COLONIAL HOME—180 Porter Street. 
Suitable for two family dwelling. 
Half of house now rented, leaving 
very desirable six rooms and bath 
with all conveniences, for buyer or 
can be rented separately. Reasom 
able terma Phone Manchester,221.

TO RENT—5 ROOM FLAT, all Im
provements, 176 Bldrldge street. In
quire 113 Eldrldge street.

TO RENT— 6 ROOM TENEMENT, all 
Improvements, steam heat, good as 
new, 16 Wadsworth street. Apply on 
premlsea

It O r e n t —SEVEN ROOM double ten
ement house opposite Manchester 
Green school, all modem Improve
ments. Phone 2457.

PEARL STREET—3 family house, 
all conveniences. Extra building lot. 
Frontage 126 feet, 156,depth. Suitable 
for milk station, trucking, business or 
any business that needs to be near 
Main street. Price and terms of Ar
thur A. Knofla. Tel. 782-2, 875 Main 
“Look for the electric sign.”

TOLLAND

Apartments— Flats—
Tenements for Rent 63

APARTMENTS—Two. three and four 
room apai'tmenta heat. Janitor ser
vice. gas range, refrigerator, In-a- 
door bed furnished- Call Manchester 
Construction Company, 2100 or tele
phone 782-2.

FIVE ROOM FLAT all modern Im- 
nrovements, rent reasonable, 82 Sum
mer street. Inquire 243 W. Center 
street. Phone 1716.

Apartment*—Flats—  
Tenements for Bent 68

PLEASANT SIX ROOM flat. l“ Pr®^«- ments and good location. Vacant Oct. 
1st. Inquire 9 Strickland street.

TENEMENT— Ĵust vacated, good con
dition, improvements, available 
garage, near trolley and school. No 
objection to children. Phone 859-4.

I TO RENT—3 ROOM TENEMENT. In
quire 30 Church street.

FIVE ROOM FLAT all modern Ini- 
provements. Vacant after Oct. 15th. 
Inquire 24 Orchard street. Phone 
245-2.

SAVE COAL—Burn wood this Fall. 
We sell hard and soft firewood, also 
fireplace wood. L. T. Wood, 55 Bis-

^s^JI.^Pho..̂^̂^̂ _ ___
Garden— Farm— Dairy Products 50

FIVE ROOM TENEMENT, equipped 
with all improvements. Apply 15 
Ashworth street or call 475-3.

6 BOOM TENEMENT all modem im
provements, steam ^®®t. a®d garage. 
Inquire 52 Russell Street. TeL 303-2.

SIX ROOM TENEMENT, all modem, 
only $27 monthly; also four room 
tenement with Improvements, at 17 
Oakland street. Phone 2361-12.

SIX ROOM TENEMENT on Newman 
street, eIso five rooin flEt, e11 ixioq* 
ern Improvements, steam heat. In
quire 147 East Center street. Phone 
1830.

FOR SALE—CHOICE seed rye. E. A. 
Buckland, Wapping, Conn. Telephone 
67-5.

T a ilor in g—Oyetn&^leaning ..
Toilet Goods and Services........Wanted—Business Service ........

Etlncntlonal
Courses and Classes ..................
Private Instruction ....... "***’ *’ *(».a
Dancing ......... .................f*........Musical—Dianiatic ........;i,........
W anted—Instruction ...................

Ftnnnciql
B o n d s -S to c k s -M o r tg a g e s  . * . . .
Business Opportunities
Money to Loan .............................
Money Wanted ......... ...............Hpjp and situations
Helo Wanted—Female „
Help Wanted—Male •••••■•;■’ * 37Selp Wajited-Male or Female..^^_37

DUBUQUE ROOFING CO. Roofing of 
khids. 21 Falrview street. South 

Manchester. Telephone  ̂ ^

Moving-Trucking-Storage 20

r, M HEVENOR local and long dis
tance hauling ahd
Pn^^umatic tire trucks. Prompt ser 
vice. Reasonable rates. Tel. Manches
ter 67-4. _____ _

FOR SALE—Blue grapes one dollar 
per basket delivered anywhere in 
town. Call at 155 Oak street or tele
phone 1325-3. U. Osano.

Household Goods S i

FOR RENT—EIGHT ROOM inodern 
house, near the Center, on Center 
street. William Kanehl.

FOR RENT—5 ROOM FLAT, 313 
Main street. Phone 888-3.

PFRRETT a n d  GLENNEY Local
and long distance lI vIIng. Dally express to Hartford. Liv 
ery car for hire. Telephone 7--.

WANTED—LOAD OR part load to 
Lawrence, Mass., September 28. Man
chester & New York Motor Dispatch. 
Tel 7-2 or 1282. _

MANCHESTER & N. Y. MOTOR DI^ 
PATCH—Part load to and from 
New York, regular service, 
or 1282.

FOB A LIMITED TIME, we will give 
a $39.50, 9x12 Axminister rug with 1 
every 3 piece living rooni suite; also j 
a bridge lamp. Put that in your pipe 
and smoke it. Benson’s Furniture 
Co.

FOR SALE—ONE FOUR burner gas 
range, and one three burner with 
cabinet. White Rotary sewing ma
chine A-1 condition; also all kinds 
of stove repair, especially for the 
Quaker. Benson’s Furniture Co.

FOR SALE—Time to heat up. Stoves, 
stoves of all kinds, heaters $5 up 
to $40, new and used. Spruce Street 
Second Hand Store.

SETTEE—4 1-2 feet long, covered 
with hair cloth $5. Watkins Used 
Furniture Store, 17 Oak street.

FOR RENT—SEVEN ROOM single 
house. George A. Brown, corner 
Cooper and West Center street. So. 
Manchester.

FOR RENT—SIX ROOM single house, 
all improvements, furnace, at 5 Irv
ing street. Phone 1368.

FOR RENT—SEVERAL first class 
rents with all Improvements. Apply 
Edward J. Holl, 865 Main street. Tel. 
560.

6 ROOM TENEMENT with sevHng 
room, all Improvements, corner BIs- 
sell and Holl streets. Inquire 135 
Blssell street.

UP STAIRS TENEMENT—all Im
provements at 9 Church street. In
quire at 11 Church street.

Business Locations for Rent 64

STORE on Center street. Inquire M. 
J. Morlarty, 422 East Center street.

ASSESSORS’  BOARD 
ALREADY AT WORK

TO RENT—a small tenement  ̂
rooms on Blssell street. Inquire 63 
1-2 Blssell street.

FOUR ROOM, all modern Improve
ments. Call at 14 Arch street or tele
phone 9 8 8 . ____________ ______ _

FOR RENT—Four room tenement on 
East Middle Turnpike, modern im
provements. Apply 92 East Middle 
Turnpike.

TO RENT—3 BOOM tenement, all Im
provements, 22 Norman streeL^

SALVATION FESTIVAL 
TAKES A NEW FORM

• JVirs. iiiiiza
Only Elected Yesterday 

Has Been Doing Prelimin
ary Jobs Just the Same.

IN SELWITZ BUILDING three room 
apartm- i, all modern improvements. 
Inquire Selwitz Shoe Shop. TeL 835-2.

NEW FOUR ROOM tenement, with 
steam heat. Bridge Street Colonial 
Gardens. Call 2195.

Wanted— To Buy 58

Call 7-2

Agents W '.nted

Repairing 23

e x p e r t  k e y  FITTING. L p 'n  mow
ers sharpened and repaired, also 
scissors, knives p d  saws sharpened.

Sa°ro1d ® SVe® 4o^rSorN orm  ftr^ t , Manchester, Conn. Telephone 
462. ______

38Situations R a n te d — Fem ale . 
Situations W anted—Male .............

•:2
43
44
45
46

£>ogs—Birds—PetsI,ive Stock— Vehicles ................
Poultry and SuppUes . . .  • • • • • • Wanted — P els— Poultry—Stock 

For Sale— Mlacellaneoaa
Articles for Sale ..........................Boats and Accessories ...............
Building Materials ?oD ia m on d s-W a tch es-J e^ ry  . .  «
Electrical Appliances—Radio
Fuel and Feed ......... VnGarden—Farm—Dairy Products 50
Household Goods • • • ..................... ,9
Machinery and Tools ..................
Musical Instruments ....... . ••
Office and Store Equipment . . . .
Sporting Goods—Guns ...............
Specials at the Stores ...............
Wearing Apparel—Furs ...........
Wanted—To Buy .......R oom s— B oara— H otels— R esort# 

R estaurants
Rooms Without Board ...............
Boarders Wanted ........................
Country Board—Resorts 
Hotels—Restaurants ...................
Wanted—Rooms—Board ...........

Real Estate For Rent 
Apartments, Flats, Tenements.. 6 
Business Locations for Ren. ....
Houses for Rent ........... .
Suburban for Rent ............   oj
Summer Homes for Rent 01
Wanted to Rent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  »

Real Estate For Sale 
Apartment Buildings for Sale..« 6.
Business Property for Sale . . . . «  <<
Farms and Land for Sale . . . . . .  7.
Houses for Sale ....■.■...............   7.
Lots for Sale ..............   <■
Resort Property for S a le ........... .
Suburban for Sale ..............   7i
Real Estate for Exchange »■..«* 7
Wanted—Real Estate ..............   7

Anetlon— Legal Notices  ̂
Auction Sales 
Legal I otices

MOWER SHARPENING, key making, 
phonographs, glocks, ers. Irons, etc. repaired. Gunsmith 
ing. Braithwaite, 150 Center St.

OLD FUR COATS remodeled and re
lined at moderate prices. Mrs. A. 
Bolen, Centennial Apartments. 
216-3.

lUNK—I will pay highest prices for 
all kinds of junk; also buy all kinds 
of chlcken-s. Morris H. Lessner. tele
phone 9 8 2 - 4 . __________________ _

M.^GAZINES. rags, bundled paper, 
junk bought for cash. Phone 849-3. 
Will call. J. Eisenberg.

ONE, THREE AND one four room 
fiat, on second floor, at 168 Oak 
street. all Improvements, with 
garage. Inquire 164 Oak street or 
call 616-5.

DEMOCRATIC VICTORIES

Rooms Without Board 59

ROOMS, "INGLE or in suites, all mod
ern Improvements, inc "ding heat. 
For particulars, phone 524. Aaron 
Johnson. 62 Linden street.

■ ■ a r» Si r> rt
. Wanted— Rooms— Board 62

Tel.

SEWING MACHINES, repairing of 
all makes, oils, needles and supplies. 
R. W. Garrard, 37 Edward street. 
Phone 715.

Courses and Classes 27

Learn barbering, ladles’ haircutting. 
Tuition very reasonable, day, even
ing courses. Vaughn’s Barber School, 
14 Market street, Hartford, Conn.

Private Instruction 28

* Norwich, Conn., Oct. 4.— Demo
crats carried the “ small town 
elections in Sterling, Plainfield 
and Jewett City yesterday, in a 
section which was reported to have 
been made a test field by the Ku 

!Klux Klan. Plainfield, voting in 
‘ districts lor the first time, put 
Democrats into office by majori
ties ranging from 500 to 700. The 
voters turned out in greater num
bers than ever before.

W A N TED — R oom  and board by young 
P rotestant girl, p referably  on W (^t 
Side, near m ills. A ddress B ox P. G., 
in care o f Herald.

FLIGHT DELAYED

Interesting Entertainment Re 
places Vegetable Sale at 
Army’s Citadel.
The Salvation Army harvest fes

tival, different this year from the 
usual observance here, took the 
form of an entertainment at the 
Citadel last night and a large 
crowd was present.

Groups which took part In the 
program were the Corps band, the 
Junior band and the Songsters. 
Other groups of girls appear in 
drills and chorus singing. Haroia 
Turkington, the only indr/lduai so
loist on the program,, played the

Refreshments were sold In th- 
basement. Formerly the Army so.d 
vegetables and other farm produce 
which had been collected In trips to 
the outlying districts of Manches
ter. The proceeds from the festival 
are given to the Salvation 
fund for the traing college and for 
homes for the fallen.

Each year there are 80,000 appli
cations for patents in Washington, 
D. C. Many are not granted, hut 
about 50,000 are issued.

Although not elected until yes
terday, the new hoard of assessors 
has been working for more than a 
week on the card Index of the Lin
der system and on the measure
ments of houses and garages and 
the transfers of property made 
since the last grand list was fig-

Miss Enid Morris w6nt Monday 
to Arlington Heights, Mass., to en
ter the Frier school conducted by 
Miss Cora E. Morse.

Henry Barlheault has returned 
from a few days spent in Canada.

Miss Hazel West has returned 
from a trip to Atlantic City and a 
visit with friends In Boston, Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis B. Price and 
Harris Price spent Sunday in New 
Haven.

The All Day Sewing meeting of 
the Union Missionary society will 
be held at the home of Mrs. Ivan 
Wilcox at Merrow, Conn., Thurs
day.

Miss Nettie Darby has returned 
from a visit with relatives In 
Illian, N. Y.

Mr. and Mrs. George Carrier of 
Glastonbury were Sunday guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Steele.

George Bartlett and his sister, 
Mrs. Eliza Harney have closed 

and are stopping at the 
and Mrs. Lewis B.

Price.
Mrs. W . B. Bean of Tolland and 

Stafford Springs has recently re
turned from Florida where she 
went to attend the funeral of her 
brother.

The Sunday school social held 
last Friday evening at the Feder
ated church was well attended and 
a pleasant evening was spent to
gether. Games were played suit
able to please both the older and 
younger members, after which re
freshments were served.

Rally Day was observed at the 
Federated Sunday school last Sun
day with about eighty present. Aured. ----- ----------- —  -

The board will start its official i'playlet in two scene^ ŵ aŝ  given^ by 
sittings on Monday an4 will be in ' ' "  "" "
session thereafter every week until 
the first of November to receive the 
lists filed by property owners. Lists 
must be filed on or before Novem
ber 1 and the penalty for failure to -----  -----  *
do so Is the addition of 10 per cent Jesus Do’’ and “The Six Rules

Jesus” were the base of the

the children of the Sunday school 
The first scene showed a commit
tee meeting in progress planning 
for a rally and the second scene 
showed thi plans being worked 
out Two posters, "W hat Would-

PRIVATE INSTRUCTION g iv e n  In a ll 
d a m m a r  s c h o o l  s u b je c t s  b y  fo r r n e r  

I r a m m a r  s c h o o l  p r in c ip a l ,  f o r  r a te s  
c a l l  215-5 . _________

Heljp Wanted— ^Female 35

("IRT, for general housework and to 
assist with care of children. Address 
Box H In care of Herald.___________

WOMAN to care for children Phone 
413.

Help Wanted— Male 36

MANAGER—Wanted for Manchester 
branch store, no experience neces
sary. $500 cash deposit required on 
goods. $300 up monthly. Manufac
turer, 338 Pearl street, Hartford, 
Conn.

Berlin, Oct, 4.— Storms today 
prevented the take-off of the new 
J inkers hydro-airplane on its pro- j | 
posed trans-Atlantic flight to New : 
York by way of the Azores from 
Norderney, Germany.

The plane, a tri-motored one, was 
to have'carried a crew of three and 
a woman, passenger. The identity 
of the passenger has been kept 
secret. Frederick Loose is the pilot, 
and with him were to have gone a 
radio expert and a mechanic. The 
take-off had been set for dawn to- 1 
day. j

PROBING FIRE j
Boston, Mass., Oct. 4.— Fire ! 

that swept seven wooden apart- j 
ment houses in the Forest Hills 
section, making homeless a dozen 
families, was under investigation 
today. Twedve other buildings 
Were set on fire ^ y  sparks, in
cluding the Old Nurse’s Home. 
Damage by the fire was estimated 

. at $75,000.

Phone Your Want Ads

to the amount of the list.
Paradoxical Position

The board this year consists of S. 
Emil Johnson, chairman; Samuel 
Nelson, clerk; and George A. John- 
son.The latter two were elected 
yesterday while the former Mr. 
Johnson is continuing his present 
term. He has been a member of the 
board for 24 years.

George A. Johnson is In a para
doxical position as the result of his 
election. He is serving out the un
expired term of a man who is still 
on the board. Mr. Nelson resigned 
from the board of assessors this 
year but ran for a new term and 
Mr. Johnson was chosen to fill out 
the former’s unexpired term.

The board will be in session 
every day except Saturday from 9 
to 11:30 iathe morning and from 1 
-to 7 o’clock in the afternoon. The 
Saturday morning hours will be the 
same but the office will close in the 
afternoon at 5 o’clock. The office 
of the board is located on the first 
floor of .the municipfal building at 
the extreme northwest corner.

thoughts. Miss Bernice A. Hall 
told in an interesting manner a 
story entitled “The Coming of the 
King.” A pleasing feature was the 
presenting to the Sunday school a 
miniature Chinese home made by 
a Chinese Christian minister and 
brought to our school by Miss 
Dyer. The children were most en
thusiastic over the gift and it will 
be kept carefully to be used later 
in Sunday school work.

WINNING BEAUTY P P E
DOES NOT MEAN STARDOM

■ *.

(Contiiliieff from yaf$e .1)

Calif., where she now conducts a 
beauty salon, dispensing to patron* 
the secrets of her beauty.

Lots of Heartaches 
The beauty contest has been re^ 

sponsible for a 'lot of heartaghes,** 
says Harry Rapf, Metro-Qol4^yH" 
Mayer producer, "and quite a hit 
for the producer because the win
ners generally have nothing more 
than beauty.”

Director Tod Browning says ola 
greatest success was with Lon C h^  
ney and he is "n o  beauty,”

Corinne Griffith, who was a Texas 
beauty contest winner, declares 
that acting is as much a business 
as anything else and that she does 
not think the winning of a beauty 
contest "means anything in the 
movies other than it may he an 
opening wedge.”

Corliss Palmer, the southern 
beauty, owes her success on the 
screen to a beauty contest. She 
a contest conducted by Eugene Y . 
Brewster’s, film magazines and 1 ^  
er married the millionaire puhllsn- 
er. She has just finished a picture 
in which she played the lead. She 
believes, however, that the day of 
beauty prize wlnneirs achieving 
fame in the movies has passed.*  ̂

Mary Plckforff’s Idea 
It Is significant In this connec

tion that Mary Elckford iwently  
devised a ‘best girl” contest to sup
plant the usual beauty 
method of obtaining p r o sp e ^  loi 
the screen. She selected thirteen 
girls from as many cities in 
United States for parts in her next 
picture. Brains were the pre-re
quisite, not beauty.;,

Gertrude Olmsted, who once won 
a beauty contest in Chicago says 
that the winning of such a wntest 
“ does not make yon *  
merely gives you the impetus to go 
into pictures.”  Similar sentiments 
were expressed by the other sween 
favorites whO have taken Pa-^ in 
beauty pageants. C la ^  T?
a beauty contest in Brooklyn, K  
Y., and almost immediately 
HoUywood. Dorothy Mackaill, thg 
English actress, won a contest 
London; Mary Astor was a A^st na
tional beauty winner; M a r^ P h ii-  
bin, of Chicago, also was first m  
a beauty contest; Hope Dare -wim 
one conducted by a Los Angeles 
newspaper; Mayron Aye w®“  ®
beauty contest in Chicago and went 
to Los Angeles as a Sennett bath- 
ine girl; Lorna Palmer won a con- 
teft in Los Angeles In 
witih 300 beauties and 
Miner was “ Miss Australia, win- 
ner of the antipodes contest She 
also competed at -^Hantic City.

There, however, are some of the 
girls who “ made the grade. For 
the most part it is a 
story. The girl winner 
beauty contest usually departs iPt 
Hollywood w ith -'h ig h c h i^ L ^ s ^ ^ ^  
finds in that city of ^®a"^Hul wom
en scores as pretty as she is .  the 
competition becomes too ^®®° ^  
soon she either takes n pw t in a
m ob scene or a job in s®®® 
line or returns home, a sadder and
wiser girl. • TTniiirwoodYet today, when the H oU ^oo
Chamber of Commerce

m o rirclta ^ l a ^ istantly in the making for new an
bigger beauty pageants. ,

To The

Evening Herald

Call 664
And Ask for a Want Ad Taker 

Tell Her What You Want
An experienced operator will ta)ie your ad, helij you 

word it for best results, and see that it Is properly In
serted. Bill will be mailed same day allowing you until 
seventh day after insertion to take advantage of the 
CASH RATE.

TALE SPINNERS
FORM LIARS’ CLUB

Pana, 111. —  While motoring 
through Oklahoma recently Carl 
H. Preihs was attacked by a hand 
of hostile Indians but he seized a 
tomahawk from one and slew 45 
of them.

That Is the story told from a 
speaker’s platform here by Preihs 
himself. The statement may he 
explained by the fact that he is 
secretary of the Central Illinois 
Liars’ Association.

Business and professional men 
organized the club because they 
wanted a social organization 
that would he "different.” Once 
a month they get togethat, for a 
session of. well told falsehoods, 
and the ones who tell the big
gest whoppers are made officers. 
Members point out that they 
never mix their pleasure with 
business affairs.

»«••••••**

GAS BUGGIES—More Mystery
By Frank Beck

LISTEN TO 
R E A ^ N , HQA.
d o n t  spend  
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Mr. and Mrs. George Dresser re- 
turnod to New York after visiting 
Mrs. May Randall. .  „ .

Mrs. Eugene Oehlers of Spring- 
field, Mass., is the guest of her- 
mother, Mrs. Fannie Dixon Welch.

,Re'v. Yvo Wain preached as a 
candidate In a church In Niantic 
Sunday. Mr. Wain is the brother of
the local pastor. • . „  ,

Miss Gertrude Gates of Hartford 
is spending a week’s vacation at tile 
home of Mrs. C. A. Holmes,

George Pinckney and son., 
George, Jr., are ghests of Mrs.
Howard Rice. ^

Miss Eleanor Frost of Amherst, 
Mass., was married Saturday to 
George Peck of Rutland, Vt.  ̂
bride lived here when a young girl 
and is well known. The local people 
attending the wedding were Mr. 
and Mrs. William Lyman, Mr. and 
Mrs. Conrad Venberg, Mr. Madison. 
Woodward and Jaspar Woodward, 
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Isham, Mr  ̂and 
Mrs. Peck will make their home in 
Rutland, Vt.

Mrs. Julia Little and Horace Lit
tle spent a week in Amherst at the 
home of Mrs. John Locke, attending 
the wedding of Mrs. Locke’s daugh
ter, Miss Eleanor Frost Saturday. 
Accompanying Mrs. Little on-her 
return home were Mrs- Helen 
Young Dickinson of New Jefsey and 
Mrs. Belle 3rown of Maine.

The following were elected at the 
annual town meeting held Monday 
afternoon.

Town clerk and treasurer, H. f .
Collins, r. _ — i ..

First Selectman, Jos. N. Clarke,
d. 'Second Selectman, Clair Robin-

Third selectman, Raymond
Squler, d. . j,

"Assessor, Philip Isham, d.
Board of Relief, Charles Seeley,

Collector of taxes,
Squiers, r.

Registrar of voters.
Holmes, r.

Registrars of voters,
Collins, d. _  ,  . ,

Auditors, Frederick 
Rowland L. Cobb. d.

Grand jurors, Albert Ljman, r, 
Henry Hutchins, r; Cdnrad Schfier- 
er, r; Jos. N. Clarke, d; Philip Is
ham, d; Edwin Collins, d.

Constables, Frank Squiers, r. 
Harvey Collins, r; Clair Robeson, 
r; Clinton Mewis. d; Ralph Buell, 
d; William Macht, d. -  ̂ , .

School committee, Frederick
j^bell, r and Fannie Welch, d, for 

1 three years; Juhie Squiers, 1 year.

m oose  GIVE A  SE N D #F  
TO

Adrlau'Grobti proprietor |JJ® 

to , the

J, Zneheeter 'Lodte
HU^^eUo*-member,

T 
7 
gl lOT CaiMorhih M

to Amerigo Moripm.
The amusem'ent committee met

a,t” 'thrmeetln|.o « «  W  S

Fred Thompson and wuuaui 
Burke.

Howard 

Curtis A.

Erwin S. 

Abell, r;

Maw EWp'tl*™ C . S I ' ‘ ”.faTea

remains ot famous pharaohs.

Warrantee
Deeds

six room single 
street with extra 
Walk, curbing, gas. 
garage all for Of

on Ploreuce 
buUding lo t  
furnace and 

If Interest-
Pd in a home investigate tO dp, 

Building lot on Lilac 
aivfi and level. Price ohlY Jl.OOit 
^  Good paying business ^

jruce street, two stores, one apaxt- 
Price only $12,500

Spruce

°^^Six room slnglfe.
Price is only $4,200. Easy

twoterms. ^
Wadsworth street, a IS’̂ o® 

family of six yooms each, 
veSences. The price iŝ  very ^

^^SiiW ing lot with 
er gas, city water, electricify, au 
therf and available $4*50. Well located, easy terms.

ROBERT ].
1009 Main St. V.

Real Estate, Insurance, 
SteamshiD Tickets.



SENSE «xi NONSENSE
Jf you’re on the Gloomy ■ Line,

Get a transfer:
If you’re inclined to fret and pine. 

Get a transfer;
Get oft the track of Doubt and 

Gloom, )
Get on the Sunshine Track— there s

^ om ;
Gdt a transfer.

If you’re on the Worry Train,
Get a transfer:

You must not stay there and com
plain,
Get a transfer:

The Cheerful cars are passing 
through,

And there is lots of room for you. 
Get a transfer.

/>t»PRR FANNY SAYS;
— a

If you’re on the Grouchy track, - 
Get a transfer:

Just take a “ Happy Special” back. 
Get a transfer:

Jump op the train, and pull the 
rope

That lands you at the station 
“ Hope,”
Get a transfer.

Dancing is like poetry: it may be 
a mess even if the feet come out 
right. /

BES.U.».PAT.Orr..
•«a>7 av NIA SCRVtCa INQi

SKIPEY

A square shooter Is pretty sure 
to-make a hit with a miss.

“ Little girl, why are you so in
terested in these birds?’ ’

“ Well, I just learned that there 
ain’t no Santa Claus, and I’m out 
here to investigate this stork 
proposition.”

Chicago restaurant men are to 
form a golf association. If they ex
pect to find the holes as large as 
those in doughnuts they will give 

I up the game.

In Hoboken. N. J„ a young fq^low 
shot and killed two professors, and 
then burned down the school house. 

' Boys will be boys.

BACK TO FRANCE 
The MATES went back to PARIS 

for their convention this year. Par 
here is three,^and if you can’t make 
it the answer is printed on another 
page.
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ACL &xrm' C fAR N C D
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Aunt Eppie Hogg, the Fattest Woman in S Counties By Fontaine Pox WASHINGTON TUBBS H 
By Crone

Many girls have cause for thanks
giving in that Cupid placed his bow 
on their lips and not on their legs.

Izzy— ^What is the difference be
tween ammonia Jsad pneumonia?

Dizzy— Search me.
Izzy---Why, ammonia comes in 

bottles and pneumonia comes in 
chests.

Then, there is the dame who is 
so fast that, when it rains, she has 
to wear chains on her feet to keep 
from sliding on the sidewalks.

It is proper and fitting for the 
flappers to wear what they please, 
but it’s usually neither proper nor 
ijUing.

Most girls would love to go on a 
house party— and that’s how most 
of them get there.

Some men may be compared to 
poor mucilage— they stick to noth
ing.

One of our self-reliant neighbor 
girls says that if it isn’t proper to 
kiss a young man unless you are en
gaged to him, she guesses she can 
arrange that all right.

Astonishing News
We have the names of three 

prominent American millionaires 
who are still living with their first 
wives.

M A T Z 5
\

P A R 1‘ S
THE HULE8

l_ X h e  idea of letter golf is to 
change one word to another and do 
it in par, a given number of 
strokes. Thus to change COW TO 
HEN, in three strokes, COW, 
HOW, HEW, HEN.

2—  You can change only one let
ter at a time.

3—  You must have a complete 
word of common usage, for each 
jump. Slang words and abbrevia
tions don’t count.

4—  The order of letters cannot 
be changed.

Here is old Ed Howe’s philosophy 
of life, boiled down to a single para
graph. He says: “ Word hard, eat 
less and behave yourself.”

“ No, Archinon, a donkey-engine 
is not a car with a backfire.”

Luck makes some men rich and 
others merely lazy.

O. Charity, what grafters fatten 
In thy name.

Epitaph for a bathing beauty: 
May she rest in a one-piece.

She was only a tailor’s daughter, 
but she sure could cut up wild!

THK V ittA G E  HAi-FW iT HAS COHVlNCED AUMT
E P P lE  THAT SH E  OUGHT To D ISCARD  HER CUM BERSOM E

u m b r e l l a  ih  f a v o r  o f  a  
CA RP t a b l e -

O

Fontaine Fa*. 1927, TLe Bril Syndicate. Inc.)
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FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS The Challenge / By Blosser

. . .  ,
$ iO a t  ^  UAL COCHRAN —  PICIURES KNICKRga,U.».FAT,OrF,

r

(BEAD THE STORY, THE.N COLOR THE UlCTURE)

’The little Arab girl was kind. 
E'he really didn’t seem to mind 
atrudging o ’er the burning sand, 
vith all the crowd in tow. She led 
the camel right along, “ Oh, we’re a 
happy little bunch, wherever we 
may go.”

An oasis soon came in sight, and 
dow ny yelled in keen delight, 
“ That we should have such won
drous luck I'd never really think.”  
The camel stopped. The bunch 
■lid down, and scampered out 
across the ground. It wasn’t very 
long until they all had had a 
Arink.

Then Coppy cried, “ Well, good
ness me. What Is that thing ahead 
I see? It looka exactly like our 
kite. We're where we started 
from. And, sure enough, that’s 
where they were. It’s funny how 
luch things occur. The Tinles 
were so thrilled that all their 
roices were ahum.

To thank the girl each Tiny 
^ ed . for giving them the camel

ride. The wee lass merely smiled 
at them and went on her way. 
Then Carpy said, “ We’re safe and 
sound, and since our dandy kite is 
found, I think we’d better hop 
aboard and leave this place today.”

As soon as they were all aboard, 
the kite up In the frgsh air soared. 
It sailed until they landed in old 
India, far away. Then, as it float
ed to the ground, the TInymites 
looked all around and Coppy said, 
“ This looks like it’s a dandy place 
to play.”

“ Look out,”  cried Clowny, filled 
with fear. “ An elephant is drawing 
near.”  “ Oh, he’s a tame one,” 
8couty snapped, ‘'‘He won’t hurt 
us a bit. Let’s climb upon him, 
just for fun.”  And, ’twas no sooner 
said than done. The Tinies found 
his spacious back a dandy place to 
sit.
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(The TInymites get a real scare 
In the next storyf).
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Leckwilf and McNally were appalled to see Willie Darling fai: as
*  If shot. JaokTNas the first to recover. He was leaping forward
• jwhen Willie rose on his hgnds land knees and scrambled away from

the door. “ Look out, Jack!”  he squawked. “ He may shoot again! 
Grasping the crawling boy by the collar, Lockwill lifted him and 
swung him around a corner o f the hut _

“ Are you hurt, Willie?”  Jack 
[ asked, shivering. “ Not much, I 
! guess,” -was the answer. “ The 
j old door snapped open so sud- 
! den that I fell. Maybe that 
saved my life.”  •

McNally had now recovered 
from his stunned condition. 
Lifting his rifle to his shoulder, 
he leveled it at the open door. 
“ Come out of there, you mur* 
ilererl”  he ehouted#

Relieved by the knowledge that Darling .
the shot from wWiln the hut, J a e k ^ p p e d  back to  thie side <^thei 

'  door, holding hla gun ready. t'That was the act e f  • 
lunatlel”  ha orleiT Indlgitanto. "What do, yoiL 
craziness?”  There was no answer.^
the chattering of a squirrel on a Hji*.
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about TOWN
Mrs. Phillips, sister o£ Mrs. 

Celestine Cervini ol Cottage street, 
and a resident of New Orleans, La., 
left this morning for New Jersey 
where she will spend a vacation be
fore returning to her home.

Modern Woodmen of America, 
Lodge No. 9280, will hold a meet
ing tonight at Tinker hall at 8 
o’clock.

The Girl Reserves of 
Congregational church will hold 
its first meeting of the^season to
morrow night at the church at 7 
o’clock. All members are asked 
to be present to make plans for 
the coming year.

Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Walker of 
436 Middle Turnpike East have 
just returned from Worce^er, Vt., 
where they visited Mr. Walker s 
cousins, Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Moore. 
They report a very enjoyable trip, 
having visited a number of places 
of interest in Vermont.

Ray Warren of the Cyp club of 
the Center Congregational church 
has called a committee meeting 
tonight at 7 o’clock at the church.

A surprise party was given recent
ly at the home of Mrs. T. Sargent of 
102 West street in honor of Miss 
Sarah Todd by twenty-two of her 
girl friends.

-

Lady Roberts Lodge, Daughters 
of St. George, will hold its regular 
m e S n g  in Tinker hall tomorrow 
evening at 8 o’clock. A large at
tendance is expected as there will 
he interesting business to discuss 
after which refreshnaents will be 
served. Tho attendance prize will 
be donated by Miss Rachel Vicker- 
man.

The Sunday school teachers of 
the Swedish Lutheran church will 
hold their regular monthly nieet- 
ing at the home of Miss Eleanor 
Parsons of Monroe street Friday 
evening at 8 o’clock.

An exhibition of paintings and 
etchings by Miss Helen F. An
drews of Farmington will be held 
at the library in South Glastonbury 
every afternoon from October 8 to 
October 15. Miss Andrews will be 
at the library Saturday, October 8 
to talk about the sketches which 
she did in Italy. Tea will be 
served and everyone is invited.

Commandant J. P. Spohn of the 
Salvation Army vcill^e the speaker 
at the weekly luncBreon of the Kl 
wanis club at Hotel S ^ /d a n  to
morrow noon. His s ^ e c t  wiU be 
."Enterprise” and Hbrold West 
will furnish the attendance prize.

The Ladies’ Guild of St. Mary’s 
Episcopal church will meet in the 
Guild room Thursday afternoon at 

o’clock. This is the first meet
ing of the fall and all members are 
urged to attend. Tea will be 
served following the business ses
sion.

Daughters of Liberty, L. L. O. 
L., No. 125 will give an entertain
ment and" social in Orange hall 

’•Saturday evening, October 29. The 
' committee in charge is planning an 
excellent program to be followed 
by a social and refreshments. The 
committee includes Mrs. Annie 
Tedford, Miss Martha Tedford, 
Mrs. Sarah Walker, Mrs. Jennie 
Stratton, Mrs. Lillian McCaughey, 
Miss Sarah McGeown, and Mrs. El
len Bulla.

Dancing classes for children con
ducted by Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Wlr- 
talla will begin Saturday afternoon 
of this week in Orange hall. The 
classes will meet at 1:30. The chil
dren will be instructed in toe danc
ing as well as aesthetic and ball
room dancing and deportment.

HOSPIT AL TO SEND 
DEEGATES WEST

4

President Robertson and 
Two D octors to Attend 
M inneapolis Parley.

COUPLE WED 62 YEARS 
g iv en  HARTFORD PARTY

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar W. Pren
tiss Guests of Honor at 
Home of Granddaughter.
Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Prentiss of 

South Main street were guests of 
honor last night at the . home of 
their granddaughter and her hus
band, Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Han
son at their new home in Hartford 
in honor of their sixty-second wed
ding anniversary. This is the sec
ond party given Mr. and Mrs. Pren
tiss, the first being held at their 
home Sunday afternoon.

Supper was served and music, 
dancing and singing were enjoyed 
by everyone. Mr. and'-Mrs. Prentiss 
were the recipients of a number of 
beautiful gifts. ,

About 35 attended the celebra
tion. The guests included Mr, Pren
tiss’ brother and his wife, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frederick Prentiss from Hhri- 
ington, Vt., Mr. and Mrs. Willis A. 
Smith of this town, Mr. ajid Mrs. B. 
O Prentiss and family of Hartfo^, 
George Prentiss of California who. 
Is spending sometime here with his 
parents and cousins from New Brit
ain and Richmond, Vt.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Prentiss 
left for their home in Burlington, 
Vt., this morning.

NEW PLANT STARTED

Sterling, Conn., Oct. 4.—Work 
has been started on the large addi
tion to the plant of the United 
States Finishing Company here, 
which is expected to revive the 
business life of the town consider-

The new plant, which Is to be 
used to finish silk, is to be 150 feet 
wide by 350 feet long. Machinery 
for the plant is now under construc
tion in France.

Manchester Memorial Hospital 
will be represented at the 29th an
nual convention of the American 
Hospital Association at Minaieapo- 
lls, Minnesota, the week of October 
10th, by the resident of Trustees, 
William Robertson. Among others 
In attendance will be our local doc
tors, D. M. Caldwell, head surgeon 
at the Manchester Memorial Hos- 
plttl, and Amos E. Friend, special
ist in eye, ear, nose and throat.

At each annual convention such 
as this- of the American Hospital 
Association, recommendations are 
made by the foremost hospital ex
perts, and these are based on the 
most thorough research of the con
duct of hospitals throughout the 
preceding year.

It is but fair to assume that good 
surgeons and good nurses must 
have the best conditions under 
which to work efficiently. And these 
improvements are not the creations 
of a day. On the contrary, it some
times takes years of repeated con
vention sessions of the American 
Hospital Association on a , given 
phase of hospital work to achieve a 
change that Is of vital importance 
and enduring. However, a study of 
hospital progress during the last 
quarter of a <century reveals the 
surprising fact, as President Brod- 
rick has pointed out, that every im
portant step that has been achieved 
for the betterment of hospitals was 
previously considered, discussed 
and afforded its Initial momentum 
at one of the annual conventions of 
the American Hospital Association.

Millions of dollars have been 
given to hospitals in this country. 
In order that this vast wealth may 
be used to make aî d keep the hos
pitals of American modern in the 
complete sense of the word, the 
American Hospital Association in 
its annual convention, soon, to be 
in full session, has planned a pro
gram covering every important 
phase of hospital management, or
ganization, equipment and con
struction.

This coming week, therefore, will 
be an important one for us all. For 
who knows how vital to any one 
of us may be the discussions and 
decisions of the American Hospital 
Association next week at Minne
sota, whether regarding bodily ail
ment or surgical care.

PRIZE WINNERS AT WfflST

Ten tables- of whist players en- 
ioved themselves at the 
whist given by Mystic Re^ew, Wo
man’s Benefit assdeia^n last 
night in Tinker hall. The "whist 
playing was followed by a social 
time and refreshments. .

The prize winners were: ladles 
first Mrs. Thomas Brennan; sec
ond,’ Mrs. William Hunter: conso
lation, Mrs. Clarence Smith: men s 
first, Marshall Young; s^ond, 
Adolf Carlson; consolation, David

^^Much credit is due the commit
tee planning the affair which in
cluded Mrs. Lillian Kamm, Mrs. 
Marie Houston, Mrs. Margaret 
Griffin, Mrs. J. M. Franz and Miss 
Florence Warner.

GOT THEIR «OOD NEWS 
THROUGH HERALD ALONE

Mr. and Mrs, William B. Holmes 
who removed to 37 Lancaster Road 
here three weeks ago from West 
Hartford found more satisfaction in 
reading The Manchester Evening 
Herald last night than they have in 
reading the two Hartford news
papers for years, they say. They got 
the “thrill of a lifetime” so to 
speak when they learned through 
The Herald that their son, Roger 
Branford Holmes, had been honor
ed with a scholarship at Yale Uni
versity in New Haven. It was ex
clusive Information, the Hartford 
papers not carrying it until today.

Mr. and Mrs. Holmes, unable to 
verify the news through the Hart
ford newspapers, called at the 
branch office of The Herald last 
night "and received assurance of its 
authenticity. A few minutes later 
they telegraphed congratulations to 
their son. Roger is only 17 years 
old. He graduated from the Wil
liam S. Hall High school at West 
Hartford in June and is studying to 
be a chemist.

C H EN EY A .A .G IR U EA t, 
PLAN AND GIVE PLAY

Open Winter Season With; a 
Harvest Supper and PuVon 
“Little Red Schoolhousei”

Eighty members of the Girls’ 
Athletic Association of Cheney 
Brothers aat down to a veal cutlet 
and spaghetti supper last night at 
Cheney hall. The dccasion was Ahe 
annual “harvest supper” held for 
the purpose of starting the winter 
season’s activities. ‘ Schedules for 
the bowling league were distribut
ed, The first matches will ,take 
place next Friday night.

After the supper last night, 
one-act comedy, “In the Little Red 
Schoolhouse,” was presented by 
cast composed of ten members of 
the association. It was cleverly pre
sented and the actors were warmly 
applauded. Those who took • the 
principal parts were “Miss Discip
line,” the schoolmarm, played by 
Miss Mary Volkert; Sally Freckles, 
the dunce, enacted by Nan Taggart; 
Smarty Lucy Locket, by Helen Gus
tafson, and “Mickey Murphy” by 
Nellie Haggart. The scholars were 
“Annie Rooney,” Louise Pukofky; 
“Peggy O’Neil,” Clara Jackmoro;
' Carrie Seemore,” Helen Washkle- 
wlch; "Rose White,” Louise Roth; 
“Irene Rosenstein,” Tosemary Pal- 
ller; "Dora Bar,” the pianist, Helea 
Frederickson.
. The hall was nreltlly decorated 
in Halloween trimmings of black 
and yellow and large vases of glad- 
diolus donated by Cliarles Murphy 
were on the tables.

c--tl

MR. AND MRS- W. C. 
WIRTALLA

Announce Reopening of
Children’s Dancing Classes

Orange Hall, Oct 8, 1:30 
Toe, Aesthetic, and Ballroom Danc

ing and Deportment Taught.

Arthur A. Knofla
875 Main St.

Insurance and Real Estate.

FITZGERALD BROS. 
FURNITURE

and
PIANO MOVING

Office: 46 Pearl St. Tele. 1890

Don’t forget the rummage sale 
to he held by Ever Ready Circle of 
King’s Daughters in Brown and 
Sullivan block. Depot Square, 
Thursday afternoon and evening of 

jthis week.—adv.

The M. X. club will be enter
tained by Miss Marion Tyler in 
Wethersfield this evening.

REVIVAL MEETINGS
Oct. 2d to 16th

Church of the Nazarene
466 Main Street

Services: Evenings 7:30, except Saturday; 
Sunday 10:45 a. m.

REV. E. T. FRENCH, Pastor and Evangelist.

j Fine Colored TaWe linens
I New Imports Have Just Arrived
= from the most noted linen centers of the world. We are 
= showing the largest, finest and most beautiful lines of 
= these handsome linens that now have become the vogue.
S Just the thing for gifts. You have choice of sets for 
= breakfast, lunchepn and dinner. Match up your crystal 
S and china with 'colored linens, fashion says, They are 
s  the correct thing.”

I From France V
i  We have just received a huge import of hand blwked,
= hand painted, hand applique and hand embroidered 
= brido-e, breakfast and luncheon sets, than which nothing 
= finer or handsomer could be imagined. Be sure to 
i  them. Some are flowered, others plain with embroid- 
= ery.
= $3.69 to $15.00 Set

I From Scotland
i  there are handsome tinted cloths and napkins in sets, 
i  Cloths 1 and IV^ yards, Napkins 22 inch size, rose, 
i  green, gold, lavender, blue and ivory, colors guaranteed.
= Big Value, Priced at $45.00

I From Madeira
I all size Doilies, Lunch Cloths, Bridge Sets and sp^ial E pieces with beautiful colored embroidery. As varied a 
S line as ever was brought to Hartford. Prices too are 
i  garticularly pleasing. .
3
I From Ireland . w
S come the loveliest hand Ipainted Damask Cloths and 
i  Napkins. Wonderful to look at and just the proper 
S thing for dinner use. The linen is the very finest grass 
5  bleach and the color tints are guaranteed perfectly fast.
5  These are the finest cloths to be had.
E Must See to Realize Beauty.

I From Silesia
E there are the beautiful Linen Sets, as well as the Silk 
5  a(id Linen Luncheon Sets in both white and cocoa color.E The most lustrous of all table linens.
E Very Special for $45.00 Set.

I AlsoaFuULine _
= of other attractively colored breakfast and luncheon sets S 
S as well as separate cloths. All at special prices. Bet- E 
E ter make selection for that wedding you are planning to S 
I  a tt^ d  this month. |

a

Desks and Files 
are iK>f safe enough
Important papers and documents are 
worth the security o f a bank vault

You have certain important papers 
and docoments that are too in^>ortant 
to be risked in unprotected files or 
d c ^  A k a w e t s .  '
I
Keep them safely and conveniently 
in a deposit box in our vault where 
they w ill be quickly available and 
always secure £tom loss.

Safety v a ^  protectioti costs only a 
few cents a week.

The Safe Place fo r
Army Papers
Birth Certificates ,
Bonds and Stocks
Contracts
Deeds
Diaries
Insurance Policies '

Certificaiet
Mu i t g y s
Notes
Personal Keepsalses
W in s'

The Manchester Trust Company
South Manchester, Conn.

On Sale,
All Wool, French Spun

Sizes:

16 to 42-

Sketched from stock.
Hale’s Dress Sale-Main Floor

An EztraorcBnary 
Dress Sale

'Think of it! All wool, 
French spun jersey dress
es at 2 for $9. Two piece 
m o d e l s ,  straightline 
effects, sport models, tail
ored models, the newest 
sleeves and neckline 
effects. Dresses for busi
ness, for sport wear, for 

school, in every 
size, at a price 
that will hardly 
pay for the ma  ̂
terials a l o n e .  
Don’t miss this 
sale.

Colors:
Malaga Red
Chestnut Purple
Navy French Blue 

Beige Rose 
Brown Tan

20 ONLY!

English Twill Umbrellas, Ao
Special ^

Beautiful, ten rib. stubby umbrellas that are covered with a good 
English twill. Complete with amber tips, ferrule and handle. Colors: DiacK, 
red, green and navy. A dandy umbrella for rainy day use to and from school and 
the office.

Umbrellas—Main Floor

S O U T H  - M R N C H T S T E R - C O N N  -

SUDING TROLLEY SEASON 
IS ON; AOTOISTS BEWARE
Clear the Track For Electric 

Cars, Because Maybe * They
Can’t Be Stopped.

■ ■ —
This Is the season of slippery rails 

on the trolley tracks and motormen 
on the local Connecticut company 
are having considerable trouble in 
avoiding accidents which might oc
cur through Inability to stop the 
cars because of the condition of the
rails. J '.uthe condition is caused by the 
falling leaves, which, when they 
are' run over by the cars, exude an 
oil 'which makes the rails as slip
pery as Ice. Manchester has an un
usual number of trees on streets 
along which the trolleys run and 
practically every yard of track In 
tow.n Is covered with the oil.

Sand cars have, been run. to Man
chester for the purpose of distribut
ing-sand along the rails. The sand 
helps somewhat but -he oil Is re
newed every time a fresh fall of 
leaves occurs.

Motorists are asked, to he careful 
In driving on tracks in front of 
trolley cars. Motormen proceed 
slowly and with as much care 
pos'slble, with the result that the 
schedules are sometimes allowed to 
lap)ie. hut It is often impossible to 
stop a trolley car promptly and 
drivers of automobiles must take 
this fact into consideration If acci
dents are to be avoided.

BUCKLAND ASSOCIATION 
HOLDS REGULAR MEETING

The regular meeting of the 
Buckland Parent Teachers’ associa
tion was held last evening. Mrs. 
Marion Pierce was elected treasur
er and Mrs. Stanley elected as 
membership committee In place of 
the two members who have resign
ed.

Mr. Washburn of the Communi- 
.ty club gave a splendid talk on 
Recreation.

H IQ I SCHOOL NOTES

^  BED FUND PLEDGE 
CARDS ARE GIVEN OUT

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED

»r Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Burger 
of Wapplng announce the> engage
ment of their, daughter, Janet 
kvelyn to Irving Wilson Taylor, 
ion of Fred B. Taiylor of 144 South 
Mala atraat.

Pledge f cards were distributed 
yesterday to the employfes of Chen
ey Brothers for the Tuberculosis 
Free Bed Fund conducted at the 
plant The cards carry amounts from 
25 cents to 110 and the amounts 
subscribed will be collected when 
the cards are taken up in two 
v̂ggIcs.

- The Free Bed Fund has taken 
care of 80 patients since it was In
stituted and of this number 63 have 
recovered from their illness. These 
patients have been unable to pay 
the minimum amount which is re
quired of them by the state for 
treatment in state sanltoria so the 
Free Bed fund has paid ‘ for the 
treatment.

At the end of last year the fund 
reported a total of 12 patients, five 
ot̂  whom are still under treatment, 
four of whom have recovered, and 
are working, one discharged as non- 
tubercular, while two have died. 
The two deaths resujited from «d- 

i.vanood cases of the disease*

Tryouts for the Soc and Buskin- 
Dramatic Club terminated last 1 ^ -  
day, and after due consideration the 
following members were elected, all 
being juniors: R. Helwlg, M. Hen
derson, E. Jones, M. Reardon, F- 
Schieldge. M. Waterman, E. Knight, 
R. Mercer, H. Radding, M. War- 
nock, J. Wilson, and R. Benson. In 
addition to these there are several 
veteran members from last year’s 
club, and prospects look bright for 
a very successful season. The 
faculty advisor is Miss Gest, Junior 
English ^eacher. i

At the close of last week the fol
lowing percentages of Somanhis 
subscribers were announced; 
Seniors 96 per cent, Juniors 89 per 
cent, Sophomores 59 per cent and 
Freshman 55 per cent.

The debating class, under 
direction of Mr. Humek Is progrMS- 
Ing very rapidly; and It Is expected 
that a winning team will be turned 
out to take the first leg on a new 
cup that has been offered to the 
winner of the Triangular League 
debates. I

FILMS
Developed and i 

Prkited 1 
24 Hour Service j
FUm Deposit Box ? 

Store Entrance. ..
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